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THE NEW CULT.they denied. Tney said they did not j 

worship the Image a thing of mere) 
bronze, nr brass or wood. When they 
saw the fi 'ure of Christ their .Saviour 
sculptured on a cross they kneeled 
down before It. They worshipped the 
living Christ crucified for them, but 
not the figure on the crucifix, which 
was therefore, no Idol. Its only value 
was that of a religious memorial.

*' We know what wo mean to do very 
well, better than you who cannot read 
our hearts.”

“ It makes little difference," he re 
plied, “ what you mean. The thing 
Is wrong In Itself and you must be 
held accountable for It as Idolaters."

“I suppose, sir,"they said, “that you 
say prayers before getting Into bed at 
night."

“ I do,” he said.
“ Dj you do this standing up, ot sit

ting down, or kneeling down ?"
“ I kneel down," he replied.

Does It make any difference which 
way you face — east, west, north, 
south ?"

"Not a particle," was the reply. 
“ I generally face towards the bed and 
lean on it. ”

Ah, then, you worship the bed
post. "

“ No, indeed, I don’t. My prayers 
are meant for God and to God they go, 
without the Intervention of any crea
ture ”

" Bat don't forget, sir, what you 
have already asserted. It makes no 
difference what you mean, but what 
you do. You kneel before the bedpost 
In worship. The act Is In Itself ldolat 
rous, and you are responsible for It.”

The minister could make no points 
In disputing with these young neo
phytes, and so gave them up.

This same minister, a Baptist and 
an Irish Orangeman, made a special 
point of opposing himself to the con
versions going on at Upton, and 
haunted my footsteps there. I had 
been Invited to visit a family consist 
Ing of a man and wife with a large 
number of children. They desired in 
structlon with a view of uniting them 
selves to the Church. On my first 
visit, when I had been In the house 
only a few minutes, I was startled by 
the sudden appearance of this reverend 
gentleman. He accosted me at once, 
taking little notice of the family, who 
were assembled together in one room, 
and soon drew me into a controversy 
on the worship of images.

I pleaded that a cross, and especially 
a crucifix, made intentially to repre
sent the saciltice of Christ for our re 
demption, must necessarily command 
the respect of a Christian. This be 
denied.
"must necessarily feel this in your 
heart.”

long ez there's roots n' herbs n' saesa- 
frax growln’ round N'w-byville I'll 
manage to kure myself."

A Western Doctor says now and 
then these " Mind Kurers " will slyly 
send alter a physician, lie was once 
«•ailed and provoked a smile all around 
oy stating the ailment was nothing 
serious—simply a case of too much 
watermelon and Ice-cream In close 
proximity, when he had been told that 
death was Imminent. This sama 
doctor adds that It Is quite fashion
able among a certain class of society 
ladles—those who know better than to 
have more than one child in 
the family—to boast of their high 
and exalted ideas, given to them by 
the wonderful Mrs Eddy, the woman 
of many matrimonial exneriences, the 
woman who charges 8300 for a few 
hours training in the new science and 
who, when the Massachusetts law for
bid her Issuing diplomas, closed her 
metaphysical college, as she says, on 
account of her " conscientious scruples 
about diplomas R. C. Gleaner, in 
Catholic Columbian.

their best role of beaver-skin on the their dignity as human beings ....
placed on It a crucifix, and j in these cases there can bo no quesilon 

knelt around it In prayer. " What was | that it would be right to call in the
their prayer ? It was a petition for j help and authority ol law.
the forgiveness and conversion of But what law is there for a trust ? 
their enemies, the Ircquois. Those It can pocket the dollars coined out
who know the intensity and tenacity of the moral or physical flore of toe
of an Indian's hatred will see in this workman and then make laws. Tney 
something more than a change from who are watching the treed of even's 
one superstition to anothi r. Au idea must admit that the centralization of 
had been presented to the mind of the wealth Is a menace to social stability 
savage to wh'ch he had previously and that something must be done to 
been an utter stranger. He tells us either destroy or to lessen its power, 
that the influence of the Jesuits event- The acceptance of Christian prln- 
ually modified and softened the man- ciplee can alone give a practical and 
ners of many unconverted tribes. permanent solution to the labor prob

lem. If Christian precepts prevail, 
says Leo XIII., the two classes (rich 
and poor) will not only be united In 
the bonds of friendship, but also in 
those of brotherly love. For they will 
understand and feel that all men are 
the children of the common Father, that 
is, of God ; that all have the same last 
end, which is God Himself, Who alone 
can make either men or angels 
absolutely and perfectly happy : that 
all and each are redeemed by 
Jesus Christ and raised to the dignity 
of children of God and are thus united 
in brotherly ties both with each other 
and Jesus Christ,and that the blessings 
of nature and thé gifts of grace belong 
in common to the whole human race.

Such Is the scheme of duties and of 
rights which Is put forth to the world 
by the Gospel. Would it not seem that 
strife must quickly cease were society 
penetrated with ideas like these?

TOit Catholic Hlecorh. enow, The VarK'arlv* anil Inconwletenelee of 
So-called “C’brlmlau Science."London, Saturday September ,23 1899

THE JESUITS.

We read some time ago a glowing 
eulogy of Francis Parkman, inspired 
doubtleie by the attention which the 
new edition of his works is receiving.
We, while not disposed to become un
duly enthusiastic, believe, however, 
that Parkman, by hie efforts to portray 
the varied scenes of our early history, 
has nfore than earned a claim to our 
gratitude, The story of French con
quest and exploration of the labora of 
the early missionaries Is recounted 
brilliantly, and with an admiration
that reft acts credit on hie candor and Oar esteemed contemporary of 
impartiality, Cleveland Informs us that a gang of

We did not need Mr. Parkman to strikers amused themselves recently 
tell us anything that could Increase with wrecking street cars and injur- 
oar love for the Jesuit missionaries of Ing thereby a number of people. Such 
Canada. We know them as men who dastard acts strengthen the hands of the 
have ever fought for truth and justice; c ipltalist and alienate from the work- 
who have been, as they are to-day, in lng-man the sympathy and support of 
the advance guard of civilization, the right-minded citizens. It may not 
fearless and uncompromising soldiers have been the act of men on strike, 
of the Cross. We know the Jesuit as because it is well known that, 
the one who, says Spalding, was the amongst those who are bat- 
firjt to put the forest brambles aside, tllng against the rapacity and 
He was the first to cross the threshold greed of trusts, there is a lot 
of the wigwam of every native tribe ; of frowsy would be anarchists who 
ths first to plant the cross of Christ In have hazy notions of the right to pri- 
the wilderness and to shed his blood vate property and are kept In order 
cheerfully at Its base. Not a cape was by the cringing whipt-dog fear of the 
turned, says Bancroft, nor a river powers that be.
catered but a Jesuit led the way. We have every sympathy for the

Still, while reading the pages that toiler subjected to injustice ; but 
fascinate our attention, we cannot strikes and deeds of lawlessness will 
withhold our thanks for the works of not Improve his condition. It Is very 
the American historian. " When we easy to wax eloquent over the woes of 
see them (the Jesuits) In the gloomy the down-trodden laborer and to 
February of 1637," he says, " and the provoke him to organized oppos- 
gloomier months that followed, tolling ltlon to the capitalist, with Boston Pilot,
on foot from one infected town to never a thought of the misery it brings In the latest instalment of the Rev. 
another, wading through the sodden in its train. A strike or lock out Cathollc CrlelB Eoglacd Flfty years 
snow, under the bare aud dripping means in a great many instances Ago,” in the Caiholic World for Sep 
forests, drenched with incessant rains, starvation for the toller. He may of tember, we get some most Interesting 
till they discerned at length through course assemble In hundreds and say details of conversions among the Eag- 
the storm the clustered dwellings of tbreatenlng things, and perhaps fire “^^^"‘suhjsct of which we have 
some barbarous hamlet : when we sae off a few guns ; but when the smoke nQ, heretofore heard enough. Con- 
them entering, one after another, disappears he will find he is still at the eciuusly or unconsciously, many Cath- 
these wretched abodes of misery and mercy of the capitalist, and he will re- ollc writers show a pride altogether too 
darkness, and all for one sole end—the main so until the principles of Chris- natural in the fact that conversions to 
. „ , , . , .. . , „ ,, . .. the Church in England and Americabaptism of the sick and the dytng-we tlanity have something more than a ara gQ lerge,y f“om the cultlvated
may smile at the futility of the object, mere theoretical significance. classes, as If Christ Himself had not
but wa must needs admire the salt- Industrial kings care nothing for told us that one of the signs by which 
sacrificing zaal with which it was pur- the toller. Thev are in business for His mission would be recognized was•*» suataB-11"According to his lights he has lira- and notoriety, and make them the Indeed, thn Gospel la faithfully an 
ned the pictures of Bretœuf, Lallemont friend and confidant of political mag- nounced by the priests of the Catholic 
a id the other heroes who bent them nates, and cause tham to be admired Church to the humbler classes In Eng- 
se ves to the task of sowing In the Can and envied by the multitude. What land, and conversions are not few, 
ailan wilderness the seeds of Christian so great to-day as money ? It elbows Manchester? LlnrolneMre!1 etc. 
civilization. Their sell abnegation Its way everywhere, and, no matter In the rural districts it was harder 
aid prodigious constancy Inspire how gained, is accorded reverence, to get such beginnings of a Catholic 
many a glowing paragraph—and yet, To be without it is to be a social congregation as would warrant a rest
Mr. .ehmaol. ÎS®,*^ÏX.’!Ï£55
rounded with Illusions, false lights and Id days long since men saw under th0 ptu6ali; Wiit6r that he had met
false shadows—breathing an atmos- the rags of the pauper the lines-- English peasants who had not the least 
phere of miracle—compassed about meats of Christ ; but this generation idea that any religion but the Angll 
with angels and devils.” sees but something loathsome to be can Establishment had ever exised in

Assertions like this show that Mr. ticketed and put out of sight. lg the Pope ever dwelt on earth. 
Parkman, notwithstanding his brll- Workmen then were protected by Father Walworth was a member of a 
lUut talent, is out of his depth when guilds : and they were considered as religious house in the country, and 
assaying to point out the motives of possessing immortal souls and entitled evidently enjoyed his opportunity to 
the missionaries. Illusion can scarcely to a wage that would support them ^ho^st^nd tndMUtou^wmklng” 
account for men sacrificing everything In reasonable and frugal comfort. pe0pie| wd0| by the way, were most 
f)r the reclaiming of benighted sav They were not the victims of force and kind to the impoverished Irish people 
ages: and preternatural excitement Injustice, because man then regarded coming hither In great numbers dur- 
ii a poor cause to assign for the deeds himself as his brother's keeper. The '^g^g/^,”^8 ^ear8' ^ an<^ *')| *n 
of heroism that gem-llke sparkle on rich man was not the owner but the 1 We qUOte from Father Walworth’s 
pages of our history. Their deeds ap- steward of his money. The teaching fascinating pages : 
paal to him strongly,but, stricken with then in honor was what Leo XHf. has Lat me record here another instance 
tbat curse of the Reformation—a loss taught our century that "thechlefest of conversion where the motives as- 
of the sense of the supernatural-he and most excellent rule for the right tirantîog^eat f chLge^tot 'which? 
cannot explainethem save that they acre use of money rests In the principle as it turned out, gave to the holy faith 
due to vision and miracle. Any one that It Is one thing to have a right to two earnest and intelligent converts, 
o inversant with the history of the the possession of money and another These two were also ol Upton, and
Aoostles la not likely to accept the ex- to have the right to use money as one nomlnllly engaged themselves to each 

, L , , , other by promise of marriage, but hav-
pHnation. Vision and miracle have pleases..............Whoever has received lng, a8 th«y thought, some good cause
loag since been relegated tothe domain from the Divine bounty a large share of offence against the pastor, they felt 
of the fanciful by the ordinary Protest- of blessings has received them for the unwilling to be united by him. Tney 
ait, but to us they are as real as in the purpose of using them for the perfect- came, therefore, for this purpose to
eirlv davs of Christianity. Brebcrif insr of his own nature, and at the same Ï?B',_ tolrMhem that It was against

Luo law ul üjügiauâ iUï ïuo vü iüiïi v
and his «associates believed in them, time that he may employ them, as the them, neither of them being Catholic, 
and so did the Apostles and others minister of God's providence, for the and that I might be made to suffer for 
whose names are not writ In water on benefit of others.” It. If, however, they were willing to
the pages of history : they were men If such principles were In vogue to- iol.n “ur communion after having re- 

, f ,, . , celved the necessary preliminary In
to whom the supernatural was a day we should have no occasion to atructlons, I would marry them. They
reality, who In stress and storm were chronicle deeds of violence, and we declared themselves willing to be In 
supported by the help that oomes from should not hear the foreboding mur- structei and to wait as long as I should 
God, and he who strives to read their murs of discontent that economical think right. I found them most pro- 
live, aright must avail himself of the schemes have failed to silence. verted* In^the"' dlfferontes^etween
light that radiates from above. Social conditions have, we admit, Protestantism and the true faith, and

Mr. Parkman used an earthy light— greatly changed; the laborer, how- keen-witted combatants In all the con- 
the only one he had at the time—and ever, remains what the Creator Intend- troversial contests which every con- 
hence his strange reading. ed him to be, not a machine to be ve^ *■ •locmed to encounter.

Still no son of Loyola could have used, or an animal to be fed, but a from i?‘land,lnan Ortogema^of the 

written more eloquently of the in- being with spiritual and mental aspire- deepest hue, hearing of their conver 
fluence of the mlssons. Speaking of tlons that cannot be overlooked. sion, entered boldly Into their house
the converts he says: “They built their If, says Leo XIII., employers Impose and soon engaged them In a dispute, 
bark chapel at every camp and no burdens upon those who work for them themself toT faUhTndfr which 
festival of the Church paeaed un-1 which are unjust, or degrade them they would be forced to become Idolat- 
observed. -On Good Friday they laid | with conditions that are repugnant to 1 era end .to worship Images. This

Judge Wm, G. Ewlag, ol Chicago, 
whose card ssys he is h member of the 
Christian Science Board of Lecture 
ship, Is an au:hcrlz‘U expositor of the 
queer Intellectual lad, ‘‘Christian 
Science." He says he Is Scotch Irish, 
and banco one would anticipate a little 
of the Celtic fire and Scotch logic In 
his lectures. Alas! no, he even falls to 
keep up the credit of the fraternity he 
belongs tn —the law—for generally 
lawyers ami judges are presumed to 
use logic and argument

The Judge deals In glittering gen
eralities ’ and his exposition of this 
strange novelty la much like what a 
wag once said of one of Chauucey 
Dapew’s speeches—"more frills than 
shirt." However, I was surprised to 
hear the Judge state that Christian 
Scientists believe in the dogma of the 
Immaculate Conception of the Blessed 
Mother of God — it sounded ont of 
place among so many queer and crude 
theories.

The Christian Scientist has a’ sped 
ous way of claiming that he desires to 
Interfere with no man’s religion, but 
simply wants to add to It—the new 
fangled notions that Mrs. Eidy, the 
foundress of the system discovered 
some thirty-three years ago. 
feront phaces of religion ” Is an ex 
pression they like to use. The Chris 
tien Scientist Is not satisfied with the 
old system of theology but wants to 
fashion one more suitable to the intel
lectual demands of modern civilization.

Amid all the plausible statements 
'els hard to find a single argument. 
"They know and they feel," that’s 
about the amount of their convincing 
(?) logic.

Here are a few gems as they fell 
from the lips of Judge Ewing, whom! 
recently patiently listened to while 
trying to gather some Idea of what he 
wished to impress upon the minds of 
his listeners. "You must have a

SCIENTIFIC KNOWLEDGE
of the Scripture before you can be
come a Christian Scientist !" "Chris 
tlan Science cured me—therefore I be 
Iteve In it." "God Is In corporeal in
telligence.'’ “ It is a potent fact, that 
all the reasoning of Bacon or Locke 
could not overthrow, that God is all 
andin all." “Man has no separate 
mind from God, ” etc.

In the August number of the North 
American R-vlew, XV. A Purrington 
puts "The Case against Christian 
Science " In an unanswerable way and 

" You, yourself," I said, scores the whole hodge podge of a little 
truth with plenty of error. He takes 
up Mrs. Eddy, her life and her books 
and riddles the system with a tren
chant pen. He says: "It Mrs. Eidy 
did nothing more than teach a phll 
nsophic or religious theory we would 
waste no time In academic discussion 
of it. But she teaches a practice that 
daily puts the lives of adults and, more 
horrible still, of little children at the 
mercy ol persons ignoront both of 
medical and mental science."

THE LABOR PROBLEM.

THE BLESSED SACRAMENT.

As Catholics, we believe that, after 
the solemn words of consecration have 
been pronounced by the priest, we 
have really and truly upon our altars 
Jesus Christ, the Eternal Sin of God 
made man. We believe that at the 
consecration In the Mass the whole sub
stance of the bread Is changed Into the 
whole substance of the B.idy ot Jesus 
Christ, and the whole substance of the 
wine into the whole substance of His 
Most Precious Blood. We also hold 
that, under each species taken separ
ately, Jesus Christ Is there whole and 
entire—that is to say, that under the 
appearance of bread is contained the 
Person of Jesus Christ—His Body, 
Blood, Soul and Divinity — and that 
under the appearance of wine Jesue 
Christ Is present In a similar 
manner ; the same Body is there 
which was kid In the little manger 
at Bethlehem, and at length 
nailed to the cruel cross ; the same 
Blood which trickled down those 
bruised limbs and bedewed the ground 
on Calvary. We believe all this, and, 
no doub: with God's grace, we. should 
be ready to die In defense of our be 
lief. We do not wish to call in ques
tion for one single Instant any Catho
lic’s faith as regards this wondeiful 
Sacrament, but we know that at times 
faith becomes, as It were dormant, it 
Is not the practical, lively laith that 
It should be. If we had but a lively 
faith, and if our love for Our Redeemer 
corresponded with the love which He 
bears us, what means should we not. 
take to testify our gratitude for the 
great favor He bestows upon us by 
deigning to remain In our midst. Iu 
spite of our coldness and tndlfl irence 
toward Him, there He remains day- 
after day and hour after hour, shut up 
In the little Tabernacle on our altars, 
longing for us to come ami visit 
Him, longing to listen to all our 
troubles and needs—ever ready to con
sole us, ever ready to assist us. Did 
we truly appreciate His Holy Presence,, 
how eager should we not be to assist at 
holy Mass, to receive Him In Holy 
Communion, and to obtain His Divine 
blesstngat the holy rite of Benediction. 
Did wo fully realize that Jesus is pres
ent In our churches, how could wo ever 
pass by without making a short visit to 
Him, or It prevented Item doing this, 
without saying a little prayer and 
showing some mark of respect ? To 
him who truly appreciates the great 
mystery of the holy Eucharist It la a 
pleasure to do anything in his power 
to honor the Blessed Sacrament, either 
by beautifying God's house or by assist
ing to erect or suppon churches where 
God may be worshipped and the faith
ful en joy the privilege ef having Jesus 
In their midst.— Sacerdos In American 
Herald.

" Dif-

CON VERTS AMONG THE ENGLISH 
POOR.

From Father C. L. Wa! worth's Remin
isce nee ■.

This again he positively
denied.

"I think,” said I, "that I could 
prove this by your own conlession, and 
before these witnesses ”

" Try it," said he defiantly.
I drew out a small crucifix which I 

wore upon my breast concealed under 
my coat, and showed it to him.

“Now then,” said I, " sup pose I lay 
this crucifix upon the floor, would you 
be willing in presence of this family to 
place your foot upon it, to show that 
you have no respect for It ?"

“ I would, " was the answer.
"No, you will not," I said indig 

nantly, " I will defend this sign of my 
redemption against any such Insult 
upon your part."

Every eye in the room was fixed 
with horror upon my opponent, and 
he saw that so far as our little audi
ence was concerned his cause was lost. 
There had been all the while a gather
ing of interested observers of this in
terview outside the house. They 
stood on the sidewalks, and some 
looked over from windows opposite. 
My good man, the catechumen, told me 
afterwards that when he went out 
upon the street his neighbors gathered 
around him, eager to learn the issue 
of this contest between the minister 
and the priest. He told them that the 
minister was nowhere.

"What!" they said, "couldn't he 
help himself out with the Bible ?"

"No;" so he told them. "For 
every text he could think of the prièst 
had two to match him. "

This was not a very appreciative 
statement of the merits of the whole 
combat, but It made a strong lmpres 
slon on the crowd, who wondered at it 
greatly.

We hope Father Walworth will give 
us more like this. The religious side 
of the short aud simple •» 1.of the 
poor — the touching stories of their 
mutual charity would be most encour
aging and suggestive.

Father Walworth In concluding these 
sketches :

This must be my apology (this desire 
to reveal a side of life too little known 
to the prosperous) for Introducing Into 
these pages such sketches from the 
wilderness of lowly life. I am not 
satisfied with apologizing to the reader.
I feel It my duty to ask pardon also of 
the poor. I cannot put them on 
paper as they ought to be represented. 
It Is like the effort of an artist who en
deavors to represent green hills at a 
few miles' distance. The only way to 
do It and to make It look natural is to 
keep his brush free from all green 
paint and color the hills blue. There 
Is only one large Eye that sees poverty 
as It really Is, and they that would 
study it rightly must see It by the light 
el that Eye,

This writer calls attention to the 
contradiction of which Mrs. Eddy is 
guilty—there are many—but this one 
Is very striking. She claims there is 
go such thing as disease—but says 
that one of her husbands died of the 
insidious disease of yellow fever. Her 
last husband, Mr. Eddy, Christian 
Science could not save and she says he 
died of “ arsenical poisoniny, mentally 
administered !" The doctors who con
ducted the autopsy say his death was 
the result of distinctly developed heart 
disease.

Mrs. Eddy Is not an educated wo 
man ; Mr. Purrington proves that and 
yet, strange to note, her followers 
claim to be just a little bit higher up 
in the plane of mentality than the 
rest of humanity. Any one who 
wishes to learn something of the crude 
and In some cases nonsensical teach
ings of this cult, ought to read last 
month's number of the North Amert 
can Review, or better still, Dr. T. P. 
Hart of Cincinnati, vol. 1., of Mc
Bride & Go's.
School essay—a lecture given at 
Madison, Wls., on Christian Science 
and Faith Cure.

Mr. Purrington thus concludes his 
magazine article : " We devoutly be
lieve that Mrs. Eddy is an instrument 
In the hands of God, not for the heal
ing of the nations, but to humble us In 
tellectually by showing that, at the end
.-># fU*' «!~n»pon?V! « f>j> fii r v nr of «aotiorl I tr

intelligent persons can be as easily 
duped by her as their forbears were by 
Cagllostro at the close of the eight
eenth."

THE CONVERSION OF ENGLAND 
TO ROME.

Catholic Summer
In an interview, Dr. Browne, Bishop 

of Southwark, England gave the fol
lowing optimistic view ol the conver
sion of the English people to Catholic 
ity :

" The signs are very hopeful that 
England will once again return to the 
true religion. The present agitation 
in the English Church means nothing.

“ Tt is to the cultured 'i'ou— rp i 
to accomplish that for which the Ho
man Catholics In every part of the 
world are praying. We rejoice that 
they are the medium.

" Although we are holding our own 
among the poorer classes, we haven’t 
met with so much success there. But 
once the leaders of the masses see the 
true light we are hopeful that the 
people will come around. Our first 
object Is to convince the Intelligent. 
It cannot be gainsaid, In any part of 
Great Britain, that Catholicism has a 

She Is very amusing and she Is par- ] firmer hold now then ever since pre- 
tlcularly crusty, when she comes to ! reformation times The wave is gain- 
treat of " Mind Kurers. " You needn't ing strength. Every week brings 
try tu make me believe they kan kure fresh converts.
akute rheumatlzz by simply sayln’ “Sanguine as we are of the event- 
■Yu ain't sick ;' not by no means ! Nor fu! triumph of Catholicism In England, 
It won’t kure Brlte's disease nor a we know It must be a slow process 
broken neck. * * * These Mind What is true of England is, I think,
Kurers don’t think ser much of the re- true of the whole Anglo-Saxon race, 
snonslbiUty Dlvolvtn’ on ’em ez they do and the hope we cherish for England 
ot eendln’tn • big bill. * * * Ez we hold for America.’’

11 AUNT NABBY "
is a bright Yankee woman who, under 
that name, has published a book, con 
slsting of a series of letters addressed 
to her "Dsar Cuzzan Jerushey " and 
sometimes to an "Eddttur," In which, 
In her peculiar dialect, she touches 
upon many subjects, proving she has 
a vast fund of good sense.
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a trj-sî.tAVSïas SKSKSïSI..Œ
words, had missed my stupid serions nnle(initted love_ end lf that is so, 1 am

er the fire I eyooaed my^lf tberejn. Xto J j^ar he must be having a bad 
soothing effects almost immejiawiy » - of lti Pity he wasn't stricken 
began to work. By ] doz.lnm i earlier-when he was in his teens say-
I fell into a dose, and from be migbt have been proof against the

sf«.'S7:sS -‘ri;ow'aud livedbwii>-
F»‘her Jolan. it ithe door wiby °f mi. "He was not always susceptible then'.'"

stood the bookkeeper in her lami Mked tbe book-keeper, laughing, 
liar hat and cloak. ,, . , mQh dear no! Always ridicule 1 the

“Wake up, wake up, dJJ t idea ; never seemed to be able 11 uuder-
m stentorian tones ; yon have a duty to ^ it Look ! there is the lake I told
perform, sir, a fair young laly to sec back 0I1 ,|ie top of the mountain,
over the mountain. I’m loth to let va >,here’th^y akaV). It is in a good posh 
go,but you must depart at once or the fr/ezllgi „ it not?”
night will overtake you, “^yonmay not ,g p*agible M get up there ?"
be able to find your way Has D W «Easy enough to any one who knows 
the horse yet. he called to biddy, the path. You could get there easily on 
was bringing in a cup of tea lor .Hiss a " v always supposing you bad a guide.
Johnson. ................ , You "know little of this neighborhood?"Oh dear, cried the la.ter. I had n ^ ,g wortb being well acquainted with, 
idea h was so far, or I would never have ^nd wben you D0 commence to learn its
co“®.-” ... ., , , . .___ „ ui-„ variety, let me recommend an afternoon's

"You did quite right to come, Miss ri(je £ Ballyford Hill. It is a height

Don’t worry yoursell now; there lino» *big. and over the sea you get the long 
son whatever why you should. Mr. ,wj| ’ bt; while here, these mountains 
Shipley, you 11 have to leave Captain their shadows make the valleys
here to-night, and drive my car for this dark too suddenly. Look down there to 
lady. I d Bend Dtnal, but you can do wftril8 Glencoonoge. It is quite black." 
very well without him. Has that boy „ pjeaau press on. Oh dear, oh dear 1 
found the horse yet! what an escapaie! How could I run my-

“It may he an hour before hed find . . .„b a difficulty !”
him,” was biddy's disheartening reply. ., \y0 are a g00d way from the village
But Biddy was given to looking at the Wo shall not get there till long after
worst side of things. Oonal had already - and yet i don’t know; perhaps it 
caught ‘Dreamer, harnessed and put ’ ;)9 dark t i-nigiit. Tbe sky is
him to the car, and presently appeared, and look at that light yonder in
leading both to the front. Fattier John “ ..
was most anxious we should start at once, .. some bonfire on the hill-top, I should 
and came out to speed us on our way. , . „

"Perhaps you’ll have the kindness” it is the moon getting up.
he said when we were ready, to ask ... he lieht ’enough."
Mrs. Ennis to have the horse and car .■ stili hurry ou. Mrs. Eanis will be
sent back to me some time to-morrow ou‘ J 
Whoever brings tbe car can ride1 Cap
tain ' home. Start off now ; you have only 
an hour’s daylight It won’t be enough, 
but get as far on the way as you can, and 
God speed ye.”

Tbe evening was mill and. stilt 
Small white clouds were high up in the 
air witha pale blue sky for a background.
The hills waved arouiid and before us, so 
bare of trees on this northern side of the 
mountain, that there were no leatDss 
branches hereto proclaim that the year 
had reached the early stage of winter.

" Y’ou do not often have such stretches 
of dry weather as we have had these 
last few weeks?" said 1, after we had 
driven some way in silence.

“It is generally like this,” she 
answered, "till after Christmas. Some of 
the young men would like it to be colder.
Tney want skating, but I don’t know 
where they expect to get it ; the rivers 
are too rapid to freeze."

“Tnere are small lakes up in the moun 
tains.”

"Indeed ?”
« Yes. I will show you one when we 

get up higher.”
"Are you sure you are taking the right

b, had just been saying. What saint’s , for little, much of it mere rock. bntitpas- 
dav was it V Of one who lived a thou- lures the cow and «he horse. Yee, ne

xr rasrsriraf^nc iW’SfSS
goo.1 worki]ir.ere done and J^re- inygther Jobn,g .uting-room was a rough 
£r1iadLttrh.pWpy“"ally the c'hi^ne^ce, wlre^C wer^hj 

of Christian prisms^ » «avenwgldg ^ a table, some wooden chairs, and one hie

îsîa-'ftirvrtvsS
Kïïe'îXiîirV.’MS ejSSSSKSïfflUL*
ntfïssrS! aü’süa’ss “ï'a ^passed and other throats shall raise the cried Fatner John, springing to the wi 
long Ttene° and life are so short! "A dow. "The ym'n^^ckas9, wliy doem 
thousand years are a dav in Thy sight’ he take him round to the stable / and 
" Work while it is day, for the night comes throwing up the window, lie called out

Î. _ writ •< to Dona in no very measured terms, who
W These thoughts and words came back hurriedly disappeared round to the back, 
to me while I stood watching Father John leading the licrse. , h
at a distance, because he quoted them "A willing
one dav when in amomentof rare solemn- provingly, as he shuts Jo*“the,"'“d°b ’ 
itv he" took me to task for mv idle life ; “and a hard working, looks after the 
dwelt on the good fortune which was stables and the cow, washes down the car 
mine in being free from the necessity of and catches the,ll0"t'*,beQf^ 8"reamert 
devoting mv flays to procuring the means and that same s no j ike, for Drea of Œce‘"spoke of many uses to -that's the name Vum >£ 
which I might turn my leisure, and sue- such a sleepy horse—has a bad Habit oi 
ceeded with a wonderful ease in enlarg- straying out of bounds, as we uaed to caU 
“g my mental vision for a luminous in- it at college,” and off he launched while 
tonal and in making me feel not alto- Biddy was laying the cloth, into some 
gether comfortable. And now as be story of his college days twenty years ago, 
turned, and with hie hands behind his told with as much z?st and eaiernees as 
back holding his Breviary, and eves bent if it bad happened yesterday, 
onthe ground, wended b"ii way thought- Fatner John was eminently good com- 
fullv homewards, I began to feel that I pany, and I did not wonder tha. <i Lord 
deserved another lecture a ad almost to Lisheen, whose wealth is enormous, and 
wish tha1 I might get it; for though not who has exhausted nearly every 
of l ather John’s creed, I have the firmest in life, should have f™ln“ h 5
belief in his sincerity and disinterest-d- society refreshing. He had a thousand 
ness No such luck! Father John is the good stones to tell, sometimes witty, 
most cheerful not to sav boisterous of sometimes pathetic, not seldom old to 
hosts Lifting his hea 1 as he drew near tell the truth; and the slightest sugges- 
(bis b'iretta ha 1 still the rollicking perch,, tion suffice 1 f° „ 8 ®feB 8p"qtbggreat 
ne saw me dismounting, and hurrying a new set of recollections. " itb great 
up almost shook my hand off, bellowing gusto he related how, by a simp e ques- 
af the same t me for Djnal to come and tion put with the most artless air in the 
nut un the horse. I must be tire 1 after world, he had got the better of the Bis- 
my ride. Would I come in and rest? hop’s chaplain-" and h« 8:tt ng in8tate 
No? Perhaps I’d like to have a look at in the Bishop s carriage beside hlaford- 
rVedemesnelvhile Biddy was getting tea ship. “

r “ And how are all the good people at himself. ". That, «toryhadcfçen^n 
U’cncoonoge?” naked Father John, as we i reueareed, aud xaium uutm w^.a 
str, l ed avrils the heathy ground of his the points a second and a third time, and 
unfenced hiding "It was only last laugh on each occasion with und.min- 
Sunday that I was there; but I come so ishel relish. Then there was the witty 
late and have to leave so early to get answer of Tim Mahoney to the agent 
Via :k over the mountain before dark, that “think of that now for a poor, low-born 
I have hardiV enough time for my duties, peasant, a man that if he can read aud
^ AU W#MÎ ô/geniM that is tetoTup?»^

" Perhaps I ought not to say ‘all ;' there’s tarns and glens and val.eys ! The ready 
important exception who doesn’t ap- wit, the natural fertility of the lntolli- 

near to he a> all in a happy frame of gence of these people continues to aston- 
Sn.nd." Father John looked concerne 1 and ish me, though I know them now so 
curious at the tame time. “The rector,” well. 1 m told you ve nothing like it in 
I continued, "youdon’t ask after him.” lvugland. I’m told your peasantry there 

"Oh the poor man!” laughed Father are poor neglected, dull clods, a little 
John. “What's the matter with him?” better off in a material sense, but not 

“Well, he is put out with things in much; and that M for their mtsHect-
.*» v ual a ad moral condition, that it is de- turn : . , . 4l ,A

Sift,T2,~8£*UrulSS 3?te&T&XZSk! -j>V;”;r>»
ussirzesutsssysbeen here neighbors together, as vou may strangers, or for the matter of that, by dered a. US being so ong.

for toe last nme years, not "so much any one but myself. And mind, I only it was but nine mil» to Father Mon
as a word or even a nod ever passed be- say what I’ve been told; and vourown arty s. .
tween us notwithstanding that we fre- countrymen have told it me. For my. By the mountain rea l, yes. Conn
ui-entlv meat- and I déclara 'lis no fn 1 self, I've never yet bean in your country, Hoolahan ought to have told you. The 
of'mine I was friendly enough with the though some day I hope to have that short: cut by the old road is a wrinkle I 
man in his place before him, aod liai I pleasure. But, without presuming to liad from him. I think the old road 
ovo.o mi.ntio^i to be sowithliim-but be say anything further in depreciation of when yon gat near the top of the mouu- 
heîdmeat « m'^ length from the begin- England,I will say this of my own people: tain is the steepest I ever saw Imagine 
ntoc And BO—oh dear oh dear!" and that though education may improve its having been the coach road once. I 
Fatoer Tnhn held liis sides while he their manners, extend their knowledge, have read somewhere that travellers had

ttrsesi&s rjfï'fi siT5Sfi*«rtMr*as? ses -HC’ESsbii
wblt“hB XljC’a idBFltblir"j!hn” dfn" fl'.l'r ’bv”.' T’^X’fbU a™d tbenTn'dâbending, tbb hor.e, bjd h„th la alw.ya a ratblallOD of Inb-

^sr^ss’Alse&m satt»ss»£,&;.iSRUss
—-tâsziz-fisixî tBEESESS K

BSEttISk
Mlastrev™ bleatm^fTtmugerare you to growing wild in some of those who have on his experiences. Talking about that discord In the universe If death be 
a A,yAobaheltogr o? frod '/ If lie is her never had a particle of what is commonly very road he has said ,o me more than not » grievous penalty for the grievous 
R re Herd she Will know his voice and calle 1 éducation in their lives." once, 'Many s the time, sir, I ye he ped to origlual 8in 0f a rebellious race, as
hear his call But the book-keeper re- With this Father John proceeded to push the coach, and that I\e hung on Cnrigtianity teaches, then it is the
fuses ti have anything to say to the give an account of the loss by a widow, ,ehln!}.8'n^ -.^«“crnes worth liîin’ in vicious device of a malignant demon,
Reverend Mr. Fleming; apparently con- lately, of her only son, and of the circnm- lad. JtboeTmv ’'"iS’^ ween that who plays with mankind as the puppets 
eiders herself at home in her present fold stances preceding and following that J™ r!“aie^wM toat the new roito wm of his malicious designs. To deny 
and intends to remain in ih Ah look ^its predse'bearingTlli remart madi 'i w^r "e“onlt myrelf and ™ God, to deny redemption, to deny the 
there now. u? 7? c.r/that in tills was not obvious “ perhaps it was not in- good road. But’tis a tame way o’travel- scheme whereby a benign and divine 
matter I^haveWeen led'by a spirit of vhi- tended to l.ave any such bearing,” lin’ entirely. You might go from one wi8iom overcomes the power ot sin aod 
dictiveness and that be has for y esrs fore- showed at least Father John’s sympathy end of it to the other and come to no repalrs the breach in nature which eln 
seen tuat some day I woull take iny re- with the sufferings of lus parishioners, grief; no variation, no alventure about it, hag wrought by the supernatural 
venteo* account of his refusal te recog- explained one of the secrets of h.s in- not a bit m the wor,L ^thea, if I power „f grace, u to accept, as the
nizfme- the fretful poor creature ! fluence over his people, aad illustrated were a young man Id keep to to od ,og(cal alternative, that view of the
What a life he must leid brooding over by comparison with his pre™^ high road. universe which makes evil and wrong

ESEEBE-H"; F-*
a month, lwo Masses ot a y d uttle rld to which he minis- To lighten the car I got down, and not only without mercy but with the
two churches nine miles apart and a uereu norm to u walked by the side till we raachel the lntentlon of torture. To human rea-

mouutxin between them aud a wag gt,u 6pBaking] when Biddy summit, where we halted for a few mo- S0D| aeeklng for ,n explanation of the
opened the door, and putting in her meats to rest the horae, and look around my8tery 0f uf0f which focuses always 
head, said that Miss Johnson wished for at the endless vista of mountain-tops and the my8tery of death, there can oe
8 " MiMinjo1toSo0n’V’er eded1 "tire “priest, ““Ktow lovely the fading of the sunset but one logical, harmonious and suffic- 
astonished. “ Dj yon mean the Pbook- is!” remarked the book-keeper. lent account, viz., the account wh ch
keener from Glencoonoge ? Why how in “I wish we could have been here Christianity gives, of death as the 
the worli did ehe get here?” earlier,” I said. “I like to watch the eun result of the sin of the rebellious crea-

-• Sure, on her legs, I suppose.” approach the edge of those hills, then ture happily remedied and rectified by
"But she can’t have walked all that touch and gralually sink behind them, the superior and supernatural wisdom 

way. Isn’t tnere a car, or a horse, or aad to see the golden light that flames pj tbe Qreator in the divine scheme of
. 1 ; .   ML V-- O»' qlnnre tVio enmmittQ ft Tin t.hft hi US Shade — . . * .1 II ..Li -<•svuietuuiü %i»u iiUi • r? . E vhriat d reaouipUou. iii itte agaw oi“Ilivil a—ne’er a one of eitlier, your that comes out upon their rocky sides. doctrine death is robbed of Its

Reverence” replied Biddy, with diffi- "Ah. von have been up here before, that doctrine aeatu is roDoeu o 
culty suppressing a short cough. "May Conn Ho'olahan is always talking just in horrors and Its sting. Without that 
be she got a lift on toe road—anvway, that way; and watching the sunset one doctrine death is the brutal and crue 
she’s here waiting .to see your Rever- night from the high ground behind the fiat of blind Fate or a malignant devi 
oace.” " inn, I saw for the first time what he —Church Progress.

“ Well, show her into my study. Say meant. He says he learnt from you to 
I’ll be with her directly, and he quick see these thiuge."
aad get ready some fresh tea. You’ll ex- "Conn ia a very teachable fellow, and 
dise me, I know.” he added, turning to knows more things than I can toll him 
mo as Biddy shut the door. " I won’t be of. ’ W e had started again and were now

going along the leve1 road at a spanking 
rate. "I often wonder how Conn came 
by his knowledge.” I went on, “ and hie 
various tastes, lie has a passion for bot
any, and an acquaintance with it that is 
surprising under the circumstances. And 
these atones and rocks are not things with 

significance to him. He is a whole- 
happy-minded youth to whom 

nothing cornea amiss—neither games, nor 
Gats of strength or agility, not even the 
mild excit intent of a country walk which 
to him is full of pleasure hidden to most 
eyes. We have been companions on 
many such.”

“ Lately ?”
" No, confound ltiml I don’t know 

what has come over the fellow, I never

GLENCOONOGE.
By RICHAUD BRINSLEY SHERIDAN 

KNOWLES.

I CHAPTER VIL—Continued.

“You moat remember, my dear,” con
tinued Mrs. Fleming, “we never knew 
much about her, and Irom the outlet ehe 
I,as been very reserved even witn us. 
She is a loss certainly. She moat be a 
woman more than ordinarily gifted- 
Coming, Heaven knows whence, she 
dropped down here a complete stranger, 
and has every one of these unruly peftp e 
at her heck and call. Mrs. Ennis told 

before this miserable event hap
pened, that ehe was highly please 1 with 
her book-keeper, and that she herselfdn 
1 it best days had never hal afluire more 
completely in hand. I am sorry to eay, 
Mrs. Ennis continues to countenance 
her still, notwithstanding that I have 
expressed my opinion very seriously on 
the subject. The servants at the inn are 

Catholics without exception ; and 
Mies Johnson having in consequence of 
her perversion gaine 1 greater >nüa*"” 
over the rest than evsr, 1 have toll Mrs. 
Ennis that for her own eaf=ty she ought 
to get rid of the book-keeper at once.

"As 1 have frequent'y remarked, in
terposed ihc rector, “I don t think I 
would have gone quite so far as that, my
dt" You are too cautious, Tempi iton,” re
turned hie lady. “It is the way with 
all our clergy now-e-daye. >V ith their 
timidity, their considérât mess, aid their 
fear of offending and of inflicting injury, 
our Church is losinglground, and aggress
ive men like your rival .yonder are 
carrying everything before them. It 
would be a mercy to that misguided 
vonng woman herself, to get her any 
"where out of reach of the influence of 
that man. 1 am very much mistaken if 
she is not already beginning bitterly to 
repent of what ehe has done. I was tak
ing the air yesterday among those quiet 
pathways behind the inn which they 
nave lately made—such an improve
ment, Mr. Shipley-when, tieing unper
ceived myself. I saw Mies Johnson at 
some distance pacing to and fro under 
the trees in a singularly agitated man
ner She seemed like one struggling 
with herself; and if she is not unhappy, 
I am no true judge of the expression of a 
face. She le justly punished tor lier sin, 
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anxious.”
This idea gained more strongly on the 

book-keeper the nearer we reached home. 
At length we had completed the descent, 
and were in the level road that runs 
straight as far as the chapel, and thence 
bending at right angles continues iti 
course through the village to the inn. 
But before we reached the chapel we be
came aware of a distant hum somewnere 
far off in the air ; and it grew louder and 
nearer as it it were approashing us,▼ . TLat »l>o Tiry onto tt. it wati ttUULl c\ ILAVili, Vixtiw 1“V
was advancing, for a, we got nearer it be
came distinctly a roar of many human 
voices, not cheering, not shout ng, but 
volubly talking all at the same time. A 
body of people was evident y coming in 

direction and might at any moment

1
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and she is a warning 
ttie path of danger."

Hurt

“’Nay” said toe rector, whose wife 
ruled him when she kept cool, but who 
habitually grew moderate when she 
waxed indiscreet, “ let us not harden our 
Leans. I say again, that little incident 
which you have described, my dear, 
fills me with hops; let us not triumph, 
but lie prepared to receive the sinner 
back witn open arms so soon as she shall 
desire reconciliation, having perceived 
the error of lier way."

More interested in what had occurred 
than in the forecastings of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fleming, I asked what could have led to 
Mise Johnson’s change of religion. But 
it was a foolish question. I might have 
known the book-keeper wax not like.y to 
have confided in either the rector or ins 
wife,and that I should only he flooded 
with unfavorable surmises. Mrs. Flem
ing by her sarcastic remark, that no 
doubt the priest could toll me all about 
it if lie would only speak the truth, 

to the right track.

oar
be npon us.

What shoal 1 we do? Retie it, staid 
aside, or go forward? Curiosity burned 
us on until w e came to where the chapel 
stands, and where, as I have sa d, the 
road making a sudden bend runs straight 
into Glencoonoge. Oar view becoming 
suddenly enlarged, revealed some alarm
ing appearances. Nearly all in the crowd 
were carrying torches, the light from 
which showed up many an excited face 
with rapidly moving mouth and eazer

What does all this mean?” exclaimed 
Miss Johnson, startled.

I did not answer at once, otherwise 
than by turning the horse off the road to 
the far corner of the triangular bit of green 
which fronted the chapel. To attempt id 
proceed would be uaeloss — might be 
dangerous. But the long branches ot the 
beech under which I now reined up t ie 
stumbling horse would throw us in deep
er shade, nearly leatless though the 
branches were, and make us invisible as 
the rioters passed by, blinded, as they 
would be, by the light of their own 
torches.

ese moun-

one
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I is

brought me nearer 
Yes, naturally. Of course Father John 
knew all about it.

say,
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CHARTER VIII.
SOUGHT AND FOUND.

But not a word had F'atlier John ever 
said to me of this achievement of his, 
though I had seen him more than once 
for a few minute, of a Sunday since my 
arrival, aud though, tx>, he was toe most 
open and communicative of men. Sun
day to lie sure was a busy day with him ; 
lie was tiled ont with his long ride from 
over the mountain to say Mass, and witti 
his prolonged fast which he did not break 
lunch before 2 o’clock in the afternoon ;

' j aud there were baptisms and a number 
of Other calls to fill up the interval before 
lie must start homewards.

“Sure on Sundays I can’t call a minute 
my own,” he would eay. "Can t ye 
come over to me same dav in the week 
and we’ll have a long talk.”

Une afternoon, soon after my visit to 
file rectory, 1 rode over to Geelagh, where 
Father Moriarty lives, choosing the dis
used mountain road which, notwithstand
ing the stecpneis of the ascent on the 
south side and of the descent on the 
northern, is a great saving of time com
pared with the winding coach road. As 
1 tteare 1 the hillock on which the priest’e 
house stands, I caught sight of Father 
John’s burly figure moving with slow 
swinging strides along the road in the 
direction away from that in which I 
coming, and I knew by his gait that lie 
was saying his Office. 1 had seen turn 
on like occasions before. Not to inter- 
nipt him, 1 pulled up my horse, and 
keeping my seat, ltoked around at t ie 
bleak hills and the long prospect ahead; 
at the curtaiuless dustv windows of the 
priest’s long one-storied whitewashed 
dwelling-house and its cheerless slate 
roof, to which the thatch of former days 
had given place; at Biddy, the slatternly 
servant, as site made lier round gathering 
in dry clothes from oil I lie grass and the 
straggling huelies ; at 1 tonal, the boy-of- 
all-work, passing to the stable w’.ti a

nf.anr tin in t^lfl ill! r'W. fkTTfl fl iîlll i VUUOa ui own- - - -
once more at Father John s broad shoal- 
dere made to look Herculean by the 
short clerical cape he wore. He paced 
si mg with Ilia cassock-skirt flying ill the 
breeze, and his biretu stuck crooked on 
It is head,™ a way that tie rector’s wife 
would have called "rollicking." Present
ly he readied ttie end of the span of 
level road and halted at ttie spot where 
it begins again to descend, and looked 
down upon the valley which stretches 

for miles, beyond Kilmeedy and 
away to where ttie hills begin to rise 
again, and to form witli long and graiual 

cut the distant line of the horizon, 
vety used an, lie looked out oil the wild scene, on 
amt our Vlar.l rm kv ridges aud long slopes covered 

tw»t tan witb veuow herbage, with here aud 
them a dump of whitewashed buildings 
in the middle of a green patch of citlti- 
vaten land. The air was dear that dav, 
the view unusually long, and the clouds 
scudded across the sky. It was not a 
htautilnl outlook, but it see me I to hold 
Father John. Perhaps its sublime deso
lation suited the frame of mind with 
which lie closed his Breviary. In so 
confined a space his thoughts might iroa- 
ly soar loosened from the present hour, 
çhasiug the mental echoes of the Office
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IV GOOD BOOKS FOR SALK.

vVe should he pleased to supply any of the 
following books at prices given : The Chris
tian Father, price, it.*) cents (cloth); The 
Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Thoughts 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cloth), 40 cents ; Catholic 
•Jo cents, cloth (strongly 
Address : This. Coffey, C A 
office, London, Ontario.
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Belief I paper) 
bound) ÔO cento. 
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fasting : stations to be held four times a 
year at Glencoonoge and at other outlying 
points of the psrish, to say nothing of 
weekly confessions at my own church be
low there, and to go to sick calls any
where at any time in a widely extended 
and mountainous parish,sometimes to be 
called up out of his bed to do it. Let his 
parishioners likewise be, in the majority 
of cases, too poor to pay the r dues, and 
let him have to eke out his living with 
his own I lauds alter toe manner of bt. 
Paul himself. Let him get what profit he 
can out of some acres of rocky ground, 
and have the care of a cow and a few 

igs and poultry on his lianils, witli none 
ut a poor lad like Douai yondei to look 

after them, and I’ll engage lie won't have 
much time t) make himself miserable 
about trill os, or about anything else for 
the matter of that. Bear malice! nurse 
revenge ! I haven't the time for it even 
if it were lawful.”

"But I’m told,” he continued, "that 
the rector is at loggerhea is witli every 

down there with his own parisliiou- 
und even with the great landowners 

of hie neighborhood, aud they of his own 
religion! Now with me they are hand- 
in-glove, ‘Where’s that jolly parish 
priest ?’ Lord Lisheen always asks when 
lie comes to tlie cottage. There’s noth
ing I'd ask for myself that lie wouldn’t 

He's my landlord and I 
F>om where
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ceedingly low, only 15c. Free by mail to any 
address. The book contains 3N) pages. Ad 
droKH Thoh. Cokkky, Catholic Record office.
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ority of “ Putnam’s.” Use only Putnau 
Painless Corn Extractor. Sure, sate, pa:

long, and if I nn, you’ll find may bap 
book among taose beyond to keep 
company.”

•‘Don't hurry on my account, Father 
John. I'll take another stroll about 
your demesne ; or let me say good-bye 

I’ll saddle my horse and get home
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A Life Saved-Mr. James Bryson Ca 
ernn, states : “ I was conliaed to my bed w. 
inflammation of the lungs, and was given l 
by the physicians. A neighbor advised m 
to try Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil, sta 
iug that his wife had used it for a throi 
trouble with the best results. Acting on hit 
advice, 1 procured the medicine, aud les 
than a half bottle cured me ; I certainly be 
lieve it saved my life. It was with reluc
tance that 1 consented to a trial, as I was 
reduced to such a state that I doubted the 
power of any remedy to do me any good.

the now. 
before dusk.”

“What! Is it desert a lone mountain 
priest so early ? Besides, how do yon 
know you may not have to act as escort? 
Ezad, I'd not take my oath but ’twas 
atUr you Miss Johnson came, and not to 
see me at all.”

“She did not know I was coming,” 
said I, for the moment mistaking his 
badinage. “I didn’t know myself when 
I e tarte i,” I was glad that Father John,

noaddress someERNEST GIRARDOT & COi
HANnwion n't *’

I ■ - give me.
couldn’t desire a botter, 
you stand, to a little way on the other 
side of that hill of which you see the top, 
bound by the road ou one side aud by 
that stream on the other, 1 have the use, 
for nothing, of between two and three 
hundred acte, in all, To be sure ’tis good
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A WORD OF REPROOF TO THE , 
“REAR GUARD.” 44 A Gentle Wind 

of Western Birth"

At length a conference on Samoan 
affairs between the three l*owers was

iR-iclety, 20 000 i WeeleyanB, 6,000 ; visited Apt» He had received from

Australasian Catholic Itocord. ceased to bring misery on Samoa dur- advanced to him by the great natives were to be governed by their
In 1895, a Scotch lady, Miss Marie t„g the past thirty years. Through- tir[n ot Goddefroy, and In a own laws and customs, under the pro-

Fraser, published in London some out eu this period the younger Mataata short time he acquired great In- tectorate of England, Germany, and
notes on her short residence In Apia, has been a leading figure in bamoan T wlth the natives. He failed in the United States, represented by
On entering the harbor, she writes, ufe. He was in his early years a Pro- ,.ffjrt0 t0 ln(iUL.e the fono ot the their respective consuls. King Tama-
the most prominent object to catch the testant, and took to himself several hlcil„ t0 accept a protectorate on the sese in the meantime had died; and
visitor’s eye is the college at Vaea lor wives, and was in every respect a Qf fh6 Uulted States, but at his Malietoa was recalled from exile to bo
the native catechists. “From among merely nominal Christian, bncceea £ n thev acquiesced in Malietoa Installed once more as King,
the trees on the mountain above Ap a lng to the chleftancy on his lather s ag with tha under- '
gleamed the white walls of the Catholic death in 1863, he became a fervent that the t ffice would be held
college, characteristically placed on Catholic, and proved himself in every J“fo* (ive yl;ara. Steinbcrger be
one of the must beautiful spots imagin- sense a new man. In the presence of ^ ^ pdm* Minister cf the King,
able, and commanding a magnificent theCxthollc missionary he placed his #Qd h# dr(jW up h fttrm of constitution
view." She gives a vivid description I right hand on his father s shroud an for g4mna by which an Upper and a I New York Freemane Journal.
Of the celebration of the Christmas fes-1 pledged himself to walk in his fathers jjr)W(jr 1IoU8H were called into exist a friend writes : “ Having read m,,n
tival (Klsillmasl, as the Samoans call | footsteps, and1 to be a Catholic not in The Upper House has not since your article entitled ‘ The Dead Ag- have been accustomed to gather In
it):— name only, but in tact and rea y. bMn heard ()1 but thB Lower House, nnstic,' I handed it to a well known large numbers at the end of the church

“ The following morning (Christmas He has been most talthtui to in or Faipule, corresponding to the native innael to read. He admitted that you near the entrance and to remain there
Day) the horses were brought round, I pledge. He put away the wives, ex _fl 6llll exists Before the five years had proven contradictory principles on during the celebratlnft ol Mass, instead
and we rode away to be present at 6 I cept one, and In every religious o - mark(.d out (or Malietoa Laupepa’s rule tb(, part of Ingersoll, but raised the „f taking their seats in the pews
o'clock Mass in the Catholic Cathedral servance he has been a rnouei ialine had elpiredj the meteor glory of the contention that your methods were no When these young men assumed
on the beach. It was an exquisite whole body of Catholic natives^ « _v Colonel s career vanished. He gave better. He contended that according their customary positions at the Messes
morning. The white fleecy clouds morning before break ot nay ne was to unpardonable offence to the Protestant t0 your statement of Ingorsoll's early last Sunday morning their camp was
which crowned the mountains gradual- be found in the church periorming in ay()at9 whHU addressing one day a traiui„g and monomania that you ad- filled with consternation when they
ly dissolved, and a rosy light crept up Stations of the Cross and assis.iug a We8, u vl8itor. be remarked that the mitted a practical necessitv for Inger learned that their past actions had fur-
the horizon, causing the deep blue Holy Mass, thus to Ortng the oiessing on(y e,Brgy ln Samoa whom any re- BOn acting as he did. (This man's „tHhcd a text for the preaching of one
overhead to fade to turquoise, and then of heaven on his dally routine oi nie. g table p, .g0n should converse with, own belief being that none of us are „f the peculiar I’aullst sermons, which
the sun blazed ln sight. Every leaf Above all things, as was remaraea ny Wl-re the Catholic priests. Moreover, lree, ibut act from necessity.) Have mudoers in that church have lung
and blade of grass was glittering with Robert Louis Stevenson he. was hR d(d not prove himself so pliable to you not left yourself open to this criti- learned to dread. Their camp was
dew ; the great feathery branched truthful, and as a talthtui efi British Interests as some of the foreign I Jism ?” speedily deserted and perfect decorum
palms on the mountains above gleam devoted all his energies to promote toe 6ettlera won]d bave wishtd. At length, No. The proposition “ Man Is a free reigned in that end of the house of
ing like polished silver, and those interests of his people. In 1878, at the request of the English I agent," and the proposition “This or worship. That there could be no doubt
nearer sparkling in the golden light When the Europeans began to settle qou#uIj be was deported to Fiji by the ,bat man is not a free agent," are not a9 to the views of the l’aullst Fathers
as if they were powdered with dia in the Samoan Islands, some sixty capvaiu 0f H M S. “ Barracota.” I contradictory. The first asserts free upon the subject treated will be seen
monds ; and always, as the sun rose years ago, Kingship had been abolished Qn September the ’ud 1871), an im-1 agency of a class and of each Individ- from the text of yesterday's address
higher and the heat increased, the amongst them. A fono or assembly of D0-,ant step was taken by tne three ual corresponding to the normal type To Young Men," which follows :
brllliant-hued birds and butteifiles cbieftains made laws and regu allons Qovernmtintg wboSe subjects had ac- of that class. It says nothing of those “ We are annoyed and pained to see
crossed our track .... Arrlv- for the Islands, but practically the qulred considerable interests in those who do not so correspond. Hence the ao many young men standing at the
ing at the gatefl of the cathedral, we great chieftains were independent, nd Germany, the United States, fact that there are many insane men eud 0f the church, and especially 
met groups of natives, all ln the gayest each in his own territory. It was and England sl-ntd an agreement by who, by reason of their insanity, are I crowding around the doors during the
attire ; and on entering a wonderful mainly owing to this independence of h( a Municipal Convention, con I not free agents does not contradict the Masses on Sundays,
spectacle presented itself. The great the particular chieftains that the Lath t t, of representatives of the three proposition “Man is a free agent." •’ We cannot believe that it is be- 
building was a mass of brilliant color- 0llc missionaries were enabled to obtain powera wft(j lngtituted ••for the gov- The proposition affirms free agency of cause they do not want to pay for a
ing, and completely filled in every a footing in the Islands, despite the ernmii^t of tbe town and district of the normal ; not of the abnormal, to heat, for we know in many cases
corner with human beings. The fierce hostility stirred up against them A_la inhabited by foreigners." They which the insane belong. It affirms that their families have seats regularly
beautiful decorations were very unlike by the Protestant ministers. In 1808, * , 4 \iauetoa Laupepa as King, or denies nothing of the latter class in the church. Thev have gotten into
what is generally associated with | at the suggestion of Mr. Williams, the blV needless to Bay. they took all Consequently, to say "This or that | a slovenly habit of just getting inside
Christmas iu our Northern miuds-iue English Consul at Apia, a numoer u power out of bi9 hands in so far as Apia man is not a free agent is tbe door, so as to get out quickly when
walls and columns being almost entire- the chieftains resolved to resume the £a8 concerned. whilst with equivocal equivalent to saying that he Mass is over. Then some of them stem
lv covered with scarlet and cream kingly form ot government. Their glt tbev assigned him an an- is not normal, and therefore not re- to be asharr.ed|to go up the aisle, afraid
colored hibiscus blossom and ropes of choice fell upon Malietoa, eurnamed = , . ' { £48 ° ferred to ln the proposition “Man is a people might consider them pious or
jessamine and moss. From the ceiling Hupepa, to distinguish him from his - I free agent." h\ pocrites. Young man, there Is no
were suspended Innumerable devices, uncle, an aged chieftain, who, by For some years matters proce d lt J0uld be proper to say that such danger ol any one considering you too
executed in many colored strips of thin hereditary right, bore the roya name ^ath“llc cfer-v nefce was a man has a title to free agency, but plou9 because you give half an hour a
bark, pink and cream predominating. „f Malietoa, which means “gallantly ^softhe The‘omlna'’liangMaU bv accident or disease has lost lt, be- week to God. You are bound to do 
Then the vast mass of humanity, many strong." The surname Laupepa had maintained. ‘ a‘. caU6e be has become abnormal. that, whether you do lt at the door, on
Clad in native tapa, the color of which the meaning “ a sheet of paper, and etoa Laupepa had h^ r0^^me ‘nd You will see, then, that to assert free one knee or up in the body of the
harmonises so pleasantly with heir was intended to express his pliant at M^,Ua y^Kf™, JheU agency of man In his normal state, and church among your friends and re
polished brown skins : several of the character which was precisely the nised by ac_ t0 deny it to a particular man in an latlves on both knees,
women decked In gaudy calicoes and motlVe of his being so acceptable to aPPare“‘ t0 a 3 mèriï“held abnormal state, does not Involve con- “Maybe you think the people w 1 
velveteens—introduced by the traders I the foreigners. He was proclaimed count of his  ̂surpassing merit was held I lotl(m Therefore, in supposing consider you a hypocrite? Well,
-purple, sky blue, green and red. King in Apia on the 25th January, in special honor by his brother cniefs. "oU tQ have been rendered ab- Lour life must be pietty bud during
And then conspicuous amidst this kal- 1869, and his name was at once intre- The counsuls of England, Germany, » . . a shock pbysieai or mental, ‘the week if you are afraid to be seen
etdoscoptc throng were the chiefs of duced into the public prayers at the and the United States maintained order a8 & 'on6t,qnence to have lost free near the altar on Sunday. Some 
the surrounding villages in their pure Protestant meetings as King of Samoa, in Apia, where the Europeans for the aud wltb lt responsibility, we stand around the doors because they

(native robes) The partlzans of the senior Malietoa most part resided. The European * notJcontradict the proposition, ' 'Man fancy they are not well enough dressed Quel........ml i.iver„o.,l.
Thank Heaven I The Samoans have refused to recognize hlm, aud a furious colony numbered about 300 British I ls a free a^ent ” We therefore did some indeed, because they have not noyai Mall Servir»,
not yet adopted European dress ; and civil war ensued. Oa Easter-day ln subjects (white and half caste) ; there "ourselves open to your enough to spare to make au offering calling at Londonderry.
the atrocious velveteens can be par 1809, a decisive battle was fought in were SO or 90 Germans, 20 Americans, frlend,B criticism. There is one way for a'seat, and tberelore will not take L,J'™ùô„i. steamer.
doned, on account of the quaint and I the neighborhood of Apia, when the and a few trench priests and Bisters. I «hich vour friend may disprove I even the free seats at the end. 7 Kepi................ Tatnut...........21 sppt.,5 a.m
picturesque cut to which they are sub- followers oi Malietoa Laupepa were put The German merchants had obta ned free agency : it is by proving “ There ls one class, however, for .V.iJSScStS
jacted. . . . It was an impressive to flight aud completely crushed possession of a great part of the island insane — himself in- whom we have no svmpathv-wel - 5 Oct ..................Telnni........... v.iOcL.Ss.m.
sight, the Intense earnestness of these Nevertheless, through the aid given by of Upolu : they claimed, indeed, «o „f co‘rse dressed and intelligent-looking tel- « KS CL'K'SS
islanders reverently attending the | the British Consul and other foreign- hold by purchase irom the notivea no | ’ nronoBltton “ Man is a free I lows who have just enough conscience -.n oct..........  . Californian..Nov.', «> a.m
Mass. There was no half heartedness ; era, the strife was prolonged and it less than 150.000 acres. The English "Ldslts expression in human left 'that will not allow them to stay
they all joined in the function with Was not till the 1st of May, 18,3. that had extensive plantations, especially - „hlch 8Esurae all men to be nor- away from Mass on Sunday, but who ................. .     cat.
right goodwill. When it was over in a general fono of the chief tains, in bavai. The American Government I mak 8an6i free ; therefore responsible fancy they are paying quite a compli-
and everyone flocked out into the peacc was proclaimed. The chiefs re had secured a coaling station at I ago I . d abnormal insane, not ment to the Lord aud to Ills Church ln ; t ™
blazing sunshine, the goed Sisters and solved tot tbe present not to elect a Pago in the island of Tutuila, and Pdr !e eC“ " on e UeUnlng to enter the church at all.
the Mother Supetior cf the convent of king, but they deputed the supreme gradually extending Ibeir influence you, words They sUnd there like great gawks : ^ ‘B”“
Savalolo were surrounded by smiling authority to a council consisting of claimed as their own the whole of the , g ,ha, [8ft no alternative But despair if it were not for the fact that they get Kew York to Slasgcw, calling at Londonderry, 
natives, and all greeting one another seveu chiefs, Mataa*a being unanim- magnificent harbor to which Pago- I or revoll was there not another alterna- d one knee during the con- <n*w»«-
with happy Kisilimaii wishes.” ously chosen President of the Council. Pago gives name. live, namely breaking away from Calvinism 8ecratlon u would fancy they were ............

Besides the college already referred At the request of the assembled chiefs, Unfortunately disputes gradually Jnc£rini»t and broke away from it, and curious Protestants who droppid into
to, there are flourishing schools con I Monseigneur Elloy assisted at the fono, arosfl between the natives aud some of I f,)Und, by the grace of God, the Catholic the cburcb and were afraid to take a
ducted by the Marist Brothers, and and at his suggestion three enactments tbe German merchants, and the King faith.” BPat iest they might stick to it aud be
seven convents in which several native ! were made, which deseive to be re I waa held responsible for the unpleasant ! O.t the hypothesis that he loRt, ! I2ade Catholics by force
nuns co-operate with their European corded. 1st. lt was decreed that the vesults. In 1887 these quarrels reached j through the shock, free agency, aud "."7 Now, young men, no matter what
Sisters in carrying on the work of re- Christian law, as set forth in the divine tbejr climax. Five German warships therefore responsibility, he could not ur rea60ng have been for standing
llgion. The lady traveller just re- decalogue, should be the basis of their were then assembled in Apia Bay, and bo guilty for not embracing true Chris at the back ol the church, do us the
ierrtd to gives her experience oi one I legislation. 2nd. Divorce hitherto I tbe German Consul, Bscker, demanded I tlanity, nor could he merit reward for favor and b0nor yourselves by coming
of these convents at Savalolo in the im-1 permitted by the Protestant preachers a heavy fine aud due reparation for the embracing it. Oa the hypothesis that r|„bt up nke men into the body of the
mediate neighborhood of Apia was abolished. 3rd. The Foula, a injuries and insults offered to his coun I he retained free agency, your third I cburcb If Mass ls worth attending, it

“At last the time dttw near when sort of Bacchanalian night feast, a try men. Malietoa Laupepa was un alternative was possible to him, as it [g WQrlh atteudiug weu.”
_ t part frcm cur friends in I remnant of pagan debauchery, was I abie or unwilling to satisly these de- was to you, through the grace of God. | __

-„a to none did we feel ft I prohibited. mands, whereupon the consul declared I You know that you were not shocked
co.iriur tn Riv vord-bve than to the I Everything now gave fair promise I war against him, deposed him from the I out of your free agency. No one can I “Never Barn a cam e a o .n a.
Mother Superior8 and the good Sisters of peace. The Protestant ministers, kingship, and proclaimed another I say, except hypothetically, whether he » ^V^e'/h^jârk. T.m'MMck you 
at the Visitation Convent at Savalolo. however, were resolved that Mataafa chieftain, named Tamasese, King in was or not. God alone knows that, and PanK,)on drawing vitality from the blood
rinrino. nnr residence in the island we Bhould be set aside, and strenuous his stead. Malietoa, yielding to for that reason we said Ho alone who fjr nerves, stomach, brain and muscles,
had many opportunities of witnessing amongst his opponents was the Wesley superior force, gave himself up as knows that line which separates free “'^^^^^Ivè^nerve, ntc.mdarni 
the salutary tffects of their unselfish an missionary, Rev. George Browne, prisoner, and vas transported on board agency from necessity and responsible digea,ive strengihl)y enriching aud vitally,
devotion to the work of education I Through their exertions another I one of the German warships to German 1 ity, from ir responsibility, is the com- I jug tbe blood. Thus it helps people who are
among the native girls. Oa the morn-1 general fono was summoned to elect a territory in New Britain, and subse- petent judge. You can not infer | overworked and tired, 
ing of our departure, as we passed King. The day fixed for the assembly queutly to Faluit, in the Marshall Is from your own mental state or action
through the gateway into the convent was the feast of Christmas, 1874 The lauds. Before surrendering, however, the mental state of another,
grounds, groups of little ones were I Catholic chiefs refused to attend. The I Malietoa took the Important step of de “ ia it a Catholic doctrine that honest in-
playing in the shade of palms and senior Malietoa having in the mean- legating his authority to Mataafa, and fidelity takes a man into heaven ?" I c » v vz' if ir » » r.r.W.v.r *> *» v>KM
bread-fruit trees. In the school rooms time passed away, Malietoa Laupepa appointing him the temporary guard- Most certainly it is uot. If the In- I *■ " --------- -- ’ ' J
the different classes were being taught; I was elected, but, at the protest of lan of his people Civil war ensued, fidel lg a (ree agent and not invincibly £ ■* i l » a J S i
and in the pretty little chapel one of Mataafa and his friends, he retired to Mataafa being regarded by the natives igoorant| be will be hold responsible [■ I fâÇtiJÎI Qlirt I rinfl * !
the Sisters, who had a special talent | the Island of Manono awaiting there | as the national loader. A. conference | for hls infidelity. If he ls not a free | b, j uOluU MSIM I I lUU $
for music was teaching the choir the 1 future developments. 1 of the representatives of the three in- agent, he is irresponsible for his acts, I n ■■ ™ —
anthem for the following Sunday ; aud During the disturbances consequent terested Powers was held at Washing- and wlu neltber be rewarded nor con- K g- fay |— 
the sound of their sweet, tuneful young on this strife and warfare, some of the ton, but without any practical result. demned (or tbem. S I QjlfQ
voices came to us as we sat talking | European settlers had been subjected | The Gorman Consul, Knappe, who had | ]LfidelUv can be excused onlv on the | fi tU5 &Ü I UUI U
with the Mother Superior. In an out-1 to a certain amount of damage. The succeeded Becker, resolved by a decls bypolbeaia that the Infidel has, through & “1 1 ™
building a few of the elder girls, al old maxim of “vae victls was reverst'd ive blow to seize on Mataafa and to d|8ease or accident, lost his free K Would you fool perfectly S
most grown women, were being trained ie the present instance The victors j crush al! opposition. He armed a agency, or that hs Is invlccibly ignor J y eaf6 put all your money 1 
in laundry work : while in the kitchen were compelled, by the peculiar prin- considerable number of fighting ant Only One knows when those con- in a now bank ? One you
lessons in simple cookery were being clples enforced by foreign gun-boats, natives and landed 100 men from the dltlona of immunity from punishment 6 have just hoard of?
given. Sewing is carefully taught to to pay the penalty for every supposed warship Olga. Confident of success reall exlgt 5 But how about an old
all - and the young Samoans seemed outrage that was committed. A Brit they marched to attack Mataafa, but _______»------ -— I J bank ? One that has done
to take kindly to the needlework, and ish Union Jack had been tattered on a wore entrapped in an ambuscade out- ppnMTSF EVER FUL- $ O^OnoLhat bus
were proud to show us the garments Samoan house ; a fine of 15,000 francs numbered and defeated, two officers GOD S PROMISE EVER FUL K ° ways kept iS promises? 
made by themselves. All seemed was impoced. Some injury was done and fifty men of the Olga being reck- tilled B One that never failed ; never
cheerful and happy ; and it was a to the plantations of the Goddefroy oned among the slain. Things were Wket„„.r ,bn wav of K misled you tn any way ?
nleasure to observe the great amount firm : a sum of 100,000 francs compen- thus unsettled when, on the 10th and Whatever you attempt in tne way oi g You could trust such a bank,
of confidence and love that so evident- sitlon was demanded. Mr. Williams, 17th of March, 1889, a terrible hurri good u B“re „,!“l „ mI 5 couldn't you?
ly existed between the children and English Consul, had lost a horse and cane swept over the Bay, bringing nnnrnhrmn
the Mother Superior-a gracious, kind- two cows, aud some slight damage was destruction to three German and two ridicule, and some V“lbH”pp'baE“.; 
ly French lady-and the Sisters, who done to his paddock, which he had American men-of war It was on this " » be to doubting that you 
had willingly exiled themselves from bought for 1,000 francs ; hts demand occasion that Captain Kane, by facing are not merely making a foci of your 
their homes ln France, England and for compensation amounted to 17,500 the hurricane in thé “Calliope,” won s®lf, bringing upon your head no end 
Germany, to carry their civilizing and francs. Every house struck by a special fame for British seamanship. °fn!rr,°°e0.Ua ,??br^PnnnH,Tn.tbwav 
refining influence among those young bullet claimed some compensation, The conduct of Mataafa and his chleft- b“t this is the chequerea patnway 
islanders.” Ocher forms of exaction were not less ains and followers on this trying: oc- that lead9 t0 ’ ïou

It is cheering to find that despite the unjust, lt seemed as if the period of caslon was beyond all praise. They “ever see the springing up or the 
decrease in the population last year, civil warfare had become a harvest braved every danger In their efforts fruitage of your seed scattering, but 
which in the consular reports was season for the foreign settlers. Hun- to rescue the shipwrecked though hos aB 8Ure as Qod sends the sunshine ot 
reckoned at 34,000, the Catholic dreds of francs were charged for a tile crews, and extended all possible Bpr,1°,g lo„'Ter.? a,, cbeer Into salient 
Church makes steady progress among rifle, and since ready money was not attention and hospitality to them, budding life the tiny germ yet llnger- 
the natives. In 1870 the religious forthcoming, a grant of land was ac- Mataafa, moreover, organized a body ,e ,ln . , brown seeds that restless
statistics were : London Missionary cepted ln exchange. For ammunition of native police to protect the property winds of winter have blown here and
Society, 25,000 ; Wesley ans, 6,000; and every other article thus disposed that was washed on shore, with the re I „,ere' so will come the sunshine ot
Catholics, 5,000. At the close of last of, rich tracts of land were exacted. suit that all was handed over to the Hls promise, and providence, and
year the statistics as given by the About this time Colonel Stelnberger, owners, and not a fraction of lt was F®nr seeds will spring up into a life of 
various denominations were: L. M. an American of German descent, I appropriated by the natives. | beauty and Immortality.

(CONTINUED FBOH LAST WEEK )

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN 
SAMOA.

Oawky Young Men Wlio Mtund ut tbe 
Church Door During the Cele

bration of Mass. Tells no sweeter story to humanity than 
the announcement that the health-giver 
and health-bringtr, Food's Sarsaparilla, 
tells of the birth of an era of good health. 
It is the one reliable specific for the cure 
of all bloo:.

At the Pauilsts" Church ln New Yoik 
he Fathers have a way of preaching 
sermons which do not emanate from the 
pulpit whenever the occasion demands 
their utterance. These sermons, al
ways short aud concise, appear in the 
pages of the parochial publication, 
which is distributed to the members of 
the congregation on Sundays and 
which are intended to be taken home 
by the parishioners aud studied at 
leisure. The Fathers recently noticed 
what they deemed an unseemly prac 
lice on the part of some ot the young 

connected with the church who

»!
nacfi dnd liver troubles.

3(hod's ‘. aidar*

m
TO UK CONTINUED. 5Z£

■ iCARLINGTHE FREE AGENCY OF MAN. i

I\V ZHEN ALE is thoroughly ^ 
W matured it is not only p 
palatable, but wholesome.

Carling's Ale is always fully ^ 
aged before it is put on the t 
market. Both in wood and in È 
bottle it is mellowed by the |‘ 
touch of time before it reaches 
the public.

People who wish to use the 
best Ale should see to it that $ 
they receive Carling's.

$
Its easy enough to get it, as li

nearly every dealer in Canada fe 
sells Carling’s Ales and Porter, fc
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ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamship Company.

KtlabMshvd
Thirty two Mieumc-rs, 130,Cf»Q

Ions. "Buildinu —• Tunisian. 10,000 tons ; 
Bavarian, in.ooo tons. Twin > crews.

white lava lavas,

Montreal.
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Hood’s Pills are non-irritating, mild, 

effective. _s2 ï tn 
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O’KBBB'B’S 
| Liquid Extract of Malt

There is no room left 
for doubt as to the use
fulness of Mait Extract 
ln weakness and nervous 
diseases, provided you 
use Malt Extract, care
fully at.d honestly made 
from Barley Malt.

Your Doctor will tell 
you O’Keefe’s Liquid 
Extract of Ma t Is the 
best, for he knows how 
it is made and what lt 
ls made from.

If you need Malt Ex
tract and waut the host, 
Insist upon getting

___________ 'O’Keefe’s.”
W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO.
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SCOTT'S
EMULSIONh PROFESSIONAL

iyrTclaude RKOWN. llKNTIKT. honor 
Toronto University. Graduate 
Dental College. 189 Duudas at.

Of OOD-LIVER OIL WITH 
HYFOPHOSPHITES ia just 

5 liko such r bank. It has never 
J disappointed, you, never will. 
5 It has never deceived you, 
K never will.
5 Look out that someone 
tC does not try to make you 
8C invest your health In a new 
5 tonic, some new medicine 
S you know nothing of.
5 50c. end $1.00; .11 druggists.
K SCOTT A BOWNE, Ch.mi.ts Toronto.

if Graduate 
Philadelphia 

j Phone 1381.
TVU. STEVENSON. 391 DUN DAS ST, 
if L011 dou. Specialty—anaesthetics. Phone
510
nk WÀUUH. $17 TALBOT 6T.. LONDON, 

j U Ont. Bpedalty—Nervous Diseases.

TAR. WOODRUFF, No. 185 Quee 
U Defective vision, impaired hearing,naa»4 
catarrh and troublesome throats- Eyes test» 

j ad. Glaagealadjuated. Hours: 12toi.
1 TOVE A DIGNAN, BARRISTERS, KTO.. 
L ilë.Talbot 8L, London. Private funds !• 
o»n.
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SEPTEMBER 23. 1699.VHR GATHOMO RECORD4
cease to insist open the dogmes which that the tendency to Latltndlnarlin- 
have been hitherto regarded as eesen- lem may be checked before it brings 
tlal to Christianity. Those dogmas are | Anglicanism into the abyss. It is scare- 
not to be received on the authority of , ly necessary to add that the only secur- 
the Christian Church of all ages, but lty will be found in the bosom of the 
must be accepted only so far as the Catholic Church, from which it strayed 
spiritual intuitions, conscience, and 1 in the sixteenth century, 
reason of individuals may approve 
them.

Christ gave HI» Apostles, “ to teach not be conceded that those who believe 
all nations all things whatsoever He 
commanded."

The Catholle Church is not respons
ible for the divided State of Christen
dom. She it and has always been the 
bulwark of the one faith, which has 
kept unchanged throughout thecentur- 
les, and at this day she contains within 
her one fold more Christians than all

the success with which those mitsionar-Vu Catholic gUcorti. in the spiritualistic theories are neces
sarily idiots ; but even if they were so, 
the laws should protect them, and they 
who defraud idiots are still guilty of a

lee met. He says that 
“ With American domination in Porto Rico

„ , , “"rwrr.nnom. I A ™Price of ■ubscrtptlon-ix 00 per »nnem. trie#, they soon discovered bow absolutely
■DiToas: I were their effjrts, and quickly de

*îoV,ho°r*o?^0MÏ£h.ï!iBMT<5.0rïînYd?i.." p^.oM?
THOMAS COFFEY. I la not a Protestant preacher on the island,

Publisher and Proprietor, Thomas Coffey. except a few who are acting as chaplains to

aelve Bobecrtntlons and transact all other burl- ! know well what is truth, and what is error.
naasforth*Catholic Brcoan. (iod forbid that any of HU children should . . together even if we include to It. But the Judge maintained thattes of Advertising—Tsn cents p.r line aach ev,r |,p,6 into infidelity, hut I can assure the secta together, even IX we induce to cut mo euuge msmi
insertion, sgste measurement. i h I you that it would be far easier in Porto Rico the Eastern Schismatics, which have the conspiracy to defraud was complete
hUtîop^ôf ToBrolt”K™KSton%tuw., and St '" make an inlidei than a Protestant." retained nearly all the dogmas of when the overt attempt to defraud the
^ufe»ndô*d«&“».T*ÆheSîr", I'- did not take long for the zeal of fa,th ju„ ea they are held by Catholics, public was made, whether the enter-
le”rf.h.n“nd«nieïïÎMDdéd for publication, as |theae missionaries to evaporate. | If we are t0 look for the Christian | talnment or show was successful or not
!h5i,,a“h.tSt'‘rt.-htîdl£>gthî'!rrSrtator. îïï'miit-----------------------— ____ unity at all after which the Rev. Mr. as a money making enterprise. Be-

Ij0,^',,1"tnbuelJ,VidrttnhfS/b2fors thspspsr M KEUNITEDCHRISrENDOM. I shedd yearns, it is a serious mistake sides, they obtained money from
aanrbVs"totn2sd.b' Pji*chi" “ tbelr relld,nce it The Rev. W. A Shedd, a Presby to look elsewhere then to the Catholic Sadler and others who were by that

whtn su >»< rlbetrb,c0idnM*wsii as the new ad- | ter|ln missionary in Oroomlah, Per I Church for the centre and nucleus of | very fact to be deemed the persons
sta, attended recently, by Invitation, I a reunited Christendom.
a service In the French Catholic mis- ■

Published Weakly al 4M and see Btehmowl

crime.
Another point raised by the defense 

was that there was no fraud against 
Mr. Sadler, because he knew that the 
exhibition was a sham when he went

THE LATEST DEVELOPMENTS 
OF MORMON1SM.The dogmas of Christianity cannot 

be proved by reason alone. They are 
not against reason, but are above 
reason. It is not to be expected that happy hunting-ground for Mormon 
finite reason should enable man to missionaries, who have always found 
know all the things that pertain to plenty of recruits not only In Ger- 
God not even all the things which many, but in all Protestant countries, 
have a relation to the salvation of man-1 ^ *ai therefore, somewhat of a surprise 

If reason alone could reach all I to learn that a batch of ten mission-

Germany has In the past been aa»

reach
kind.
this, it would be Infinite, and there- I arles has recently returned from Ger- 
fore we must rely upon God’s revela- I many, where they have been laboring 

Yet this is I for a year without any success.
la important that 
dress he sent ue. who were the objects of the conspir

acy, even though they may have 
been aware that the thing was a fraud.

The comic side of the affair Is seen 
In the cool Impudence of the mediums 
in admitting, and proclaiming that 
they were nothing but cheats. The 
sad feature of it is that humanity Is so 

„ | easily Imposed upon as to be constantly 
seeking to be cheated In this way ; and 
we are quite sure that, notwithstanding 
the complete public exposure of the 
gross deception practiced upon this oc
casion, there will still be found dupes 
Innumerable who will go to similar 
fraudulent seances to be victimized, 
and who will even give up their Chris 
tlan faith for the sham revelations 
which these Impostors pass upon them 
as teachings from the ether world.

london.8atur.iay, September 23.1889 tion for such knowledge, 
what Bishop Potter rejects. He tells I These missionaries were themselves 
us practically that we are not to accept I Germans, well educated and well ac- 
God's revelation as such, unless our qualnted with the customs of Germany, 
reason be capable of fathoming It.

" FAKE MEDIUMS.’’SCIENCE I elon In memory of President Faure of 
France, and be «gives In a recent is

, „ . sue of the Presbyterian Banner an ac I trled by the Supreme Court of Mich-
Another instance of I al.h C count of lhe impression made upon lgan> at Linalng, on appeal, has some

folly Is reporte rom ra , I his mind by the striking divisions ex-1 oomjc an(| 80me saddening features,
diana. Six weeks ago a child j luting among Christians, and the
Joseph C. Rhenowitch was stricken | ejydct wb[cb these divisions must have 
with whooping-cough which two 
weeks later developed Into pneu 
monta. The father and mother of the

THD CHRISTIAN 
FAD. A case of fraud which has just been

and they had every reason to believe, 
We can now understand what he I judging from past experience, that 

means when he says that Dr. Briggs I they would have had their usual sue- 
has not said anything in disparage- I cess. They are, therefore, proportion - 
ment of the authority of the Church, ately disappointed at their total failure 
as set forth In her creeds and formuler-1 this time. The cause of this is said to

One E. Medford Glllman, who calls
himself “a materializing medium, 

upon Moslems and Pagans in those | ^ad been convicted of fraud 
countries which have not yet a knowl-

on a
charge entered by Detective Sadler of 
Detroit, who In common with a number 
of persons had paid 31 00 entrance fee 
to a spiritualistic materializing seance 
In Detroit, where the spirits of the 
dead were supposed to manifest them-

He himself Interprets he the fact that the German authorities,les of faith.
those formularies to mean that we are I local and governmental, have taken 
not bound to admit the doctrines they I alarm at the large number of Germans 
propound as being divinely revealed, I who have been duped in former years, 
and so he maintains that the truths I and to counteract the evil, have re-

edge of the true God.
Mr. Shedd admits that the " Cathochild are faith-curists, aod refused to 

allow any medicine to be administered, 
and In consequence of this neglect 
the child died. Oa investigation of
the case by the grand jury, an indict- . „ There we Bat a Roman catholic Bishop , , . . . . f . ...

returned charging the in full robes, with mitre and crosier, his selves in material form, and hold con- 
. ... I brother Bishop of the Chaldean rite, and at-

father and mother with wilful murder. I ten<jaot monks, the black robed monks of the
The coroner’s jury had rendered the Ruwian mi»eion, the Anglican prie.ta, and Toe spirits appeared, and, as Is usual

GermVny18 ?h*ere «*«« on auch °“aBlon8' '«Presented them
Armenian and Nestorian Christiane repre I salves to be the spirits of deceased 

TeLt friends or relatives of the persons In 
Only the despised .lew was absent to make a I the audience who had called for them,

Kentucky Is still the scene of count, ^"pmentation oMhe^orabimw. ojon^ | ^ klQd an account o( the
less murders and outrages which snock | yhriatendom—Catholic, Greek. Protestant, j onndltlnn In which they are living- In 
the civilized world There are several Oriental and Anglican. Tne Protestant j , . ,tne civiiizea worm. ancre , conll not but feel that the differences were I the other world, and telling also some , „ , , , , , T1 , ,
family feuds in progress which result rel|. „ the Maaa was performed, in name I , n« -heir life nn earth an* Episcopal circles la the United
in a succession of murders, each one of j ’jj® “ ^mmofnjeruaal,em! and'aalbe I which might have the effect of en. States by the ordination of Dr Briggs, 
which is an act of revenge for the pre I Bishop and hie clergy marched around the I .„ .. . f,tûra/i0 ,jan I the former professor of Biblical exe-

assît stssBSus.ffi ■- u„„. s«.
i~ jr T- | s-sr ■^ssssms asw t„ °> » » ,*■**• i,„.Er,"“,p‘1'

log outrage in Clay Co., outside of the I R„ggiaj knowing that there, too. was a real 1 their efforts to tell what had hap-1 an m^8try» by Bishop Potter, 
family feuds. Two brothers, named jjrt nened while they lived on earth, and Dr’ Brl^8 hld b«en PraCtlCa“y B(Ue'
James and Cain Lewis, began firing here a. well aa in England, .how that the there waa a good deal of lndlgnation Pen(led trom the Presbyterian min-
lnto the house of an old man named ^lc,hclfor,C.tbolicUy .reW!',a, ^rmaTnt expressed by the audience, who had l8trr for malDtaini^ opinions ad- 
Shell, whereupon Shell in self-defence I than anv of the others. There is no reason I I verse to the inspiration of the Bible,shot James Lewis eleven times with a J} i^ *M^d ' ? P

Winchester rills, killing him Cain be^'emtr^^ | that this fake materializing was a
Lewis then made his escape. In the I than we know, 
same county there are also at the pre- I "Aid what of the

lie funeral service Is an Imposing 
rite, but not a pleasant one to a Pro
testant." He says :

they set forth may be rejected, lnas-1 solved In future not to give the mls- 
mnch as our reason alone does not In I sionarles free scope to make convertsment was

versation with the audience. every case bring us to the knowledge I where they can. 
of them ; and, of course, as this is his Persons have been selected by the 
view of the matter, he is willing that I authorities to acquaint themselves 
Dr. Briggs should teach the same In | thoroughly with the doctrines and his- 
the pulpits of the Episcopal Church.

same verdict.
RATIONALISM IN THE PRO

TESTANT EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH.

LAWLESS KENTUCKY.
f: tory of Mormonlsm, to expose especlal- 

It Is needless to say that no other In-1 ly the evils of polygamy, and to meet 
terpretatlon can be reasonably put I the Mormon missionaries whereverOur readers will remember that a

great sensation was caused In Protest- upon Bishop Potter’s words, and they j they hold forth, and to argue against 
have been thus interpreted both by I them. By taking these precautions 
those who agree with the Bishop and I the Government has put an unexpected 
those who oppose him with the purpose 1 obstacle to Mormon propagandises, 
to stem the flow of the current of infi-cedlng one. In addition to these kill The process has been an unusual one 
dellty which is thus let loose upon I for a modern Government to take ; yet 
humanity. we cannot but be pleased that It has 

The New York Sun has said of these I bean so successful ; for, hide the fact 
expressions of Episcopal opinion : as the Mormon leaders will, it is proved

Tbs meaning of this can only be that in I by evidence which cannot be gainsaid 
M^rriigioi'hr. goM6 M th‘t the practice of polygamy, so de- 
the case, the time for Christian theology has I structlve to morality, is kept up secret- 
gone by, for theology rests necessarily on 
dogma—the dogma of revelation, of super
natural direction and occurrences—or on r.o I their pretence that they are ready to 
evidence which can be adduced or supported I , a. . ... TT . ,n ,naturally, but wholly on dogmatic assertion. ! obey the laws of the united States—and 
The divinity of Christ ana His birth and I the same thing is true of Mormonlsm resurrection are dogmas purely. They can- ! **
not be demonstrated, (by reason alone), but | in Canada, 
must be taken on faith in their dogmatic as
sertion. They do not appear to the spiritual 
intuitions, the conscience, and the reason,’ 
but must be accepted as facts on the author
ity of dogma purely. In a natural and a 
wholly rationalistic view, they are impossible, 
for they violate the law of nature. They 
must be rejected or accepted simply on the 
dogmatic authority of the Bible or the 
Church, because of ‘ speech hardened into 
dogmatic terms.’

and was unwilling to modify these 
opinions, which he held to be the re
sult of his studies in the bc called 
“higher criticism.” The wonder 
was that, entertaining such opinions, 
and expressing his determination to 
adhere to them, he should be regarded 
as a fie and proper person to teach and 
preach in Episcopal churches.

It must be admitted that the ordin
ation of Dr. Briggs was exceedingly 
distasteful to many, and probably to a 
majority of the Church of England 
clergy, including many of Bishop 
Potter’s colleagues in the Episcopacy ; 

I and threats were freely uttered by 
I several Bishops that if the ordination 
I were proceeded with, Dr. Potter would

Detective Sadler had been informed
ly by the Mormons, notwithstanding

fraud, and it was for the purpose of------------  —i Oriental Christian who .
is sought for by these four types of Christian I catching the medium in the act of 

sent moment several persons awaiting I lty ? Is it any wonder he is bewildered and 1
tf-inl fnr mnrdsTM nnmmitted Thin I unsettled ? What of the Moslem who lookstrial fo u d I on? Our Lord says : ' I am the door, one I seances, paying his dollar at the door
S:ate seems to be on the point of relaps. I door, and one Shepherd.’ What, then, are all I a «ru- #• _allj, .............  .„|nnnfh.rh.rUm rival these? And suppose the Moslem should *9 ordinary spectator. The fraud
ing into a condition of barbarism rival I f0u0vr christ who is the Way, which path I being evident, and one of the spirits 
ling that of the wildest regions of wouMhoU.owj^ and „„„„ thoughl balng recogn.z,i .. . lady who was
Africa, and certainly far worse than | but it never came before me more forcibly one 0f the Gillman Company, a charge

than when we gathered together on the oc- \ , „ , , , ,
A . casino of the calamity in one of the most | of fraud and conspiracy was brought

islands, to which the American Gov- godle.a of land.,” I against the principal medium, who was
eminent deems itself bound to carry This division of the forces of Christ | condemned to a fine and imprisonment, 
the blessings of American civilization. lanlty in tbe face of )he Gentile

fraud that he had attended one of the

It Is admitted that the Mormons still 
hold to the lawfulness and even the
obligation of polygamy where they can 

; | practice It, though In forced obedience 
to the laws they 'make a pretence to 
have abandoned it. No doubt they 
will take the opportunity, too, to prac- 

Another saying of Bishop Potter thus I tlce it wherever they may succeed In 
refers to the Bible : “ the Book is a hoodwinking the authorities Into be- 
literature, priceless, locoonparable, llevlng that they have given up the 
and most precious, but still a lltera- I abominable practice. Their conduct 
ture, and it must accept, and those lu our own North-West, where they 
who love and reverence it must accept hive established colonies, should also 
for it, the conditions of its existence. " I bo closely watched. Tney are, indeed, 

This means that as a literature it said to be an Industrious and frugal 
has merely human authority, uolwitii- j people, but Canada cannot afford to 
standing that It la a valuable and I Imitate in some manner those countries

that which has existed oa the Phllliplne

Tne case was heard by the supreme
-.... ............ I tlons who know not God Is certainly a I court on appeal, and the sentence of

PROBABLE CARLIST UPRISING, lamentable sight, and yet when it is the lower court sustained.

na-
8

considered that a very small propor The defence was taken on somewhat
tion of the divisions of Protestantism I amusing lines, Glllman's counsel
were represented on the occasion re I tending that the fraud was not directed I be br0UKht t0 accnunt beiore tbo bencb 
ferred to, It will be seen that the real against Sadler the complainant, but ot BiaboP3 for ordaining an avowed 
Babel was very much in the back I against “the general public," and beretlc' Many montba bave Pae8ed 
ground, it would appear that Fro that, therefore, Sadler had no cause of away'howsver’Ecd U does act aFpeRr 
testantlsm v. as represented there only | action. Itbat any act*on tb'a hlod will be
by the Presbyterians whom the writer

From Spain there are still rumors of 
Carllat plots to overthrow the present 
dynasty. These plots are said to be 
concocted in the vicinity of Barcelona 
and the neighboring villages, where 
Carllsm is especially strong. Measures 
have been taken by the Government 
to put down any outbreak which may 
occur, troops having been placed at 
strategic points on the neighboring 
hills and in all the villages where it Is 
thought that an Insurrectionary move
ment might attain any considerable 
strength if not suppressed at an early 
stage. While there is little or no rea
son to believe that any Insurrectionary 
movement would be strongly supported 
in the whole country, past experience 
proves that especially around Barce
lona the Carllst traditions are strong

con-

m
taken.

There was in the first instance some
precious book, and It must be subject, which have practically destroyed the 
like all literature, to the judgment of | sicredness of marriage. Polygamy is 
human reason.
“ Where, then, does Bishop Potter get I divorce, and it should not be tolerated 
the authority for the creed so dogmatl- | In the country, 
cally required by the Episcopal 
Church ?"

1
Further, the counsel for the defence

describee as Protestant (by excellence)! maintained that no crime was com- . 
and Anglicans. Where were the mi tied because “thi seance was such I hope expressed that Dr. Briggs had

withdrawn his most offensive declar-

;

The Sun asks : I even a more dangerous evil than
other three hundred and forty six I an obvious humbug that no rational 
sects which exist In the United States I being could have been deceived ihere- 
alone, according to the cflhlal stalls I by." 
tics which are In the Census Depart
ment at Washington ?

allons of belief, which savored so 
strongly of agnosticism, before being 
deemed worthy of Episcopal ordina
tion ; but everything which has since

The line of defence was certainly 
not very complimentary to the wretch

Christ has declared that “ these |ed dupes who allow themselves t0 be | transpired in relation to the matter is
confirmatory of the belief that the doctor 
was accepted by Bishop Potter with all 
his peculiar views, not having been re-

- THE SACRED HEART IN THE 
NEW TESTAMENT.”It is much to be deplored that Pro

testant Eplscopalianism is so drifting 
Into open Latitndlnarlanlsm that even 
its Bishops do not hesitate to proclaim

The first paper In The Irish Elde
st astical Racord is by the Rev Gerald 
S'.ack, and is called “The Sacred 

themselves to be practically Agnostics. I Heart in the New Testament." The 
The New York Sun says of Bishop Pot-1 Sacred Heart, says the writer “ occu- 
ter’s reasoning :

shall be made one fold and one shep-1 victimized by fake spiritualistic me- 
herd, and Rev. Mr. Shedd admits | diums. The Judge, however, would 
that this has reference to the one not permit the accused to escape on
Church of Christ. The Apostle St. I either of the pleas which he advanced. I tiulred t0 modtfy them ,n ary resPect' 
Paul declares that the sacred uffijes ln regard to the first plea, he said that ' H there had been at first any doubt 

enough to rally around them a consid- | whlch Chrlat lnBtltuted io m„ Church|
etable body of the people, and this

pins, perhaps, the most important place 
among recent devotional and doctrinal 
developments in the Church of God,’’

of this, such doubt has been removed " His argument is nothing but an Agnostic 
argument, and as such it will commend him 
to the favor and applause of the men ' in a I and the aim of the paper is to show

eminent of the universe as impenetrable by I the only text ln which the Sacred 
man, and reject religious dogma as unable to Heart is apparently alluded to—‘ Lsarn 
vindicate itself. I 0f Me, because I am meek and humble

It does not surprise us, however, I of heart"—the writer finds no direct 
that there should be found this Latltu- I reference to the Sacred Heart in “our
dlnarian tendency in the American I “?d®r“ 8enae- But he thinks that 
„ . , -, . - .... . j 1° the text in question, a referenceEpiscopal Church. Such is the tend- t0 the Heart of Our Saviour, if not 
€uCy of ProtosUntlsui Overy wheie, j directly .expressed, is, at least, clearly 
and the Anglican Church, the sister I involved. ” The writer enters into a 
Church of Eplscopalianism, has many I *on£ discussion upon this text, but we

> v «• r-«- Sisirr
tion of the celebrated E says and Re- statement that the word “ heart, ” here 
views "by the most eminent Anglican used, “ le not perhaps, the word that 
divines many years ago, and the open | we should have expected, and is cer

tainly not the most expressive word 
that might have been employed, if the 
sense were precisely that which Is con- 

Anglicanlstn has by its conservatism veyed by our word ‘ heart. ’ ” To us it 
been somewhat of a barrier against In- Is as the unevltable word, and the sent- 
tidelity in the past, but it is evidently enca' as 11 stands, one of the most per-
ceaslng to be so, in proportion as the fect‘h® N?” Testament By a 

, , , , „ careful study of the Idiom of Scripture
opinions such as those of Bishop Potter translation the writer endeavors to 
are gaining ground, The rapid spread arrive at the “ term that we should 
of Ritualism during the last half cen- I expect to find in biblical language as

the equivalent of heart. " A number 
of examples from the Oid Testament ln 
which “ the seat of the affections " Is

it may be that no person in particular 
making “ some apostles and some I waa intended to be a victim of the by Dr’ Potter a own publlc declara"
prophets and others evangelists, and fraud ; nevertheless, even If there had * tlons made Blnce he cnnferred the An-
others pastors and teachers ” were I been no one in attendance at the mset* 
given “ for the perfection of the I logs the evidence of conspiracy to de 
saints, for the work of the ministry, I fraud the cltizsns in general would 
unto the edification of the body of I have been complete. But there had 
Christ, till we all meet in unity of I actually been persons at the meeting, .
faith, and of the knowledge of the | and these persons were to be reckoned | c^r*
Son of God

1
; makes It necessary that the Govern

ment should be prepared for any con
tingency. The recent taxes which 
have been imposed in order to meet the 
losses by the war are taken advantage 
of by the malcontents to create discon
tent with the Government and sympa 
thy for Don Carlos.

gllcar, ordination on the doctor. Thus 
the sermon which the Bishop delivered 
on occasion of Dr. Briggs'ordination 
has been published, and with It a note 
of the Bishop which makes his position

Hi

The Bishop declares that Dr. Briggs 
has never disparaged the conception of 
authority as expressed " In symbols, 
articles, or other formulated utterances 
all down the track of history."

This is an astounding declaration, 
ln view of the fact that the Presbyter
ian General Assembly found the doctor 
guilty of Impugning the authority of 
Scripture, and the general sense of the 
clergy of the Church of England has 
endorsed thlsj view of the case. But 
Dr. Potter thinks It right to explain 
the matter more fully, and In so doing 
he continues :

. . that we may | as among those whom the conspiracy
intended tu defraud. Their money 
had been obtained, and though, before, 
the persons against whom the conspir
acy was directed were indefinite, they 
became definite persons when the con
spiracy had been carried out ln regard 
to them, and Mr. Sidler, who was one 
of the persons so defrauded, had the 
right to enter suit against the conspir
ators.

i not bs children tossed to and fro, and
E VAPOR- I carried about by every wind of doc-MISSIONARY ZEAL 

ATED. trine, ln the wickedness of men, in
One of the benevolent attempts of the craftiness by which they lie ln wait to 

Protestant missionaries of the United | deceive.’ (Eph. lv., 11, 14)
States to propagate their gospel has 
met with a sudden collapse. It will 
be remembered by our readers that at 
a meeting of the Mission Societies of 
the different sects to divide among 
them the new territorial acquisitions 
of the United States, it was arranged 
that each sect should have Its own field 
of labor, so that there might not bo any 
conflict of contradictory doctrines in 
the effort to deprive the new American 
subjects of their faith. In accordance 
with this agreement missionaries were 
sent to Porto Rico ln a considerable 
number. The Rev. Stlvador Custanv,
Canon of San Juan Cathedral, writes to 
the Secretary of the Catholic Colonial 
Union at St. Louis, Mo., an account of

’
Where, then, are we to look for this

unity of faith which Christ intended 
to be preserved through the hierarchy 
which He Instituted, except in the 
uninterrupted succession of pastors of 
His Church .which has come down
from Him to the present day, and were not rational beings, the judge 
which Is found only in the Catholic also swept aside, saying that this Is no 
Church ? excuse for defrauding them. The law .

The Protestants, Presbyterians and la more necessary for the protection of and Rstoachings muetTindTcam themselvea
Anglicans alike, along with the the unwary and simple-minded who do b>' something th.»n speech hardened in-rrii to dogmatic terms. In our age, and in a1 linkers and UuuKaras, the Isew not expect duplicity and deceit, than world that reads and compares and enquires,
Lights and Blue Lights, Shakers and shrewder persons. Designing persons 
Quakers, Old and New and Wet, have do not ply their nefarious occupations truth which are the image of the Divine in 
abandoned this safeguard of unity, among shrewd people, but look for a^th^reaaon!"*1 intultlüUB'theconscleac(;> 
and produced the Babel which is now victims among those whose credulity 
admitted to be the greatest obstacle makes them more easily deceived, 
to the fulfilment of the mission which Again, the judge said that it must the spirit of the present age as to

attack made upon several books of the 
Bible by Bishop Colenso of Natal.

The point that the persons defrauded

r iV

tury may, however, serve as a check to 
this infidel tendency of so called Evan
gelical Protestantism, The rapid de* I referred to by a number of different 
velopment of the Ritualistic movement, terms, are quoted to show that there Is 
which Is a tendency toward accepting no need to expect to find in the Vul

gate anything like uniformity of ren- 
_ ... , , dering with regard to the words of the

lie Church, Is the only hopeful sign 1 Hebrew text. In the New Testament

V I

In plain English, this mean' 'hat the 
Christian Church must yield far to

I once more the authority of the Catho

> .

liftiiu
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the word viscera occurs eleven times, I pe 
in ten out of which it is nqt used In a ha 
literal or physical sense, but refers Be 
rather to the feelings and emotions, in 
It is also shown that viscera in the ev 
New Testament corresponds most near- I ca 
ly to “ heart ” ln English. The pe 
writer accordingly suggests the ren fei 
dering ofPhllip 1.8 (in accordance dt 
with Elllcott and Ltghtfoot), thus : be 
“ For God is my witness, how I long of 
after you all in the heart of (Jesus) A 
Christ and of Luke 1. 78, thus : “ to 
Tnrough themerclful heart of our God, las 
ln which(l. e., through which, or ac- B 
cording to which) the Orient from on pi 
high hath visited us " These transie lot 
tlons, he thinks, might be sometimes I at 
adopted in the pulpit, or, at least, the 0| 
real sense of the passages explained to d 
the people.—Church Progress. 111

T

THE FAREWELL SERMON OF 
REV. DR DE COSTA- r

tlSimple Creed Mean» no Creed — Folly 
and Stupidity of the Attempt to I 
Minimize Christianity. I ”

We have much pleasure is reproduc- I « 
ing in this week’s issue of the Catho- I e 

Record the following sermon | c 
preached by Rev. Dr. Da Costa, of New 
York, when he resigned the pastorate 11 

of his church. The copy we print was 
corrected, from the Freeman’s Journal I j 
report, by the doctor himself who sent 11 
it to a priest of the diocese of Hamilton : I ( 

Tbe Rev. Benjamin F. Da Costa, who |f 
last week resigned the rectorship of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church of St. John 
the Evangelist, New York, preached his 
farewell sermon last Sunday before a 
large’ congregation. He took for his 
text, Mark lv., 28 : “ First the blade, | ' 
then the ear, after that the full corn ln 11 
the ear," and spoke ln part as follows : 11 

“ Jesus Christ is the same, 1 Tester- 1 
day, to-day and forever.’ Yet the 11 
manifestation of Christ ln the Garden 
of Eden is not the same as the manifes I 
tatlon of Christ to the Gentiles. Christ 
Is tivei" the sains In His nature and re . 
demptlve work , but from the com-1 
mencement of the work down to the I 
present day there has been a gradual I 
evolution ln its manifestation.

“This evolutionary movement will I 
go on attended by increasing theo-1 
phanies. In religion as In nature, the 
law is evolution, that is, development. 
The type of Church growth Is found In I 
the progress from blade to ear, from I 
the grain of mustard seed to the full I 
tree. Tnls is equally true in sociology. 
Society obeys this law. Nevertheless, 
au opposite law is urged for the 
Church. It might be defined ‘ involu 
tion,' as opposed to ‘ evolution,’ or, ln I 
terms of shallow compliment, ‘ sim
plicity,' as opposed to ‘ complexity.’

THE MINIMIZING OK CHRISTIANITY.
“ This theory of ‘ simplicity ' calls 

for the minimizing of Christianity, by 
a theory of ‘telescoping,’ causing the 
full corn to slide back Into the ear, and 
the ear into the blade ; or, again, the 
shrinking of the tall tree Into the grain 
of mustard seed. By this process men 
would reach the ‘ simplest elements ’ 
They would revise the Creed, reduce 
and attenuate the Bible, condense be
lief ; in fact, get rid of definition, and, 
substantially, dogma, This is the 
theory which men are urging both 
without and within the Episcopal 
Church. The work Is one of elimina
tion. The avowed purpose is ‘ to get 
back to essential Christianity ' and to 
destroy all that Is 1 superfluous ’
INFIDELITY'S HOLD ON THE EPISCOPAL

y

Lie
6

t

I
(

I

CHURCH
“ This is the scheme of that infidel

ity now so strongly entrenched In the 
Episcopal body. It would strip the 
bough from the blanch, and the branch 

We have teen trees 
that have undergone this process, and 
they stand out bare, bleached and 
dead. It is a violation of the law of 
nature, and death must be the Inevit
able result. We have the full type of 
this tree ln the barren, dead-stump of 
unitarianiem. This plea for ‘ simpllc 
lty ’ Is merely a plea for denial and 
doubt, and would rest satisfied with 
nothing short of agnosticism.

“ The so called ‘ Blessed Reforma 
tion ' has been gradually working 
toward this result from the time o] 
Henry VIII. 1 Private Judgment, 
dispensing with Divine inspiration, 
inevitably tends to judge God out of His 
own world. Let us turn from this 
ghastly conspiracy to consider brieflj 
evolution as opposed to atheistic involu 
tion, which would shrink all belief Inti 
nothingness, leaving the soul in thi 
blackness of moral night.

“ The course of nature followed bj 
the Church is shown by Our Lord’ 
words, indicating the steps from bladt 
and ear to corn, His words formed i 
prophecy of the future progress o 
Christianity aud the growth Of tin 
Church, which, from the simple llki 
society and all human interests ha 
proceeded to the complex.

SIMPLE CREED MEANS NO CREED
" In opposing a complex religion th 

He project

from the tree.

sceptic opposes nature, 
war equally against theology and socl 
ology. A ‘ simple creed ' means n 
creed, and the simple rule for socl et 
means no rule ; ' simplicity,’ on th 
one hand, leading to agnosticism, and 
on the other, to 1 anarchy.’ This I 
the last analysis of ‘ simplicity, ’ an 
simple folk may be entrapped.

"Inopposltlou to this tend of though 
which might be described as the agno 
tic aspiration of all the true disciples i 
the Protestant Reformation — we ha\ 
the aspiration of the Catholic and Apo 
tollc Church, which, from a grain i 
mustard seed, has grown to be a spiel 
did tree, new leaves and boughs cot 
tlnually adding to the magnlfbei 
spectacle. From the days of tl 
Apostles this work of development h 
been going on.

“The notion that this tree attained I(II

5

i
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tlon And epared no means in giving the m<m- | men are supposed to hive learned the lsseoo 
bers of (heir family a liberal education. He is of Christianity, il in strange to discover that- 
survived by six children r,vo e-ms and four ; barbarie practices still flourish in some parts” 
daughters. Of the former, Francis, was on the of Canada. "'I'tie tile of oppression, unfolded ” 
iioinesioait. wntie Jusopb uas long oeen a nsi- in Port Htanley •• is certain to raise a feeling of 
dent ef Michigan : the latter. Miss Maggie, disgust and abhorenco in the mind of every 
is teacher in the Public school, Kin right thinking man." I am. dear Sir. 
kora. Theresa also teaches in the Yours truly.
Separate school. Beech wood ; while Catharine _ Observer,

ml Clara live at home. Tim funeral took 
Sunday afternoon at 3 P- "i.. and was 

Long '.it'fore the de
late residence of 

li old ami young, all 
ins of their < Id and

j r-rrr^r.’ ::xarr-wassI,TTE1 "t™.s“v riTH“
r3t™.™. 33”Ï.3ÏÏ .r. AttasstiwsA

rather to the feelings and emotions, in me aays oi innjvpwwi»». v r becom0 Hke nmd.-rs of your valuable paper
Tria aien shown that viscera in the 1 even many of those who exalt the Bible I pain , ana ea m . people of London to hear from me wnue

t J! . * Dnftnjanift«i noir I nail them Halves Orthodox now ask for I heaven ; and we shall become not un- abroad, on my European trip, I have made
Mew Testament corresponds most near- call tnemseives vrmoaox uuw »» . Lllower8 of Ulm whoge name Is up my mind to write to you occasionally and ana
writer «coîdlngly^u^l^he ren" KJthe ‘ Apostles Creed^ Id- love.-De«n Stanley ■ S’E.Htit

?£HEE cardinalr^bobr°t8esr. a” thb HEeEHSEB

«ÆrÆ iSÆKÏÏÏ ^ SBS.SSSH$SSLuïtsasrat ssèSsk? 1 ^
tn whifh'i th« Orient from on I present dogmatic form, following the I New \ork Times by It weigh Colston I m mtr. ai i was met by a part> wbo. scor 

high hath visited usThese transla order of a true evolution, in accord- Smith, occurs the following interest- cundw-ÜSd hoLeis°m jim dty08 Fwa» I ^Christian-honest ana upng
”, * a htt niicht be sometimes ance with the advance made in soclol- I ing anecdote : I cordially received by the genial and venerable Bu.iere unri«t ^ agreeable, 11 vit

............. .
gJgtarrS-i „„üsrt»XSSSSS-

ment. terest. When the interview was over, to iuy mv rMi.net, tntheworihy p«»tor ofiu.t g8rod- ,he h„artfl.k ,y,of >,.« congr.-g»
THE FAREWELL SERMON OF „ It ,9 ldle t0 BUpp0Be that we .re to the Cardinal and bis c iller had • SÜïïSÜi"} £eyv0wn 'M“«rind^My' ^hTti™" i"‘11^,1“

REV. DR DE COSTA- restrict ourselves to what is found in friendly chat upon a variety of sub "h" n.Vr.> may .mi.oi.- and .ir.-naibe,, them i..
----------- ... the New Testament. The IXsclpleS jects, including the Church. The SrVwWv/K.S.'S?®!?. .u^tofnfthe Ihelr groat affllc.lon and bereavenmnu u.’.

Simple creed Means no Creed - Folly latd the foundation of the Church journalist was a Protestant, and in I Sulpicians in tbis country, caine1 to• Visit father | •
and H.upldity or the Attempt to J n(| New TeBtament, a-.d when, Ttbe argument that followed he became “J
Hiniini/e Chri.tiantty. year3 afterwards, the New Testament excited and expressed himself freely m*>raUon. Q^X.ud<üf Father.

w« have much nleasure Is renroduc-1 was completed, authorized and added I from his point ot view l pon return- I 8acrPd Heart convent., and there met quite a
, , , . lL -, I t0 the O d the world saw that, practic- I Ing to his oftiie he reflected upon the I number of the Indies of the Sacred Heart who I Editor Catholic 11k.( OKU 1 n one of )

ini> in this week’s Issue of the CaTHO* I me , 1 * I " « ..........  , ,i _ I formerly resided in London. Among them were I editorials of a few weeks ago, in whu h joulD I ally, there were two Bibles, two sources I outcome of his visit, and came to the I Mothers Beauchamp. Ryan and Laddigam. He- I commented on an article that had recently ap-
RkCORD the following sermon of -uidanctti the written and the I conclusion that he Stood a fair chance I turning to the Hotel it was my surprix and d«. I peared in t^ Cbristian^a^lan. you gavs a

preached by Rev. Dr. Da Costa, of New I spoken Word. That speaking Word I of being discharged should the Card!-1 /“ a'“or'can'^dH^th" Boé^Mr. Darken. wi,u I denouncing bigotry, cnnsisioni-y no. br ing >.

York, when he resigned the pastorate was .he Church .he true guide and nil repeat the conversatlon to his ^n.indm ofmMiarmMobvmda
, ktu ohnrnh The onnv we nrlnt was I teacher Of mankind The Church now I editor. The next day his Eminence I cherished friend, and likewise a brother mem- I expression to the sentiments embodied m your

Of his enuren. ine copy WO pnut weB I k d ever mU8t ppeak, in bar- dropped into the newspaper office in I her of theC. M. B. A., in the person of Mr. Jerry I quotation, but If HO, bis own conduct certainly
corrected, from the Freeman's Journal ffiPQn‘ ;uh the WrltteD Word. From question and asked to see the proprie- SilTnit,îr,S!nÏÏlî.“nïfîS «7d ilu^idon. ÜS ta.»™K

report, by the doctor himself who sent I .te Aoostles’ days until now, the I tor, who was his personal friend. I supner at the hotel ihe Hon. Mr. Hackot. ac-1 nee, or vice, of d.md nun. uipuciniy of u
It to a priest of the diocese of Hamilton : I Church has been speaking, and the I The reporter was told of the call and 1,li'.e>°wa«l'uie taàVb'rion 11 too Moih"d°i«. urU« orogcherJ1 ii

—^ V .. v n.1 Pruife «i.a I same voice will be heard and obeyed I quaked in his boots. The publisher I p irted with tool I knew. I came on board the I aeem to Lake eucti a delight in porlraying m-lasTweek res®|n^ the rectorswp if t^ until the end of time. The Age of In and the Cardinal discussed a matter of

D Fnimnnal Chllreh nf St John I oplratlon has not passed. The Age Of mutual interest to them, and before I Monroe. I wan not long ft stranger. He furnished I cii their attention lu \\ esley a own record in
ÜieEvangeUst^ewYorkipreachedht" Councils ha. not passed. Generation leaving, his Eminence said : ' By the Pena, ,»w, !.. force in Kngiand

farewell eermin last Sunday before a after generation of Councli is 'will speak way you sent a youi .man to see, me hèndîngY" Ku
large' congregation. He took for hie I to the world. The age of dogmatic I yesterday, and I was ra.her impressed I me feel at homefan(i extended to me every I whs entitled to a reward of £ioo, while the con-

* v.,Hv 9S ■ «< Firfit the blade I definition, no more than that of eclen- with him. He appears to have the I hospitality. When 1 came on board 1 thought I viol wna to be imprisoned for life, lies aea. nohenthee^rafter that Ihe.uUco^ii title definition, has passed. Science courage of hi. convictions. It would SSK

the ear," and spoke in part a. follows : end Z WUhln a° mTnth th!
“ Jesus Christ is the same, ‘ Tester- the development ot tneir respective netter tor mm. vvimin a fax Hl8;> a brotber of the C. M. Ii. A., hovo in und., and if edusaied ouunda hnginnd, they

._' v«t th« I definitions. D.gma, declared by reporter, who had anticipated dis- I siKln aboul u p, Tnese two genüemim I COuidnot inhur.t property or lands, as ii.rseday, to-day and forever. l et tne ' “ ‘ -in take on not fewer not missal received a gratifying promo- I ami myeclf now form a company : our werc to be givm m the next of kin who wore
manifestation of Christ in the Garden authority, will take on, not fewer, not missai, receivea a grattiytug promu I r00I11B 'Bru Rdjo|nmg. and »« dmo to-1 proteeumu. There wore many other iw«

la nnt fhe aamn *« the manifes lesser, but larger, more inclusive and I tion.” aollier. Ourship. Lake Ontario, left Montreal equally harbaroua, but the above will milllce
Of Elen is not tne same as me mamieB 1 a . Exfoliation is ------------- —------------- at 7.30 Wednesday morning, the 13th inal. t0‘ indicate them general tenor, y or some
tation of Christ to the Gentiles. Christ I even grander forms. toitmiation IS I I We sailed down tne beautiful Su Lawrenc- I years prior to line the feeling liad been growing
, .V „ -____ir Ula n-»vrr. «r-p I the yAnins of Christianity. Outgrowth 1 V» m- A* A* I Riv..r «»»h nrrivpfl in the historic city of I among thrt more liberal minded EnglishmeniBBVD IÛCBAIUO inu.,..a.UC«............ i «a I,a Uw as fiefln in the blale the ear . ------- ; „ , ^ , Quebec, about G p. m. On our way down wo that tVies.- laws should be made lees severe, and
demptlve work *, but from the com- I IB Its law, as seen in tne e, LOÛ I Congratulatory Beeolution to Grand I |Jiel with eighfc or ten steamers on lhoir return I ,n 1779 a bill was introduced and passed, which 
mtmpf.mp.nt nf the work down to the I and full corn. All the intideld in the I Organizer Kidd. I trip from Europe. Oui stay in Quebec was repealed the clauses which offered a roward
preeenTd^ there has been a gradua, world cannot Oop this gr^th. It mu^t f lh ^ rn-Hg, o<: B^h N. » of ^ long vn^io a^

evolution in its manifestation. increase in richness and variety and L^”£-•'î"ra,A,tt°od h| hUd lh h 1 They mime to our vernal in a lender from the were diaablcd from purchasing or inheriting
"This evolutionary movement will complexity to the of tlm® C^pionb5JCdandïïoito™ndedby Kd,Eund nnl,“ecarceîy ' a* ripïto*1 upon,ia?he''"watera ”K' Tni, »«•' ^yTriiling concession

go on attended by Increasing theo- grow in miraculous Power .for neither °,Vc0nï,atïiSion^ Branch No. 35 of of the river. If I have “'“S •» intaul” .7?
phanies. In religion as in nature, the U the age of m!Iracles, a thingjf the L « ™ -f “si'^cerlLin,11; A M W wlit'.^nSk “r»1!.,
law is evolution, that is, development, past. Gravitation itself is miracle. I and nausea of seasickness. But 1 fear su 'h fllVor to Catholics as trying LO remove a dark
The type o?Church growth is fo’und in The whole course of what we cal, gffggtfSTÆ «ZWÆ = SE?'ïîf-, tLWMt
the nrogresa from blade to ear, from I Mature is miracle. rhe conetltu- I Brother Kil , deJ'res to exDress itsutmostcon I the vessel will only remain long enough to let I established Church, except one, voted in
Z gPrafn of mustard seed to the full «on of things in its very nature is «»»»». SKS M, lîiïiu^
free Tnls iseauallv true in sociology, miraculous, and the Church of God is important position, and ™„g loytu such .... ■„ as Kdmund Burke. Lord Thurlo,Society^Obeys thiS^l5r Nsverthel^ founded there. JSSfySfi ^,r tt eï‘x;“t Mother communication when 1 a,. 1 Lord Mansfield, the Scotch historian Bober
au op'posUe law ta urged for thé "The Catholic Church operates in Sgbe ^ Rt CUy °' «Aspect,ul,y. I ^',rérC-,he Act ... passed, a great cry
Church! It might be defined ' involu accordance with this order, which is 8p"r,d\0 givo' ,hB benefit of his abilities to the M- J-1,ernan- TiSA;,”0"".» fo“rmêS'" “
tinn ’ us nnnnfifld to ‘ evolution ' OF in I the Divine order, and special works of I advancement of the interests of the society. I -------------♦---- —----- having the repealed clauses put back
terms of shallow compliment, ‘ sim- saints and holy men who move the arm jp t“0,ninutMaiflthe8oc“tAnd“tha0t oo5?es be OBITUARY- ?éê!u and drum a nïnfheî o'îTouê?»tohtho'tmb
plicity, ' as opposed to ' complexity.’ of God wli, be scorned by ignorance in - Jg, „B. E. a. Mxt,7»^ Tunes n.ven, ^otssunt Association

THB MINIMIZING OF CHRISTIAKITY. I âu rfltnrn to the Blessed I UnLarl0, ______ I The ancient city of Three Rivers, Quo., has I -city Hoad, Jan. 12. 1780," he says. "I insist
“This theory of ‘ simplicity calls I iûU8 we retuyn 10 , . Die°8ea I u>m.|.nn QnriP 19 1HQI, I lost an esteemed citizen, and the Medical I upoil it Uliil no government, not Roman Cith-

for the minimizing of Christianity, by Saviour's wort : First the blade then Auhcla„, , SïÆkS, Î^^Æ^rinbSÆi^“Ké
R theory of 1 telescoping, ’ causing the I the ear, after that the full corn in the I Branch. No. 3f, L. M. B. A , the following re- I pri|ni. of hi3 manhood and of his usefulness, of ter, speaking of the Catholics, he says, “ They
full corn to slide back into the ear, and eer. ’ Men who desire to go b.ckfrom h„, bP™ p,eased to fcceJ-rdihct'DuXcc«d^\fi!r^td^gorn^
the ear into the blade ; or, again, the I the com to the blade and to put a must- I call to her heavenly reward, Mrs Ellen Carroll, I JJn opei.ation< on the 4th inn. His funeral -one I Pyht, Methodists editors and the biographers
ûLr)tll.|r,0. nf tall trno into the vrain I ard seed — and a dead one at that—in I beloved mother Of our worthy brother, Joa. i Qf the largeHL witnessed there for a long time of L esley make no reference to this m iner, as
Shrinking ot the tan tree into me grain I , , . J «traraKasloarlna- I Larroil, therefore be it o- I past—comprising all classes, nationalities and I A ruie southev, however, whose “ Life ofof mustard Bead. By this process men I the place of the grand overshadowing I Resolved that, the members of BranchNe. ., I breeds, and amongst them delegations from the I Wesley," instill considered the sandard biog-

. ----v .Ua i clmnlost elements ’ I tree have something to learn. I tender to our worthy brother their heartfelt I c M j} Am Catholic Foresters and o;her re- raphy of the founder of Methodism makes an
would reach the simplest elem n 8 I OF THP «BAUCH for I 8>"mpathy and o^rncst I ligious organizations 11 well as the numerous I inSireCt reference to it. He says. " The two
They would revise the Creed, reduce I rlIh- FUTILITN of THE . EARCH t li I of sorrow and affliction, and we commend him I flJral and*8piPiluai 0flertnKs .amply testifloa to I 80n3 0( Charles Wesley (John Wtaley’s brother!
.n/.aoniiita thtt Rlhlft condense be- I “ SIM VLB RELIGION. I to look above this vale of tears to the heavenly I h hold Ri8 skill and courteous manner had I wcre among the most distinguished musiciansand attenuate the Bible, condense oe f doubtless in- home beyond the grave where w . shal meet r;ken°OIl the citizens and to the Hsteern in of their age. Une of these brothers became i
lief ; in fact, get rid of definition, and, This class of men, doubtless, in never more to be separated. Be ;tfurther whlcll he was held by all classes. The spirit- Papist, to the sore grief of his parents. To John
HUbfitantiallv dOffma This is the I eludes many who have no enmity to lllResolved ^ft acopj of th st esoaitions be ual b0„queIa were particularly remarkable. Wesley, it was a mortification as well as a 
substantially, a g , I nuriHtlsnltv but merelv desire to have I 8enl ltr0^ M0SuphAC»m^ I They Caine from the Lrsulines, the bisters of I grief, for he hid exposed the errors of thetheory which men are urging both I Christianity, but merely a 8 O I cçrd and C, M. B. A. oincial organ, lhc Lana-I pro>iaence it|ld o( lht) i»rvuioU3 Blood, and 1 Komanists ill some controversial leiters. One
without and within the Episcopal I some little scheme that they think they I dian, Ihmnaa Lawlor, Kec. bee. I trom A hostof private friends, in Masses. Rob- I of those writings gave to the Catholics an ud
Church. The work Is one of élimina- can grasp ; and when some popular A, aregular mFe,ing of Branch No. iss, îS^esS™aifS™ Imlechii- wéirï:^
tinn Th« avowed DUmose is ‘ to aret I character — say Isn LacLaren — ap I the C. M. B A. held at Amherst, N. Au I dren to mnurn his untimely end, and LO join I ily followed were turned against him. Some
back to essentill Chllstîanity ’ and*» pear, with a hit of literary expreesiou, ^ «™d'!°w nB “J* a™'‘ UOd ’° h‘"“

destroy all that is « superfluous ’ to put in the place Of the Church 8 M..vml by Bro. James ^Hickey, ponded by jAMKS J. Phe,.an.. Arthur. ratifying to buth parties to meet upon term,
INFIDELITY'S HOLD ON THE EPISCOPAL I creeds and councilor dec arations, he g™ncJh°NS.h16Sofl.he S M B. A . of Amhvrs" An old and highly resp-eted rosnlent of this “'xhiVFather*Arthim TuZ'X.l replied

puHDf ti I may be treated to an ovation. Never I N. a., wish to express their deep grief at the I vunnity. James J. Phelan, died at his home on I Weslev's letters and had so exposed the fa
t.-. . , -, w tk-A ,vfi,a, fiV this is Idle They might ! bidden death of Bro. M. OHearon. treasurer Wednesday morning. 1 he deceased had lived I ^ made that Wesley retired after
“Tnls is the scuauie u» lh*t, iLiluBà I lu^iccn, m. w-.o is I- & I Of our branch, whom it has pleased Aimignij I m this county nearly au msimig aim uonurabio i F th O’Leary’s second letter. Fortunately.

J,.. Qn flirnno-lv entrenched in the I u well aek for an expression of science I God in His wisdom to take from his home and I life. He was a native of Kilkenny. Ireland, I h Father O’Leary put the letters of
tty now 80 Strong iy eu treuuuciA I u UC . . a nutflhell I family and also from the association that he coming to this country with Ins parent over Weeley with his answers, in permanent form,
Episcopal body. It would Strip the I or society in a nurone ^ I served so faithfully.and well since theorganiz^ I forty five years ago. and s«-ttling in Guelph. I and l°b*ey were published with to ne othtr
hnilff-hfrom the blanch, and the branch “Therefore the Church stands forth ation of our branch in 1891 and which he had He .afterwards removed to b ergus, where for “ inder the title of •• Miscellaneous
DOUgn I rom • I tn Intarnmt the Divine Generation I done so much to advance. To him we are all I many years he successfully carried on 'l1.11 I Tracts "in Dublin in 1781. A copy of this 1781from the tree. We have teen trees I to Interp . ’ PL„..I. I,I indebted for the kindness and attention given I manufacture of fanning mills. Ha was uni- volumg may be seen in the Detroit Public
that have undergone this process, and I on generation the Latholic Lhurcn has I ihe brothers of our branch. I vvrsally respected there, and occupied many I i.ibrsry. It was reprinted by Patrick Dona-
tS‘y stand out6 bare, bleached and been engaged In showing the world Jo«taat.»r charter 1ÎSK ̂ h?

dead It is a violation Of the law of I more and more OI VjOd, ana interpret- I noted on thelminutes of this meeting, and the I fifteen years ago he gave up his business in I doubtless many copies in private librariesLL, end death muet be the inevit- ing the greatest of all events in history .««««Jj» “t^'p“fiS'

tau®tlZln the bahrarVen d^-Btump 0 * C“adta"’ V°U” Bsc. Soc. ZftîÆ.MSÜS
this tree In the barren, dead Stump OI I ^ — . . HttlA attrantlnn in I --------- I been in good health during the past j oar or so. I |jibrary are also the bound volumes of the
unltarlanlsm. This plea for 1 slmpllc - I 1 here IS not a little attraction in I At the last meeting of Branch No. 235, Ridge- I hut no immediate danger was anticipated. On I -(ientinmen’s Magazine.” running bac 
I.w 1 1Q —oroi„ „ fnr danial and I connection with schemes to minimize, I town. Ont., loth Sept., 189U, it was moved by I Monday of this week he was attacked with an I b 17;( and this bool
ity IS merely a plea ior denial ana ^ U t«mnted to en-er Bro. J. H. Tompkins, seconded by Bro. Joseph Old complaint, passing quietly away yesterday. “"vU>W(,d -n one of the 1
doubt, and would rest satisfied with I Rnd sectarians are tempted to en.er I Loody>ftnd unaninioUily adopted: I The late Mr, Pnelan leaves three daughters, I For some unaccountable reason the facts set
«ntMntr ehnrf nf airnnHtipiflm I Upon the WOlk Ol producing the Uni I That the recording secretary draft a résolu I four sons and two sisters to mourn Ins death. I forth ab(ive d() n0i seem to be well kne
nothing Short OI agnos lCIS • I J | j,nnminof|nn 1 Kv Invnntinir a I tion of condolence to Rev. Father McMenamin, I 1 he daughters are Mrs. Goetz, Hensall, and the I Rin0Mg catholics. Most of them have got

“ The SO Called ‘ Blessed Reforma I versai denomination by inventing B, I our formor p;igior and recording secretary : I Misses Elizabetli and Mary Regis, the latter I . s-on tnal Wesley was a broad minded.
tinn' hn< hppn araduallu icorkino 1 plan for accomplishing unity. I To the Rev. D. p. McMonamin. P. P. : I residing at.home and the former with her sis- I t0|£rant,onthusiast.who entertained a brotherlylion lias oeen g C g y I nf .n ombitioilfl I That whereas it has Jileascd Almighty God I ter, Mrs. Uoctz. Another daughter, a bister I (et,ling f(ir an. The writer in some way ahtoward this result from the time Of I Whether it be the case Ot an amm tous I to r„movo by death your beloved and only I of St. Joseph, at • Mount Hope, London, who I Sopbvd tbis opinion, and i; was not, until his ut- 
ffpitri, VIIT ‘ Privâtft Judament ’ 1 Protestantism or an aspiring Judaism, I brother, James McMenamin. of Montreal, I was known in religion as Sister Ihecla, UieUa I lPntion ha,l bem called to the above facts, by 
Uenry V ill. 1 l I the nlan is the flame I Resolved, that we, the officers and members I couple of months ago. The sons are James, I Fa,her Lambert, tho author of “Notes midispensing With Divine inspiration, I tne pian IS me same. I of this branch, hereby express our heartfelt I John, Frank and Joseph, all being in the I , ,jand editor of tho New York Brei-
inpritnhhi tend* to hldae God Out of His I THE USELESSNESS AND WORTHLESSNESS I sorrow for the loss sustained by you, and ex- I States, except the latter, who assisted the do- I man-8‘ journai, that ho begin to get a true esti- l leiliaxgiena J g J I “PRUNING” “ CUTTING ” ETC I tend our most sincere sympathy and condol- I ceased-in his business 1 he two siatora that I nialH of vVeslev. When it is considered 1 hit
Own world, Let US turn from this I 1 run ING, * > I once to you, your parents and to the widow of I survive are Mrs. D McIntosh, Arthur ; und I ,y , KaV0 vent to iheaesentim nts when ho
ghastly conspiracy to consider briefly I “ It is illustrated by a character in I your departed brother, in your sad affliction. I another a Sister in the Community of Lorotto 1 WRB 8oVentv-seven years old, with the further
evolution as opposed to atheistic involu- I 'Daniel Djronda, 'whose words have re- I A119t“ao]vcd thala copj. of thia r,.solution be AThei(um’ra'i on Friday was very largely at- I (Hens, “of religious' 'liberty a™Kdmunil0Burko! 
tinn which wnlild shrink all belief into I cently been quoted. Speaking Ol Juda I mailed to The Canadian and Catuoi.ic Record I tended, friends from many outside points ho- I vvashinglon, Thomas Jefferson and Bnijamin 
non, wnicn WOUia sn.iua « I V . . prune lt of . few UBe. I for publication. I ing present In pay their last respects to the w„ e„m,ot consider him otherwise
nothingness, leaving the soul in the lem, ne says . rrune OI a lew use Arthur W. Orendorf, Roc. Sec. dead. The funeral cortege llrst proceeded 10 |‘ r'l,1K ■ intolerable bigot, ilia is the only
blackness of moral night. less rites and literal interpretations and - - - --------------- — St. John’s church, where Itev. Father O Leary ™ominent name, aside from that of the crack-“ The course of nfture followed by our religion is the simplest of all rellg- KRUGER S IRISH COUNSELL JR Kiwfth1^"med a„yd“aîedAdrum.aéeéded" musl

the Church is shown by Oar Lord's ions, and makes no barrier, but a ---- ------ the C. M. B. A. branch, of which the deceased ‘ear Ua share of the infamy of having in-
words, indicating the steps from blade union between ... and «te ™t of^ the Oj. of
and ear to corn. HlS words formed a I world. Thus easily do men hope to I la|n ia Mr Michael J. Farrelly. a yming Irish I band the while playing the Dead March, to the I Aa ooovher Indication of his liboralily. u may 

,L„ fnrmrreflfl of I Invent a Catholic religion ; but the an- I barrister, who went out to South Africa from I Catholic cemetery, where the last sad riles besnxtcd that he violently opposed Ihe claims 
prophecy Of the future P eg Ol | _____ . ,V*n ntnok nn von, I London three years ago. Mr. Farrelly is an ox | were Perfornied^ The paB-bc arers wei e . I ; M. | 0f the American Colonials, with tho result that
vbritituumy AUU tub gAVWiiü w «,ue S o.. v*. « »«. ..«r i-iu.-a v - -a- I pert in international law, ami w»a ii-equt3iiu> [ iv.ro>, ^uuu v «.II during ihe Revolution, acuuidiug Lu üuuuugj,
fihnrnh whlnh frnm the simple like I religion by the roots, Strip off the couaulted on intricate pointa by eminent Lon I McNamara. 1 hos. Uisson ana Jonn u cauag i Molhodist preacher who at tempted to 
Church, Whlcn, irom me simple ukü I r A . Hh.Vfl the knotfl I don lawyers. During his brief legal career in I han.-Arthur Enterprise. speak in the United States was cither tarred
society and all human interests has I leaves and oara, snave on me Knots, I London ho secured ihe acquittal of a number I May his soul resl in peace. I and feathered or subjected to some similar m-
Tjrnpppdnri tn the oomnlex. I and smooth it at top and bottom, put it I of alleged anarchists, against whom the full I Mr. Jamks Kelly, Kinkora. I dignity. . , . _ ,

SIMPLE CREED MEANS NO CREED where yOU will. It willnever sprout. ’ fr sM^bJna practicing1 barr?M*er ^at Weïle^was fl^blhiîdffl  ̂in his îoncLÎ

u In opposing a complex religion the I The Emersons and the Frothinghams, I Pretoria, lvo^y.9uic^1y I residents, has cast, deen and general gloom I of civil and religious liberty. J. U.sceptic opposes nature. He projects with others Of their kind, foundIt SO "deuce andMeuds^, Preside^ iCrugcu ,V who* .community, nyajjjr. Detroit, sept^. un.

war equally against theology and socl- land finally resigned from the pulpit. I medium size, and somewhat slightly built.- He I nooL dreamed that his end was so near. A I mrip ■ROY TOTTED DOCTOR OF elegy. A - simple creed ' means no All Protestantism will find it so at last £» gam; J'ÜSiSÎ^Æ THE ïnRT STANLEY
creed, and the simple rule for society Wise men Will prefer the Catholic and memory, and great charm and courtesy of hôpodaoo„ ?0Kunjoy*his fSrmer good health, 1 FURT hi AN Lit
means no rule ; ' simplicity,’ on the Apostolic Church, with its fui ness, its "“Sor",“little0,°h=nof ««^SS6,0^ÎSÏS^Th MdBw““wlreSir m I Kd.tor cathol,c hkcori.
one hand, leading to agnosticism, and, complexity, its universality and marvelous. ________ ________ *h0D best of spirits, for ho talked and joked Dear Sir-1 was rather amused 10 see 0
on the other, to 'anarchy.' This is authority. , oo.bkction I ,wJ‘h n,hl’h„fa,ff ''yM ^d anï'^idd^n Zl I ëifmci" éeade™“ ^mtiég ’ m'irdaU"
the last analysis Of ‘ simplicity, ’ and ONE -------- . mdoed the“’mmous which came to him, and taken.trom ttaa^Sligo IndtpendenL when at
flimnlA fnlb mav h« entraDoed. MAKING THE BEST UÜ UNE Acton, Sept. 16, 18i)0. I hia family, but it will bo to thorn a consoling I Port, Stanley, only J want y jour iniLsrr n gre“Iuoppoaltlou to this tend of thought, | ANOTHER. I “gawSfr-SSSe insert the following: I preDarat Son for 8tliat^lluaia8mnmon3R C<HoUwa8 | oStinRas e?cr“ there ^MjLnjh«Co^}ï^m | «0?,^,1^a1,^

mMA mlirht h« described R8 the affUOB- I ——— I jn your issue dated ihe 9th Sept., under the I well and happily prepared,receiving the last end I Leitrim, in that village there is alt ' y. have attained high liti-rarj diatim tion Alfredtic aspiration of all the true disciples of We may, if we choose, make the riinO,nHam^on ^jocese^tiwas .«ted rtt« of Ou r ïiojy Molhcr ̂ urciarmn ihe si ,plyon=nt !,;;S ;■■>«?*

the Protestant Reformation — we have worst of one another. Everyone has was secured by Hov. Father Haley. It should I O'Neill. Ho was a native of county Limerick, I Of his religion, some of them Htat nw ontn y . tue now Irish literarj uiovomeni, but he is bestta» aspTaTn 0“ the Cataotic an^Apos his weak points , everyone has his who ha, had BUgi am, Wa^« *0^£

toile Church, which, from a grain of fa"lt,!'Je “aat tentlon^onstantiy YoUra 8inc Vatholic Sr Ly^dm""^’, indns™r°,VOdand IrugalBy ^a™™bor.,SSdSg0forhhlm“S5int »? wm-n« üS^ïal prié.5;",» full Tfrahn™ iSdTndî *
mustard seed, has grown to be R splen- we may fix OUa attention constantly   ^  hedand his^good wife1r<who predeceaseîl I them they must employ the I'rntesiant-doctor ness as it is of kindly humor. Charles Graves
did tree, new leaves and boughs con- upon these. But we may also make Rev D J 0nllaRheP, of Silver Falls. St. him by four years), in due time succeeded in ^°r^^rh®na7iyaomnlloyed the°CathoUcIv.ctor iu^was at ^ i me Editor Tlhc CoruhBl
tinuallv addin? to the magnlfisent the best of one another. We may for- John, N. B.. a classmate of Rev. P. J. McKeon, building themselves a comfortable home, and w^tnld bv m(mlbSrsyof his Church that he MatZa/Tnu
spectacle. From the days Of the give even as we hope to be forgiven, S^PetTr’s'uïlacc, this8clty^ goodly sh^n!1 otihis world^goods°9 That phyH■ Rnot' emp°loy1 The1 otho^ maVthey 1
Apostles thiB work of development has shoufdwUh ta ua»reSemhUaC.h ^^“.‘SiSSSS .^^^‘KÎ'ata.ïfa.TSia'wlîï rcii^rd'virté^Siudé'ï^th'éwéS.'é; .Jy^sw^nT,1”? ch
be*The notion ih.t this tree attained it, KaSto ££1 ^ 0iTBOUO fo, a number o, never forsook «=L*rthe,rodorUmng | ^f1‘g'0"?uV<lC.psn^n?.0n Nu th'ése^dkys whin is se.-Sl. Biusventure.
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n ihe Place on sunuay arienu 
pass very largely attended.

11 Ihe I pariure for the vhurvl 
a | deceased w «s thronged
lrsclf I anxious to follow the remains oi tneir i m aim 

esteemed friend io iheir Iasi resting place. 
Promptly at 3 o'clock the funeral cortege wend- 
ed its way to St. Patrick's church, where the 
services were sung by Rev. Father O Neill, and 
from lhence to the family burying plot in tin* 
ad joining cemetery. The chief mourners were 
i he members of his family and Airs. J. Sullivan, 
Hamilton, sister of the deceased. And here 
low us to reniant as a passing tribu
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FROM BRANTFORD.rch the

5*The ceremonies of the Act of Consecration 
to the Sacred Heart of Jesus m St. B isil's 
( hurt'll were unde the occasion of a display of 

alholic faith and devotion by the people be
yond any tiling previously witnessed in Die 
city. From the evening of Thursday, the lUh,8 
when the triduum began, un'ii the ending on 
Sunday evening, all the devotions wire at
tended by v 
tion. At th 
Father 1

F-.Oil

lof ijjibers of t he congrega- 
leoponmg service the pastor, Rev. 

.eimon, gave a brief explanation of the 
ceremonies, and expressed the great happiness 
ii gave him to see so many allowing devotion 
to the Sac led Heart by their presence. Speak
ing of tho encyclical, he referred to the won
derful intellectual power of the Holy 
Father, notwithstanding his great age 
and feeble health. On Friday and Sat
urday mornings there was Mass at 
5:30 o'clock, when large i 
present, and many receive 
On Sunday morning the

the holy table was 
* service ever

evening saw

_______ nd hero
as a passing tribute to the 

ud that it lias seldom fallen 
the acquaintance of a more 
-honest and upright in all 

ng in bar- 
!» joying tho 

ii esteem of his neighbors, as 
ifled by the immense members 

ilia late residence to 
ns IO their last resting- 
■rs of bis family is tell
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number who ap- 
greater, perhaps, 
before held in the

church 
The

ions were
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hr
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pro tclied 
tbar. at any mu
ch ureh. Sunday
crowded by an earnest congregation, 
altar was beautifully decorated with tto 
and lights, and the ceremonies wei 
solemn. Rev. Fat her O’Reilly prei 
sermon full of inspiration of the devotion to 
the Sacred Heart. He told of the reason for 
encouraging the devotion, and of the blessing 
its practice would bring, and emphasized thu 
duty of serving God from motives of love 
rather than fear. After the rosary and the 
now litany of the Sacred Heart had boon re
cited. ilie pastor read thu solemn Act of Con
secration. and the services were brought to a 

Benediction of the Blessed Sac-
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LIPTON WOULD BUY KILLAR-
NEY

And 1'reaent lt to the People of Ire
land to Hold Forever.

Now York, Sept. 8.—Sir Thomas Li pi on. who 
is endeavoring to win the America's Cup with 
his flyer Shamrock, lias made an offer of «T2.>o,- 
UUU for thu romantic Lakes of Klilarney. If the 
Irish knight s otl'ur is accepted, it is hi 
tion to piesent the estate to the Irish people, 

he wishes to maintain it forever as Irish 
. Sir Thomas said :

ny inmd that the most 
piece of property in the world should 
ed to Ireland, and 1 think its pru 

> to belong to an Irishman, 
din view, 1 made an oiler of 

.rose estate to the 
lpt1»y of Scotland, 
the properly and re-

a in ten

national property 
“ 1 have made 

charming 
bo proetrv 
vation aught 

“ With that, en 
$25U,(lOt) for the t 
Standard
They held a mortga 
cently foreclosed il 

“I have not y «it. heard from them whether 
they will accept my offer or not, but 1 sincerely 
hope ihev will If mv offer is accepted I will 
present the whole estate, including t lie lakes, 
to the Irish people to have and to hold forever 
as Irish national property. I intend to vest, 
the til le of thu property in the hands of trus
tees, who will forever maintain and preserve 
it.”

A.G. Peck of Cohoes Falls, N. \\, recently 
attempted to purchase the property which he 

tided splitting up into lots to be pi 
summer homes by wealthy iris! 
l but the deal was not consommât
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ARCHBISHOP IRELAND IN HIS 

NATIVE LAND
t
t
l “ Just b -fore I sailed,” said Archbishop Ire- 

laud. *• 1 delivered my message to Ireland au a 
monster meeting in Cora.

*• I told r.iy hearers that alt they had to do 
was to follow the precept of Fat her M it hew 
tn order to become the leaders in (every lino of 
progress the world over. It w is positively 
m tgniticent to stand there before the vast au
dience and speak of the gioriei of ten 

" In all my visits to Ireland 
otry so contented and hai 
The election of the county com 

Irish people is bringing about, an era 
feeling almost unknown b if ore.

“ The measure is a new one and was bit terly 
opposed in its passage through Parliament,

“ Thu county councils have heretofore been 
always appointed by the grand juries and were 
the creature of tho landlords, fho opponents 
of the election idea prophesied all sorts of fail
ure for it if it ever became a law. They a lid 
that, if the billot were given to Iriahm *n only 
agitators and fanatics would ever stand any 
chance of election. Instead quite the reveise 
has proven to bo the case.

“ irishmen have shown wonderful judgment 
and discretion in their choice of the 
county councils. In every community they 
hive e le; Led to office only thu best and most 
conservative citizens.

“ Tne entire credit of the bill belongs to 
Arthur Bilfour. He ia wildly delighted at its 

Lion, as well he may be, for it 
s most extravagant

of ' 7
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py asDr. J. E. A. Methot, Three Rivers. 
The ancient city of Th 

lost an esteemed citizi 
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credit upon it, in t 
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successful opera 
has surpassed hi

“ .Schools are everywhere in Ireland to-day, 
and the children are receiving a better educa- 
t ton t h m ever before.

“ But Ireland is an agricultural country. Its 
manufactures are of minor importance. In 
ail such countries the tn jans of m iking a living 
are limited. As a result, for years to come 
there will continue lo bo a largo eliiik't'aliou of 
the surplus population. A large proportion of 
this emigration will como to the United Stales 
in the future as it. has in tho past. With 
better facilities at home and butter facilities 
for education. 1 believe thu Irish omigrtnis to 
this country will be of a higher class, mentally 
and morally, than their predecessors."
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id A GOOD IRISHMAN. mBProtestant Bishop of Limerick Passes

lumen’s Magazine.” running back to 
1750, and this book of Fat her U Lsary’s is 

781 issues.

E
Right. Rov. Dr. Charles Graves, Episcopal 

Bishop of LimuncK, has^just been laid io rust 
beneath the shadow of the beautiful old cathe
dral in which he had ministered for so ma

fh'i
ij,

best known figures 
and respected and beloved by all 

classes and those of e\ cry creed. He was horn 
in Dublin. Nov. 6, IS 12, and so hud attained 
the ripe old age of eighty-seven years. He 
was educated at Trinity College, Dublin, where 
his career was a brilliant, one. He was a 

1 and mathematical scholar of high 
In 1816 he became a fellow of 

md in I860 became dean of the 
ut tho Castle. Two years later 

o in led dean of Clonfort, and in the 
• was consecrated Bishop of Lim

on many years he had been a member 
of the Antiquarian Society and of the Royal 
Irish Academy, and to th>* former his loss will 
be especially regretted. He took little part in 
politics, but, he sympathized with every move
ment intended to better the condition of his 
country and her people. By his death lias 
been removed the last but one of the prelates 
ordained previous to the disestablishment, of 
the Irish Church. Ho was one of the Kindest 
and most genial of men, broadly humane, w 
in council and profound in scholarship.

Ills funeral was attended by admirers from 
all parts of Ireland and in tho groat, cort
W ilicil followed iiiiii vu LliU iOiiib WUi'6 Î.UÙ
Catholic Bishop and many of hh priests. In a 
sympathetic and very interesting notice of tho 
death of Dr. Graves the Freeman’s Journal of 
Limerick, a Catholic paper, writes:

“Dr. Graves was tho last survivor of that 
band of men—I’etrie, Lord Dunravuii, Wilde, 
O’Donovan and tho others who almost wor
shipped the soil of Ireland, its wild history, its 

nifold beauties,and its expressive langua 
and who sought might and main to 
others with their own passion.”

Dean Graves’ house in Dublin was a famous 
place in the Dublin Society of forty or fifty 
years ago. His wife, " tho beaut iful Mrs. 
Graves,’1 played on the harp aud piano with 
rare charm, was the dean ,was equally ou- 
voted to music. Few remember his “ Her- 
moine,” which, wit.h words b> Bsrry Corn
wall, was so popular fifty years ago. His 
great subjects wore Irish music aud the Irish

e- myears. He was one of t he 
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the catholic record "Friend, bow cemeet thon In hither not 1 P . 
having on «wedding garment ?” (Malt. «. 11.) I Wj 

Who Is the unfortunate guest found I ot 
at the banquet without the wedding- ■» 
garment ? It Is, as you are aware, the I »■ 
sinner who by grievous sin has lost the I P1 
robe of sanctifying grace with which « 
our Heavenly Father clothed his soul H 
in the sacrament of baptism. If he die I 
In this state he departs from this life I 
in enmity with God, and woe to him, I 
for then also the Eternal Judge will * 
say: “Friend, how earnest thou in I 
hither, not having on a wedding gar- ™ 
ment ?” Alas, what will the sinner « 
say in justification? In the knowl “ 
edge of his guilt, he must remain I 
silent, for every word of excuse would I ° 
be but a lie. Why did he live In “ 
enemity with God ? Why, walk the •' 
wide road to perdition ? Why, un- c 
g-atefullv refuse the hand of forgive 1 “ 
ness which even on his death-bed was I v 
held out to him ? Terribly, but justly, I ’ 
the sentence of the Infinitely equitable I 
Judge will overcome him when he I 
hears the dread words : “ Depart from 
Me, you cursed, depart into the eter 1 
nal lire of hell which has been pre- I 
pared for the devil and his angels. ” I 

Oh fearful lot, to dwell In the eter- I 
nal flames, to burn in the unextin- 
gulshable fire ! Who can understand I 
the effects of this fire ! Who can de I 1 
scribe the tortures of the flames ! It I 
is painful, indeed, to suffer from 
material fire! Who would for gold, 
hold his hands in the fire ? And, yet, I 
this fire has been created by God for I 
man's benefit. How excruciatingly | 
painful then must not be the fire 
kindled by the wrath of God, for the 
sole purpose of punishing His enemies! 
What Is our material fire in comprit!

with the torments of hell where 
“ their worm shall not die, and their 
fire shall not be extinguished.” 
IsalaB 66, 24 ) In these torments the 

damned must dwell forever. “De 
part from Me. you cursed into ever 
lasting fire.” (Matt. 25, 41) says our 
Lord, "and these (the wicked) shall 
go into everlasting punishment." 
(Matt. 24, 46 ) S: John the Baptist, | 
speaking ot tbe Messiah says that Ho 
“will gather the wheat Into His barn, 
but the chaff-that is the wicked—He 
will burn with unquenchable fire.” 
(Luke 3, 17 ) St. Jonn in the Apoca
lypse speaking ol the damned says : 
“ He also shall drink of the wine of 
the wrath of God, which is mingled 
with pure wine in the cup of His 
wrath and shall be tormented with fire 
and brimstone . . . and the smoke of 
their torments shall ascend up forever 
and ever, neither have they rest day or 
night." (Apoc. 14, 10) There, the 
damned will be tortured by the devils 
with all imaginable pain as long as 
God shall live, that is, forever. No 
tear, no sigh, no sorrow ascends from 
that abysi to the throne of Divine 
Mercy, even the drop of water from 
the tip of the finger which for a second 
might cool the tongue will be denied 
(Luke 10, 24 )

Tnls, impenitent sinner, la the 
abode with which your Saviour, youi 
Eternal Judge, threatens you in thi 
gospel if you continue the life yoi 
now lead. Should you not fear am 
tremble ? Have you the temerity ti 
advance one step on the road to eterns 
destruction ? What, 0 sinner, pre 
serves you from hell to which you be 
long on account of your wickedness 
Is it not alone the frail thread of Ilf 
which the Almighty holds in Hi 
hands and which He can, by dealt 
sever at any moment ? Have you tt 
assurance of another hour ? Alas ! m 
but of this you are aware that if i 
this moment, you would appear b 
fore God, deprived as you are of san 
tifylng grace, you would be cast In 
the eternal flames of hell.

0 sinner, have compassion upc 
immortal soul. Save th

sufficed for the hasty scrawling of his 
the canvas down close to

It was a

MUNKACSY’S "ECCE HOMO."f The Franciscan Rule, we know, was 
given in 1210. It says : " We do not 
wish these precepts to bind the breth
ren up to guilt, but to penalty.” Non 
volumus hate praecepta obligare ad cul 
pam, sed ad poenam. The disciples of 
the pure St. Francis, who is acknowl
edged by Protestants and Catholics 
alike to be more nearly Jeiui redivi 

than any one man that has ap
peared on the earth since his Master, 

not asking bin how many sins he 
would require them to commit. They 
would have swooned at the thought. 
They asked him, in view of human 
weakness, to what measure of account 
ability they would be bound up if they 
accepted his Rule. The answer was : 
Non ad culpam, «ed ad poenam. (“Not 
to the point of guilt, but to the liability 
of penalty.") A Brother Minor who 
should, by inadvertence or by stress of 
circumstance, neglect some precept of 
the rule, should not be bound to men
tion it to his confessor, nor even 
to charge his own conscience with 
It as a venial sin. Yet, to gnard 
against carelessness, he was made 
liable, not to a sacramental, but to a 
monastic penance. The transgression 

not to be accounted a sin, but an 
irregularity. See the noble Francls- 

in 1 Fromessi Sposi. Here we 
the mild Franciscans are

riOTHTAHT CONTROVERSY. name upon
Painter's In-1 the portico.

Munkacsy laughed, 
strange laugh from the man who had 

Mihail Munkacsy painted into the I been so silent for eight months. There 
bold outlines, the colossal figures and was naught of mirth in It. It was a 
the superb coloring of his famed “ Ecce shrill laugh, that sounded like a cry.
Homo" his own madness and death. Mme. Munkacsy, who had been denied 
" p-3Ce Homo ” was the dying flame- admission, but was listening at the 
burst of lhe genius, the “finis’ keyhole, as good wives will, opened 
written after his earthly career. He the door timidly. Her husband had 
will never paint again, for shortly fallen before the picture, and he was 
after the completion of this work he lying prostrate on the floor. His 
was adjudged hopelessly insane, and brain was a wreck. He wss mad. 
though since then rumors have now Black paint from the brush with which 
and then been circulated of his return- he had written his name stained the 
ing use of reason, the latest reports rug upon which he lay. 
affirm that his insanity is Incurable, He was tenderly carried from the

It was unnecessary to await the I room, which had latterly been a tor- 
coming formality of death, for already ture chamber. No child was 
is the genius, the rare mind that was more helpless. The doctors pro- 
Munkacsy, dead. The great frame of nounced his case spinal paralysis, 
the Hungarian artist is wasted, the I Madame had heard him say that he 
leonine head bent, the deep-set eyes wanted to die in Hungary, the coun- 
that were wont to glow with the pas- try of his birth, her ccuntry and his. 
sion of his painting are dim. I He was taken to Buda Festh. For a I S|

When Mihail Munkacsy scrawled his ilme he was kept at their home in the I $ 
name at the lower hand corner of hi* I Hungarian city, but he developed the I 
great painting, he wrote the epitaph of I fury of a maniac and had to be re I g 
his reason. At that Instant hie wizard moved to a hospital in the suburbs £ 
hand forever lost its cunning. His Encouraging reports came thence |
" Ecce Homo ” was his suicide. sometimes, and hope was cherished I £

Eight months of almost unremitting that the master would be able to again I g 
labor, when sleep was taken between wield his powerful brush. That hope I 2 
the hours of 1 and 4 o’clock in the died with the announcement last week | ,» 
morning, if at all ; when food was that there was no chance for his re 
passed in at the studio door by a serv- covery.
ant who was not permitted to enter ; I “ Ecce Homo, ” the picture that slew 
when no one was allowed to pass the I his reason, has been exhibited in the 
threshold of the studio except good chief cities of Europe. People have 
natured and insistent Mme. Munkacsy, I crossed themselves and wept under the 
and when the master took no exercise terrible strain of its realism. It is the 
except the labor of the steady wielding master's masterpiece and his death- 
of his brush ! Even to the Hungarian | blow, 
giant painter there was a “thus far.”
The results of this unparalled applies 1 the 1 Last Days of a Condemned Grim- i WHAT ro no.-rake 
tion were “ Ecce Homo ’’ and madne**. I inal,” which received first honors in I berm outside ribs, state h the

Munkacsy left his mansion, No. 52 the salon of 1870. John Wanamaker I "1“htl,‘”gl‘jle'deH®reql,„s{. . uyway, your umbrel a will wear out
Rue Villlers, Paris, but once during paid 8120,000 for Christ Send ror oar rRK^k^lmbreJjatoMomy^
the eight months in which he was Pflate.” and Secrete Alger 88 0001 I-, inNFS MULLEN CO 396-398 Broadway, New York.
painting “Ecce Homo." That was fCr "Kittens.” Hie fortune i» est!- » THE JONEbMULLBM vu.,
when he strolled about the streets in I mated at more than 81.000,000, al-
search of a model for the Christ. The I though he began life as a carpenter,
gaunt man with the cavernous eyes I choosing the pursuit of his father. In
singled out a man with delicate fea- I the days of his poverty he painted a
tures a spiritual expression and a curl-1 family portrait for a coat. He married
ing beard. He grasped his arm so the Baroness de Marches. He is fifty-
tlghtly that he left his great finger I four years old.
marks upon the slighter man’s arm for He was the most powerful realist of 
many a day. | his day,

“Be my Christ," begged the Hun- 
“The one I have imagined

Tbe Cause of the Great 
eanltjr.ST A PBOTBSTANT MINISTER.

gacrod Heart lteview.
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The hopeless sciolism of those that, 
for the last century, have been attack
ing the formula obligare ad jieccatum 
or obligationem ad peccatum inducere, 

• es meaning “to bind to the commission 
of sin,” Is shown in its most aggravated 
form by their calm assumption that tbe 
vhrase was a Jesuit invention, first 
appearing in the Constitutions of 1540 
It never seems to have occurred to them 
to inquire whether, it wss a form of 
earlier use In the Church, and what its 
meaning had been. Even Ranke, al 
though his good sense and right feeling 

ascertained the meaning of the

BUS

were

ever
soon
phrase, does not, that I remember, con 
clusively establish this, as he could 
easily have done by reference to the 
earlier monastic rules. Even Doctor 
Carl Hase, a still more learned man, 
although acknowledging, most reluct
antly and ungraciously, the erroneous
ness of the common Protestant inter
pretation, will have it that the formula 
is so placed in the context as to make 
it easy to persuade a brother of an evil 
sense In it, and that it is so placed for 
this purpose ! Verily, great ability 
and wide knowledge, as they are 
mighty helps to defend the truth, are 
none the less powerful weapons of in
curable malice. Had Doc’or Hase ad
verted to the fact (which he surely 
must have known) that this formula 
was of old and familiar use in the 
Church, and of a perfectly ascertained 
sense, his malevolent Insinuation 
would have lost its basis. According
ly, he leaves his readers with the im 
pression, (I can speak for one reader) 
that Loyola or Lalnez Invented the 
phrase, in a perfectly innocent sense, 
but to mislead the unwary, and make 
it serve a double turn, gave it such a
v*!a/-n 8 — Ti— ill Okniaini* \7 flan iltfll Ul»UO ili A Alb * A | vlirajJaLt « • | “u

any superior can at any time push any 
brother over into the deepest pit of 
deadly heresy !

This Is much worse than Llttledale. 
He, and the other Protestant libellers, 
all assume that if their pernicious 
eense of the formula is disproved, the 
ease goes against them, 
cedes the point in dispute, yet tries to 
show that this makes no great differ
ence that the Founders were a set of 
reprobates, and that this is proved, 
not by the sense of the phrase, but by 
the place of the phrase. Certainly this 
is getting down to a very tine point. 
Henceforth, it seems, any one of us 
may find himself all at once shut out of 
the kingdom of heaven by an unlucky 
turn of style. “Parr’s Greek is vil 
lalnous,” Bays Da Quincey, ergo, Parr 
is a villain. Yet Parr’s Latin is superb. 
What is to be done with the poor man ? 
His Latin makes him too good for hell, 
and his Greek shows him too bad for 
heaven ; there is nothing for it but to 
condemn him against all orthodoxy, to 
a perpetual purgatory. The Catholic 
Church knows nothing of such, but Mrs. 
Julia McNair Wright owns one—see 
“ Almost a Nun and perhaps for a 
consideration would accomodate Doctor 
Parr with lodgings in it.
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see even
more rigorous than the Jesuits, who, 
in such cases, make no mention of even 
monastic penance. On the other hand, 
the Franciscans, as quoted by Steltz,
(I myself have never seen their Rule), 
d) not appear to endue their Superiors 
with the occasional right of re-enforc
ing the precepts by communicating to 
them the power of binding up the neg
ligent to sin. The Minorite Rule, 
given in simpler conditions, is less pro 
foundly complex and elastic than the 
Jesuit.

As might be expected, the Domini- 
Rule, given in 1216, is sterner 

than the Franciscan. It does not say, 
11 These precepts do not bind up unto 
sin," but “ they do not bind up unto 
mortal sin,” nou Migant ad peccatum 
mortale
neglecting some precept,—not want
only, of course,—is not held bound to 
own it in the tribunal of Penance, but 
he may be charged In conscience with 
It as a venial sin. Yet, says the Rule, 
there are three classes of precepts 
which bind the brethren up to mortal 
sin,” obligant ad peccatum mortale. 
What are they ? First, all the pre
cepts of Scripture. Now how can 
Doctor Llttledale, who writes so magis
terially on these matters, be possibly 
excused for not knowing this clause 
of the D imlnlcan tale ? His whole 
accusation would have collapsed at 
once before it. We will consider this 
question next week.

Charles C. Starbuck.
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Bane con- xs
INDIAN MISSIONS.Blon put off? Have we not failed In 

our duty to them ?
We are like a light on a mountain— 

seen of all. men — and it behooves 
us so

______  lead our neighbors to say :

but he was careful to keep well out of | “hem to me now while I live I always on duty !-Catholic Columbian. 
reach. It needed the magic name of we have au been touched by the truth rheumatism by taking Hood’s Sar-
Munkacsy on the door plate to reassure I and patb0B 0f the lines, have felt a I „plmiia, which by neutralizing the acid in 
hlm. I quick remorse, perhaps, as memory I the blood permanently relieves aches and

With the stranger as model the callad up how often we have withheld pains. 
master painted day after day, but still the meed ot pralse. Rut In a moment Worms c0“’e
the Christ did not please him. ,}, the flash of memory has vanished, our Worm’Eiterminator is pleasant, sure, and 
like better the one 1 imagined. t_ro . I thoughts are turned anew to our own effectual. If your druggist has tune in 
he said, angrily, blotting out the work I eeiflHtL considerations, and we accept stock, get him to procure it for you. 
of a week with a furious stroke, and uh 8tolid mlen tfae approach Of an- Is there anything more annoying than hav
tf%lrnâc*grdeîheedcÔrvYct!onOCthattfhë 0ther 10 wh0“ a U“le WOrd °f Pralae Vi
of francs and the conviction mat ne 1 wou[d mean 80 much. Holloway's Com Cure will do it. Try it aod
had been locked in the studio with a | Why, then, do we withhold It ? If i.e convinced.

we ask ourselves seriously the question A Clear Healthy Skin.—Eruptions of 
we must -erTri0UTi8S0U,s .find ^^eg^Sood^d

effort. Every day and every hour uey8t In correcting this unhealthy action 
away the servants who came to *n- I ha8 ltg conflict which leaves its mark and restoring the organs to their norma
“ounce that ™®tofYood to b—d 0Q E0m0 humaQ «oui ; every hour tells ÏÏÆMta
only allowed a tray of food to be passed over agatn the same tale of misery It blotches and eruptions will disappear with
in to the room upon the indignant de* ^aB been telling since the Angel stood out leaving any trace, 
maud of madame, his wife. Often 
sleep did cot visit him for seventy - 
two hours, and when weariness com
pelled him to drop his brush, be lay in 
a tense, half conscious state, his lace 
thin and white as that of a corpse.

The artist’s dream of the Christ's 
sadly serene face began to take form 
in that rich, half barbaric studio on 
the Rue Vllllers. The figure grew 
into the quiet dignity of the propor
tions the artist had planned. He 
placed the mimic crown of thorns upon 
his head and the derisive reed-scepter In 
his hand. While painting the Christ 
the artist's face had taken on some
thing of the loftiness of deity, said 
loving, garrulous Mme. Munkacsy.

“There was the peace that passeth 
understanding in the studio. I loved 
to steal in there as 1 did to slip into a 
convent for the benediction service, 
although he never allowed me to 
speak,” she said
changed when he was painting the 
cold face and non committal attitude 
of Pilate. He froze me then, but he 
was a fury when he painted the Jews.
I would not go to the studio after that.
The master is always 
the figure he paints.”

A victim of his ceaseless energy,
Munkacsy was as well the victim of his
r.s.n.nwfnl Ityi.niyliintj nn Thu fllrv of on
intense dramatic instinct wrought 
upon him as an overmastering stimu
lant and goaded him to a state close to 
madness. He was one with the taunt
ing Pharisees and the cruel Roman 
soldiery, as he painted those latter 
figures Their hatred for the calm, 
divine Figure on the portico was his as 
his quick, angry strokes followed each 
other.

And every day, had there been any 
one there to see, he would have noted 
that the master grew more gaunt, his 
eyes more like flames bursting from 
caverns, his lace whiter, his move
ments more nervous and uncertain.

At last it was finished. The colossal 
Christ looked sadly down upon the 
rabble from the portico of the Roman 
building. Pontius Pilate, cold, im
passive, stood at the right, a Roman 
soldier the grim figure at his left.
Below the Jews strove with the soldiers 
to get a closer view and a 
better chance to mock the pre
tender. The figures on his divan.
But wait 
something.
walked back to the painting and 
■eixed a brush. HU strength hardly

ARCHDIOCESE ST. BOMFACBgarian.
is floished, but he does not suit. Come, 
I pray you.”

The big, seedy Individual with the 
glowing eyes frightened the smaller 

He walked to the mansion on

THE KINDLY WORD.
TT HAS BECOME A NECESSITY TO 
1 appeal to the generosity of Catholics 
throughout Canada for the maintenance and 
development of our Indian Mission. The re
sources formerly at our command have in great 
part failed us. and the necessity of a vigorous 
policy imposes Itself at the present moment, 
owing to the good dispositions of most of th j 
pagan Indians and to the live competition wi 
nave to meet on the part of the sects. Per 
sons heeding this call may communicate with 
the Archbishop ot St. Boniface, or with the 
undersigned who has been specially charged 
with the promotion of this work.

Our Missions may be assisted in the following

True Mission Always at Hand For the 
Generous-Hearted.

to conduct ourselves as to 
“The re

man.

Andover, Mass.

Yearly subscriptions, ranging from $6 ta
lluô.CARDINAL NEWMAN S PARISH 

CLERK 2. Legacies by testament (payable to thj 
Archbishop of >t. Boniface».

3. Clothing, new or second hand, material 
for clothing, for use in the Indian schools.

4. Promise to clothe a child, either by tur- 
niching material, or by paying ?1 a month U 
case of a girl. 81.50 in case of a boy.

5. Devoting one's self to the education ol 
Indian children by accepting the charge ol 
.lay schools ou Iuffiau Reserves—» email salary
1 K^C Entériné a Religious Order of men or 
women specially devoted to work among tna 
Indians : e g. (for North-Western Canada) th t 
Oblate Fathers, the Grey Nuns ot Montreal, 
the Franciscan Nuns Kjueoeel. etc.

Donattouseitberin money or clothing should 
be addressed to Hie Grace Archbishop Largo- 
vin, t). It., sit. Boniface, Man., or to Rev. 
Cahill, O. M. I., Rat Roitage,(Ont.

Indian Missionary.

There has just joined the majority, 
in his eighty-fourth year, Richard 
Humphries, who was appointed parish 
clerk of Littlemore by Dr. Newman. 
He once went to see Newman at the 
Oratory, Birmingham, and was told 

Really, I do not see but that the that he could not see him. 
late Professor Seeley's opinion, that that Richard from Littlemore has come 
what this age wants is not religion to ask how he is. 
hut culture, is here ratified by Doctor long," continued the old man, 
Hase. Certainly, if the claim of the knew his step ; he never even waited 
Jesuit Founders to go to heaven Is to to put on his boots, but came along In 
rest upon their literary excellence, j his slippers and said,
1 am ait aid their case Is hopeless. Lit- toil in,, ail about n,y dear people, 
erary excellence the Jesuit Constltu Richard went In and diuod with the 
tlous have none. Cloudiness and Cardinal and other members of the 
awkwardness of style pervade them Oratory. Humphries bore Ills Kmi- 
from first to last. In part VI , Chap- nonce in great affection, and after his 
ter V., so many vital matters throng couvai slou 
for expression, that the Infelicities of 
style reach their climax. Yet any 
one, of competent knowledge other
wise, who will take the pains to study 
this fundamental chapter, and to co
ordinate its clauses, will discover the 
meaning to be perfectly ascertained.
The most Illiterate temporal coadjutor, 
that had learned his catechism, and 
come to know the meaning of sin and 
holiness, could not be here misled.

Let us go back now from the six
teenth century to the thirteenth. It 
was by doing this, and quoting from 
the Dominican and Franciscan rules, 
that Doctor Edward Steltz, about 1854 
—the precise date escapes me—gave 
the death • blow to this obstinate 
calumny. It Is long in dying. Alter 
ignorance of the slander has been 
rendered Impossible, even among those 
who know no more than that editor of 
a great New York newspaper of whom 
l have spoken—not to mention editors 
still nearer Cambridge—then would 
come the turn of the conscious and 
absolutely criminal fiats, propagating

lunatic.
Steadily Munkacsy painted hts 

“ Ecce Homo." Hunger he knew not 
In those eight months.

“Tell him the answer.1 He drove
I hadn't to wait

" IÏ .
Is.

ire are cases of consumption so far ad,
Vf q n ..a J f ïl.lf 111 \ till - f/ODRIllD D’lVfi . . . ,, ...     _——  
Syrup will not cure, hut none so bad that it aasaamM
will not give relief. For coughs, colds and qS cu»E ALL YOU» PARIS WITH 
alliaffectinns of the throat, lungs and chest- 
it is a specific which has never been known ;.4 
to fail. It. promotes a tree and easy expec-
giv'es'th^dhteased'partl'a chance^cThealf11^ g A Medicine Chest in Itself. j§

Bicyclists, young or old, should carry a M Simple, Safe and Quick Cure for '4
bottle'of Pain Killer in their £ b CRAMPS, DlftRRHOEA, COUGHS, S
cures cuts and wounds with wonderful quick-
ness. Avoid substitutes, there is but one -f- COLDS, RHEUMATISM,
Pain Killer, Perry Davie. ‘2m. and ."tic. Vj NEURALGIA

A Great record of cures, unequalled in " y
medical history, proves Hood’s Sarsaparilla gi 25 and 50 cont Bottles. ;A;

ssesses merit unknown to any other Medi- ht beware of imitations. X
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.||

* Come in and with the flaming sword at the Garden
of Eden.

Every day, every moment, some 
soul needs assistance, some human 
creature is falling on a toilsome path 
for want of a bit of earthly sunshine ; 
some lonely fellow creature is ready 
to sink by the way side for want of a 
hand stretched out in kindly assist- 

How many sink Into the mire

ThePH
I
' !

iii your own 
soul as long as salvation is posslbl 
Humbly return to your compassions 
Saviour. Do you not hear how lo 
ingly He calls you in the gospel ?

how compassionately 1

always spoke of him as 
“ our dear vicar.” While at Little- 
more Dr. Newman taught his clerk not 
only to lead the village choir, but to 
play the violin. It was Humphries 
who early one morning saw a man 
with bowed head and in tears leaning 
on the lych gate of the church. It 
was Newman, who, while staying with 
the community at Abingdon, had 
walked over by Sanford Lock to visit 
the scene of hts past work.”

iance.
of despondency, never to rise again, 
for the very lack of just a kindly 
spoken word. He alone knows who 
watches and comes when others fail.

It Is so little to give—so easy to give 
—and yet may mean so much. We 
talk about woman's mission—her work 
— her plans In the world—while around 
her on all sides Is a fertile field for her 
tactful faculties, a mission for the 
amelioration of human woe, than 
which there can be no higher one.

The beauty of the mission is{ that 
every day may see some progress in 
the work, every hour, perhaps. Dis
pense your kindly looks and encour
aging words as you go about your 
dally avocations—don’t always wait 
for the stated opportunity, which 
never seems to come. Let us be kind, 
gentle and generous in our dealings 
and meetings with our fellow creatures 
brightening all we can the paths of 
others, and by the reflection uf our 
good deeds, making “ light in dark 
places ” lor ourselves, lit the satisfac
tion which the memory of a kindly act 
brings.

you nos see 
offers you the wedding-garment 

in the sacrament of penancgrace
Why do you reject it, why not acct 
It? Rilseyouv m'.nd to Heaven, 1 
hold the banquet is prepared, so ms 
places are tilled, yours Is vaca 
Shall it ever remain thus ? Oh, 
hesitate no longer ; hasten to c 
yourself at the feet of your Div 
Saviour. He will embrace you 1 
Ingly and Imprint on your brow 
kiss of peace and forgiveness. 1 
angels will exult when your Savl 
introduces you saying : " Rejoice, 
dear angels, for this soul wnlch 
lost, has been found ; this soul wl 
I have so long sought, is again Mil 

My dear brethren, let the word 
God be spoken not to the sinner all 
let us open our ears to it and accord 
to the admonition of St. Paul, v 
out nur salvation in fear and tr 
bllng. For “Man knoweth t 
says Holy Scripture “ whether h< 
worthy of love or hatred. ” (Eccle 
1 ) The greatest saints have trem 
at the thought of hell—should we 
be so careless and Indifferent—res 
such confident security—we, who 
no saints, but miserable sinners ? 
hold, in the dark recesses of a c 
you see St, Jerome lying on 
ground, covered with blood 
striking his breast with a stone, 
does j, he act thus? Trembling 

From the fear of hell, I 
thus secluded myself, and I ch 
my body on account of my 
There, in the depth of the forest 

St. Bernard in tears scourgii 
body. Why? "Hear,” he am 
“ the eternal flames of hell, and 
I punish myself now, that herei 
may not ba punished by God, ” 

Once, when St. ChryBoston

P?
11 PERRY DAVIS’m
is THE DRINK EVIL.

! I There is to day in the English-speak
ing countries no such tremendous, far- 
reaching, vital question as that of 
drunkenness. In its implications and 
efleets it overshadows all else. It lies 
at the centre oi all social and political 
mischief. It paralyzes energies in 
every direction. It ball!es penal re
form. It obstructs political reform. It 
rears aloft a mats of evilly inspired 
power, which at every salient point 
threatens social and national advance, 

,,, , which gives to Ignorance and vice a
the evil thing in a still lower stratum „rt,at6r potency than Intelligence and 
of Protestantism run mad. Still, 
though it be not under a geological 
aeon, the truth will at the last hunt 
them out too, and this malignant head 
of the hydra will be done to death 
without resurrection. Robert Hollar 
mine, at one stroke, cut < if the heads 
of a hundred Catholic lies about Pro
testant doctrine. The Italian Brad 
burys, and Tappers, and 1 limns, and 
Lanslngs, and other such people, 
howled with rage, but the thing was 
done, and the Holy See smiled approba
tion.

%
“ but oh ! how

List-i. }ju ..u1 ‘1 J. W. WESTERVELT.
HrinciDHl'}'FMÎ

I /•> Cobbett’s " Reformation.”PST’-e*! f* if^ 11Ii illI In the mood of
“«SHE'S

FOOD.a
Just Issued, a new edition of the Protestant 

Reformation, by Won. Cobbett. Revised, with 
Notes and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aldan 
Qasquet, D. D., O. 8. P. The booh is printe:! 
in large, clear type. As it is published at a net 
irlce of 25 cents ner conv in the United Stater* 
Ml cents will have to be charged m Uanaua. ii 
will be sent to any address on receipt of that 
sum, in stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Record Office, 
London. Ontario

M;
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virtue can command : which deprives 
the poor of the advantages of modern 
progress : which debauches and de
grades millions, brutalizing and sod 
denlng them below the plane of healthy 
savagery, and filling the centres of 
population with creatures whose con
dition almost excuses the immorality 
which renders them dangerous to their 
generation. Can any political organ
ization be said to represent the best 
aspirations and the strongest needs of 
the people while this abiding source of 
misery, crime and poverty Is allowed 
to spread and flourish ? —New Y'ork 
Tribune.

I

ON DUTY. Neetle’e Food is a complete and entire diet 
for Babies, and closely resembles mothers’

r\ *__,, ___ .. .. „ milk. Over all the world Nestle’s Food hasOil A trolly cur, tbfl otnor QAy, B been recognized for mote than thirty years as 
loafer insulted the conductor. The prosseasing great value. Y'our physician will 
latter’s face flushed and his right hand C0Newtle^H Food^Nafe. It requires only the

went back in silence to the platform. Consult your doctor about Nestle s Food and 
A gentleman who witnessed the in- î^heVaby”" bXof 

suit, said to the conductor : "I ad- application. Also ask for "Baby Birthday 
mire you for not noticing him.” The •,ewel llook- 
man replied, “ I certainly would have 
struck him If I had not been on duty.”

°n duty ? Are we not all on duty, „„„ of „Mt lB.traetl„ „nd 
we Catholics, who are surrounded by uHern, Pamphieia Extant 
Sixty millions Of non-Catholics, watch- Jg the Lectures of Father Dsmen. The) 
ing US persecuting US, quick to com- comprise live of the most celebrated ones de 
pare our lives with the teachings of
0Ur„r,eliflwe?falUokeeSÏhe pTecems Rea
anger, if we tall to Keep me precepts Presence,”and “PopularObjectionsAgainal
of the Church, if we give bad example, the Catholic Church.” The book will be eem
by drunkenness, or Immorality, or ^Biota, in .tamp.
dishonesty, or untruthfulness, are they THOMAS copfkt
not ieandalised ? Is not their oonver-

l

ÜE1Iii answers :A■

Ii Unhappily no Protestant Ballarmlne 
then appeared, and now we on our 
side have no one divine of such pro
wess of arm. We must therefore de
pend on comparatively inconspicuous 
individual effort, continually repeated. 
This will accomplish almost anything 
in the end with patience enough 

The extreme hostility of Doctor 
Steltz to the Jesuits had of course 
. ven added weight to his vindication 
%Tthem in this particular. Still, apart 
from this, his demonstration is com
plete. The blow Is really worthy of 
Bellarmtue

Deeming, Miles & Co.,
RR st. Sulnlee Street. Montreal. JOHN FERGUSON ft SONS,

180 King Street." seeFATHER DAMEN, S. J ig Undertakers and Embaln»er"‘

-.««vfeissa! .....The Lead in“ Tis worth a bag of gold.” This applies 
with special force to Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
America's Greatest Medicine.

For Inflammation of the Eyes.— 
Among the many good qualities which l’ar
me lee'a Vegetable 1’ills possess, besides re
gulating the digestive organs, is their etii 
racy in reducing inflammation of the eyes. 
It has called forth many letters ot recom
mendation from those who were afflicted 
with this complaint and found a cure in the 
pdls. They a fleet the nerve centres and the 
blood a surprisingly active way, and the 

almost immaaiataly ——

Bl
CLARKE ft SMITH. 

Undertakers and Emb aimers
lis mande» Street.

.Si
.

Myxaan KTj o»Vit ST« J Haw _
MERCHANTS BAKE” OT CAN ADA.

Paid-up Capital, 16.000,000. Rest, 13,000.00» 
▲generalbanting bueineea tranK.acled Loan» 

made to farmer, oneaej terms. Cor. Riohmon"
Bn and Queen's Ave. (Direct* op». CuaW
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He had forgotten 
He staggered so he

uCatholla Riflard Offlfle, - London. Ont, A

SufS
A pure hard Soap 

which has peculiar qualities 
for Laundry Uses.

5 cents a cake.

Church furniti'Rl
School disksK

Furniture
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nTl - EIlüTir IXIEOZ. IpmoUnc In CoMttnlliwl. >*”21 t7D",eLrJïV!!dï^d< ,rWt I “^D‘ TeerlM^omotto^Md!1 l'n diw T I A *R A TT S PORTER.___..—J asra ssa ïlw, ^suss’ASrts ass.: s»~ 5V5ss“AJrs:
"SirrcKSf •£?£« vsjzsi ........ _ 2ta1,,£55r?i zzrrat the banquet without the wedding- -e vetlon of my soul. î®*® I but gradually they warmed to their L young man who can do ono thing
garment ? It le, ae you are aware, the »>* knelt d° fg,hl Bi hon re performance and went through It with well and stick to It, than to see him
sinner who by grievous sin has lost the prayers with th”=® of the“ Bl * out giving any trouble. The velvet dabbling In a dozen different things,
robe of sanctifying grace with which giving by true penance to secure 1 ,eQypard crouched for her I unable to perfect himself in any

Heavenly Father clothed his soul Heaven' „nlrlt „.9t our. master’s approval and the fierce Ben- branch.
In the sacrament of baptism. Ifhedle Let “8 llke"ls®. p f merCv and gal tiger obeyed his voice. I “ In these days of hustling activity
n this state he departs from this life ‘hejhrone of* But there was a sullen air about one end sharp competition, the man who ft- <*«.«■

in enmity with God, and woe to him, beg (or the grace « I**"» efthe lions, named Pasha, a big tawny has a talent for setting others to work «K R UK i*)- it V&tf* ’• ̂
for then also the Eternal Judge will And y°u, 0 8 ' rl.Blf „f ,be J, beast, the largest and strongest of them I and of getting the most out of them, is %||UlwU ...... ai.„u.,1,.,..,1 r. ■ ,.,^.asjg-3i r-
say: “ Friend, how earnest thou in *ln have deprived 7 .. let the all The lion tamei's wife held her I the man who will succeed. Business I ......... i$ J y
hither, not having on a wedding gar- ment * ““W* ^Hsoïve, at breath with fear more than once, but has assumed such gigantic proportions ™11 1 mmr- ^ ““V
ment?" Alas, what will the 1!“»''^®^ to regain this but still the power of the man con_ that individual effort seems lost One I SST-S
say in justlfisatlon ? In the knowl-Ith® firat opportunity, nanance auered and there was no open act of I man cannot attend to all the details. llU0 tuud, wtu.ûuist,a unummeut. nguiariyedge of his guilt, he must remain I robe in the saic a tbe Rebellion. It is the directing force which is the | JOHNSTON & McFARLANE. BoxC. R., Toronto, Ont.
silent, for every word of excuse would I Speak to you P . , d I rpbe i1Bt the crowning scene, ap-1 most valuable. One must select the
be but a lie. Why did he live in I Ubernacle : heaven ‘s not yet cio J I prbached-onn devised by the lion- assistants who will carry out his ideas '■ lie lies like a hedgehog rolled up the
enemity with God? Why, walk the ^.n^til^slvemy soul by penance, Hamer himself as the grand sensational ae if he himself directed the operations Tormimtiuif himself with his prickles." 
wide road to perdition ? Why, un «n still « thl’ fiQi6h. Harnessing three big ions to personally, and obtain the desl ed re- *man Bhould nover give a
g-atefullv refuse the hand of forgive hence, u l, , , tbou e red chariot, he proceeded to tear suits. The man who does this will > ragblv b baviug once givenness which even on his death-bed was world^s long and as severely „„„„„ the arena or four times make himself valuable, and Is sure to Pr”™w ‘ve tip to hîs promise To the
held out to him ? Terribly, but justly, I < p_____  I previous to whisking off and so ending I make his mark. Meet I letter. In short, he should be a man
the sentence of the infinitely equitable I I the performance. I “ Is honesty the best policy ? ^08M f hl„ word ._
Judge will overcome him when he nnVC » vn flTRTS I Storms of applause accompanied I certainly. It Is not only the best • ....... th khears the dread words : “ Depart from 0ÜR BOYS AMD Oim. bl°t(;r“9uly0 lt PWP1B marvellous ; the p„u0y, but it is right ; and, in the end, "t'rlXXTd'we mu '
Me, you cursed, depart Into the eter I --------- I red chariot flashing by with Its terrible I right wins." I Aud the truth shall ever come uppermost
nal lire of hell which has been pre- THE STORY OF VIKING. I s-eeda, the strong, steady figure stand I --------- And justice shall be done.
pared for the devil and his angels." I ______ ing bolt upright In spite of the furious I On Keeping ones vtord. —Benedict Bell in Sacred Heart He

Oh fearful lot, to dwell in the eter- . ,d rlngg wltb gpeed one band holding the reins, the Many young men seem to think that vlew
nal flames, to burn In the unextin No" and again the world rings wun speeu,^ ^ wblp. the giving of a promise is a mere joke, __
gulshable fire ! Who can understand ‘he story of a^ h ^ crv_ SaddenlyP Pasha’s temper failed ; he or jolly, as they call lt is.the.slang of ^"^«ONEERS STORY.
the effects of this fire! Who cen de^^1 b1»1 Wbat self sacrifice !" had brought another round of the I the day. They never keep their en • > ---------
scribe the tortures of the flames ! It n'yh,lttll!° k touches the heart as arena on himself by his sullen hehav- gagements, either pecuniary or other- Hemstreet., Heaitn ltenewed
is painful, Indeed, to suffer f™” B™ J‘ Le same heroism in the Tour and he resented it. Without wise, and when taken to task or the r | a, seventy,
material lire ! Who would for gold, ™u=b ®nd 11 dum™®rMtore, who by warning he broke loose from the char- failure to meet obligations, they, to
hold his hands in the fire? And, yet, he,rt0' aP° . express the I lot and stood lashing his tail and show-1 use another colloquialism, put up a big |1E WAS AFFI1CTED wmi illness foe
this fire has been created by God for 8UC* “ of ,0Ve ing every sign of being in a danger- bluff in order to get out of the d Ihculty
man’s benefit. How excruciatingly Pa‘hh°8a°dpaa great ilon-umer who ous mooa. into which their lack of promptness or
painful then must not be the fire en- Tht,t L tn his doe’s devotion. He Without a second’s delay the lion-1 punctuality has plunged them. That
kindled by the wrath of God, for the °”®8 ^‘8 ° ^nef whom he had tamer leaped from the chariot and, is, they add one lie to “Other until
sole purpose of punishing His enemies! bed twogr sDd who were flxln hle eyeB sternly on Pasha, or-1 there is such a mountain of falsehoods
What is our material fire in compa>i rearedfrom p ppy Wbetber t[l6 dered blm back to his place. He I that they constantly contradict them-
son with the torments of hell where al”a/br “ bPart beat in each I know seemed about to obey, cowed by his selves through a lack of ability to re- From the Kree press. Acton, Ont
“ their worm shall not die, and their a»™6 b I have t0 tell master’s eye. He took a step towards I member all the fabulous storUu they No man iB better known to the people
fire shall not be extinguished. ’ noî,\d a \-|klng were their names, the chariot, then turned and sprang I have told. To have the reputation ol Lf tbe countlea 0f Halton and Welling 
(Isalas il6, 24 ) In these torments the T.Bald!'maeolfisent animals, so on him with a savage roar. being a liar is one of the worst things ton tban wmiam Hemstreet, a pioneer
damned must dwell forever. ‘‘Dj o-rand in build that they Quick as lightning the trainer I that can befall a young man. Nobody and mucb egteemed resident of Acton,
part from Me. you cursed into ever I etro:og a.ad g end admtr-1 leaped aside: just in time—the lion I wants the person who has it around.. I Mr. Hemstreet is a native of this
Tasting tire." (Matt. 25, 41) says our * {'“agda“v of^the wild creatures of only ripped his coat. But his blood It interferes greatly with any pursu t county| bavlng been borninTratalgar 
Lord, "and these (the wicked) shell I a‘lo“ “ ? . . with their I was up : with another roar of fury he I in which he may engage. The dell t0Wnship in 1817. In his younger
go into everlasting punishment. " ‘he menagerie wh y, prepared to spring again. berate and persistent falsifier soon gets daya Mr Hemstreet conducted a tan
(Matt. 24. 46 ) S: John the Baptist, tbelr Bhare in the T Shrieks rent the air ; a moment more marked, like a counterfeit banknote. nlng business. He subsequently en-
speakiug ot tbe Aiessian says that ns . 1 f h nerformances. I and the tamer must be torn in pieces ; He win not pass muster iu any repu- , d ln tbe arùVmg auu uu-ehe.ins
"will gather the wheat into His barn, the huge beasts There seemed no chance of escape. able society. He Is shunned because buB,ne68| and 80m0 twenty-five years
but the chaff-tbatis the wicked-He When these we , 6bbjectlon I But Viking had seen all. Even as I nobedy’s reputation is safe in his hands, | ag0_ owlng to his superior knowledge
will burn with unquenchable fire." whom ne nwi - ’ 1 "
(Luke 3, 17 ) St. Jonn in the Apoca
lypse speaking ot the damned says :
“ He also shall drink of tbe wine ot 
the wrath ot God, which is mingled 
with pure wine in the cup of His 
wrath and shall be tormented with fire 
and brimstone . . . and the smoke of 
their torments shall ascend up forever 
and ever, neither have they rest day or 
night." (Apoc, 14, 10) There, the 
damned will be tortured by the devils 
with all imaginable pain as long as 
God shall live, that is, forever. No 
tear, no sigh, no sorrow ascends from
that abyss to the throne of Divine uu”u‘” a"wordanda pat for I The crowd cheered wildly, urging I not g0 far astray. Thus will they I be said :
Mercy, even the drop of water from 1 > performance com-I him to fly ; his wife sprang to the iron I bulld up a character that will com- fulness were over. My strength had
the tip of the finger which for a second ms nog dog,g eyes would fol caging, imploring him to leave the mand aspect at all times and in all departed, my voice was gone. 1 was
might cool the tongue will be denied men=«™- -, eacb movement and arena. But the flesh of his eye and placeB| for lf a young fellow is truthful too weak to do work of any kind and I
(Luke 1G, 24 ) low c 1 , b,m at a ioab. | tbe quiver of his nostrils showed other I be is not apt to fall into the other sins waa undeniably useless to myself or

Tnls, impenitent sinner, is the ready to spr aci,ldent had I thought than that of securing his safe- wbich do so much to wreck the lives of anyone else. My symptoms were pecu
abode with which your Saviour, your Bo far tne s s eaence uf mmd ty. What ! desert his faithful friend, youtb. The vices of our younger uar and baffled several of the best local
Eternal Judge, threatens you in the never occu ■ p the it0n-tamer leave to a cruel death the noble dog, dayB| unless checked in the beginning, physicians, who differed very much ln
gospel if you continue the life you and and be never vexed the who had risked his life to save him? are llkcly t0 be with us in our old age, tbelr diagnosis. I took their medicines
now lead. Should you not fear and ”"ed,™UbCunnecessary threatenings Never ! and a gray haired liar is about as faithfully,but no improvement resulted,
tremble? Have you the temerity to anima s oy u Jwuh all bla Near the entrance of the arena lay a despicable an object as humanity can 1 dld not suffer much pain, but was a
advance one step on the road to eternal ana nipiay u p • even tender gtout cudgei, wbich he secured not a preseDt. On the verge ot the grave very sick man. Had no appetite, no
destruction ? What, 0 sinner, pre tirâmes8, ne ma^na th knew moment toosoon, for the enraged lion be la defying heaven, which is truth strength, could not sleep, and both my-
serves you from hell to which you be heart, ana oy hlm tbe more had at last shaken off the dog ; but ere Uaelf. Tbe person who is habitually seif and my friends concluded that my
long on account of your wickedness ? aua,.;a . n“‘ tberg waB a faint sus- he could seize him a blow descended untruthful is always a failure in bust daya 0n earth were numbered and
Is it not alone the frail thread of life reaaiiy . y, ln the amber on paBba's nose with terrific force, and neaa ln tbe end. No reliance is placed that my worn - out system would
■which the Almighty holds in H‘a I shades which turned on him I the first was followed by a perfect upoa wbat be says, and, therefore, his ln a very short time lie
hands and which He can, by death, «yeB , fa. tld band together, storm of them so surely aimed and goodB remain unsold upon his shelves doWn ln eternal rest. I had to give
sever at any moment ? Have you the 88 °® ! linn-temer's wife was very swiftly dealt that in a few moments and counterB, Then comes bankrupt- up an my business Interests. When
assurance of another hour ? Alas . no, I nretended not to be the huge >)east lay at his feet thorough- cy wltb not infrequently a criminal Mr. Hemstreet's condition was most
but of this you are aware that if at prouaoi o nl„htiy risks he ly cowed. Then he, with the other cberge behind it, for the man who will serious his attention was attracted by
this moment, you would appear be- tne she went constant ! Hons, who had remained passive, Per- ! He to his customers will lie to bis ered-1 the published testimonial of Ilav. Mr.
fore God, deprived as you are ot sane- ‘am ,L U *' .ormin’cea. No one could haps from the suddenness of the attack, ltor8| and deny that he has removed Freeman, a minister with whom he
tifylng grace, you would be cast into I ij P b0at Q0 one 8aw were drlven by the lion-tamer to their g0lda surreptitiously, for his own wa8 personally acquainted, relating to
the eternal flames of hell. »“®88 flllahed and paled, or she dens, and he and his uog remained profit and in order that he may live on bl8 restoration to health after using

0 sinner, have compassion upon1 how =ne "us •^her husband unhurt and victorious. ill-gotten gains. Thus one vice leads Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. He was
your own immortal soul. Save that | - alwavs so gentle when Cheer after cheer went up ; the t0 aDOther, until the person whose particularly impressed with this testl-
soul as long as salvation is possible. I & « dogs wend- I crowd were mad with delight and ex- wora i8 not as good as his bond is the I m0uial and concluded that these pil s
Humbly return to your compassionate n was ove d wlth heFi He cltement a9 the lion-king, leading his p088e680r of nearly all the sins in the mU8t possess singular merit and hea -
Saviour. Do you not hear how lov- I Hercules among men, with I brave dog, advanced to the middle of calendar. | ing power or Rev. Mr. Freeman would
ingly Ha calls you In the gospel ? D) restful manner which often the arena, where he stood for a min- Jn , communities there Is apt to not lend his name to their approbation,
you nos see how compassionately He c the knowledge of great ute or so caressing it and bowing to b(j more deliberate falsifying than in | Mr. Hemstreet then decided to give
offers you the weddtng-garinent of g 8 tb whether of mind or body. the audience. The people could hard- I maU one8 And this is not wholly due them a trial ; he first got one box, then
grace in the sacrament of penance . menagerie had traveled in many I ly let them go, and when at last they w th(j jact tha[ there are more people three, then half a dozen, and took them
Why do you reject it, whv not accept fame of the lion-tamer disappeared together, a kind of deep d congeqUently, more that are apt regularly. No very marked effects, he
EM ,hÀlhan0o™etmisnprep0aredVsJm.M crowing greater and greater till it gasp or sigh relieved the terror of the tQ ^ unreliqable. Even comparatively says, were noticable, butw™cdarac
hold the banquet is preparea, so m ny 1 on American soil. I last few moments, passing over the _ak, as.fbe re are more untrustworthy teristlc persistence he purenasea a peoole desiring iim miitteni-c 01 » re
places are tilled, yours is vacant. mtet wltb an enthusiastic re- mighty crowd like the breeze which p ,8 ,arge cttlea than there are In further supply. By the time twelve M-n-ni'B cammt do better then
Shall it ^hasten <to' east I ceptlon, due greatly to the perform rustles the leaves of a forest.-Llttle P p, t0WDgg The slippery fellows or thirteen boxes bad been taken he Tprm reasonable. Resù,t«good. Fall term
hesitate no *onger , hasten to 8 anPe of tbe u0n tamer, which took the I Folks. _ know that detection will follow them felt that new blood was tours opens keft. 5th. Eight reeui.r teachers,
yourself at the fe®t of your uivi { tbe public at once. He was I quicker ln the latter than ln the former. I ing through his veins; that he
Saviour. He will embrace you lov- I T, himself by the enthusi- I irn » T(J WTTH YODNG MEN, Hence nearly all the “crooks" and possessed renewed vigor and was able
Ingly and Imprint on your brow the carried awej m■ * y alon UHAlb WllU 011^. amee \ found where the \0 erform all the duties his business
kiss of peace and forgiveness. The a™seemed only to live In the , nTpuTa.ton Is large. But the world calls demanded. " For a year I con-
angels will exult when your Saviour of him he see ^ w[th h„ chance. fo, Ba.lne... popu a Bon is g ^ wlth tlnued t0 tBke the pills," he sald^ " I
introduces you saying : " Rejoice, my ®™”®en o aronnd hlnl| thelr 0ne of the successful young bust- e cettlng 8 Bervlce and tele. knew [ Wa8 regaining my old time 
dear angels, for this soul "°!cb ”ab hot breath fanning his cheek, their I ness men of Boston is William A. Qae" hpne and telegraph communications, strength and good health and I was 
lost, has been found ; this soul which regarding him grimly. In ton. He recently said : ... Fhat a man cannot hide his real char- determined the cure should be complete
I have so long sought, is aKal“ 1 Iln®’f hlg wHe pleaded with him to be " Whether a young man should go length of time. It and permanent, and I give them the

My dear brethren, let the word of vain hU wue P^ ^ sbandoned hlm. t0 college or not depends largely a”“r g an-g gln8 wlll be found 1 ------------
God be spoken not to the sinner^a*°.“^ I ^®ntlrely t0 the joy of his triumph upon what he intends to do' 0t t Wherever he may be, and the
letusopenour earsto lt and accordlng vRr tbe beasts of thé desert-creatures course, a good education is no toad to , ut thig Election is delayed the 
to the admonition of St. Paul, wrk could rend him to atoms lf for carry, and can always b® (™rned ‘° gter wlll be the eventual punish-
mit our salvation in fear and trem | w __ . i-.-» 1 If a youth intends to be- »
biing For " Man knoweth not/ . «.« "0thU "command over I come a professional man, he should go ^ a young man „nce wbo vlo.

no saints, but miserable sinners. Ba | 8 . , enouzh The tiger’s eye I themselves, it seems to me that each And heU «-mïm: sas: rÆ-'S's.'r

EyB'S-rTSUK ff:ï2Z,rr.rî,s;i «rzr»*»

«"HBB EEfemF EEEH» - :

Undoubtedly the Best brewed on the continent. 
Proved to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, 

d by Awards of the World’s Great Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, where it received 96
points out of a hundred—much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada.

an

I
)

our

f^flnLDT-boiird p*’Sl- H'lllllil |'l '1 ll'ul IH a bulU aI tv.u dulUr».

credit for making me the new man I 
feel to be to day. 
my recovery is complete I have only to 
state that this spring I have conducted 
a number of auction sales ln the open 
air with perfect ease and with entire 
satisfaction to my clients.

“ I am ae much averse to making 
personal matters public as any 
could possibly be, but my long con
tinued illness was so widely known 
and my recovery has been so marked 
and satisfactory that I feel that I owe 
a debt of gratitude to the simple but 
effective remedy which cured me, and 
this is why 1 thus acknowledge it, ms 
well as to show to those who are up In 
years and in ill health what Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills did for me.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure by 
going to the root of the dleease. 
They renew and build up the blood, 
and strengthen the nerves thus driv
ing disease from the system. Avoid 
imitations by insisting that every box 
you purchase is enclosed In a wrapper 
bearing the full trade maik, Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
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A l.ONU PERIOD. AND THOUGHT HIS 
DAYS OP USEFULNESS WERE PAST — 
HE IS AGAIN AS HEARTY AND ROBUST 
AS HE WAS TWENTY YEARS YEARS 
AHO.

(•Bïmcrttttfnal.

BELLEVILLE
BUSINESS '■IS

Efltabllehsé 
1889.

Studentr have a larger earning power whC 
- quire the following lines of preparatloa 
undvr our efficient hyntem of training. II 
liaa no euperlor :

L Book-keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Oom*
2. Shorthand. merclal A Railway
3. Typewriting. 5. Civil Bervlce Options 
Students may commence Telegraphing ol

the Aral of each month, and the other da« 
part men ta at any time.

COLLEGE m
letGoose In^the* caged arena.6and I the Hon poised himself for the spring and he is a social and buslnessnute- L( tj,e value of llve stock, he took out nn

rveled ana cneer throw hlm cff and blind with fury at 0f the sea in the “ Arabian Nights. boldlng auction sales several '■*-
1 Well did noor Viking | It has a grip like a vise, and holds on | davg a week. Although pos-

7 You will see that his trust was I ana nooiy was so icuj i yrv»™  ------ j -------«— , uuu, mo —r--------- .-------— -I own life to save his master s. With I the father of lies. I WOrk of selling some days for six or
Wei‘f vxvAU‘him a feeling of rest, the wonderful firmness he held on, but all I Therefore, all men in the morning eight hours at a stretch, he gradually 
presence of this friend, when surround- his pluck and strength could not avert of llfe should avoid forming it by con lost his strength and vigor, and about 
üd hv the half tamed savage beasts, I the doom which a moment or two must I 8tant and careful watchfulness of their I three years ago found himself a co - 
In ward lv rag In AT all the time against bring. Still, those moments gave his word8. Let them say what they mean lap8ed and worn out man. In conver 
the obedience he enforced on them, master time to escape. ___. I end mean what they say, and they can I sation with a reporter of the Free Press

were
he put them
astounding feats, so reckless In daring 
that the audience plainly trembled as he hung for a m
.me, ! wavsdkent one of his great throw blm off and blind with fury at „f the sea in the - Arabian Nights. holdlng auction sales several
Xs iriThe arena^wlth*him, sure that such a foe. Well did poor Viking I, has a grip like a vise, a=d holds on dayg . we,k. Although pos-

u j™ rnniH heln him in case of ae- know, what he risked In the attempt, I to its victim with a pertinacity which aegalng a strong, healthy constitu- 
nldelif You willPsee that his trust was and nobly was he ready to give his proves conclusively that ..the devil Is tion tbe continued exposure and hard
cident- Fou will see mat ms true a^a ^ ^ ^ h(g magter,g With the father of lies. work of selling some days for six or
well piacea. . .. —a. a. I-----»-------------- - nn. hnt all I Therefore, all men In the morning I eight hours at a stretch, he gradually

J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A.
Principal,Address: Belleville, Out.

A SCHOOL WITH A FINE EECOHD.

mSTRATFORD, ONT..
business colleges and two 

lions have receutly applied 
to us for our graduates to teach ln their 
schools. If you want additional evidence of 
our superiority you w 11 find lt ln our catalog 
—the finest business college catalog in Can
ada. Write lor one. Students admitted at 
anytime. W. J. Elliott, Principal.

■mSix American 
Canadian institu

I felt that my days of use-

MORE MONEY.. .
is invested in the ■/>.

&S2Smr
Owen Bound, Ont., than any other three busi- 

lltges in Canada. It has the best busi
ness college equipment, the most complete 
business course and the best business hooka in 
Canada. Write for Catalogue to

C. A. FLEMING. Principal.

SKIness co

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT. ..

Complete Claeslcal, Phlloeophloal an! 
Commercial Courses, Short hand 

and Typewriting. :
For further particulars apply to—

Rev. Theo, hpet7,-. President-

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGE,
SANDWICH, ONT.

THE STUDIES EMBRACE THE CLASH* 
1 ICAL and Commercial Courses. Terme, 
lncludi

IS
ng all ordinary expenses, #150 per an* 
For full particulars apply to

Rkv. D. Cushing, C.8.B.

A SCHOOL
veil I’htrty-elght 
and women for office 

ty days enjovi 
iigi men. The

('alls forwhich receiv 
young men 
l ions wit ht u 
cou fide nee of

fTheTh 1|

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TORONTO,

m
1

Proper equipmeut. Wrrte 'or particulars.
Wr. H. SHAW, Principal.

BOARDING SCHOOL i
AND ACADEMY.

ÉiCONGREGATION DE NOTRE DAME, .
Comer Bigot and Johnston Streets,

KINGSTON, ONT.(uticur IPupils prepared for Commercial Diplomas 
ond îionartmentsi ExamlnAimn,

Special Classes ln Music, Drawing, Paint
ing, Shorthand and Typewriting.a iFor terms, etc., apply to

niMOTHER SUPERIOR.
1085-8

COLLEGE OF REGIOPOLIS n.
KISfUST.IN, (1ST. > '

CtH’Under tbe direction ot the Most Rev. 
Gauthier. D. D., Archbishop ol King- 
An efficient, staff of legally «inalifted aud 
perlenced high school teachers.

Collegiate Departmental) Classical Course, 
(2) Matriculation Unite, (3) Teachers* Cer-

r, t»
Clears 

Softens and 
Preserves

tiricate Cours
Approximate cost p r annum—Tuition S7j 

Rent of books, uotn «-re than i?;i; hoard and 
room (-2.50 per week; 51 'u; Total 91VVK), 

Business and Sncrthavd DepartmeuV—(1) 
Complete Business Course, (2) Shorthand aud 
Ty «-writingcourse.

This Department is, ln effe« t. a 
Coll“f e under the management cf p” experl- 
enceil nusinesH Col egu teacher. Dioloinaa 

I graatec1. Special tales for ibis department.
1 Address, Rkv. Chas. J. MBA, Dean.

Col|Qso re-openM Sept, let, ltbti-lie,
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SEPTEMBER 23, 1899.THE CATHOLIO RECORD

urns FROM A C0HV1RT.
L Wm. Ellard Fraser, of Fort Brook, Pictou 

county. N. 8.. was received into tà» OatbdUc A br lbe

The first thine that shook my faith in Protest- 
aniisra was the reading of a book entitled 
“ Why Priests Should Wed," written by Justin 
D. Fulton, lu perusal thoroughly disgusted

i a member of Wallace Loyal Orange 
Lodge at Me Adam’s Junction in 1895. I was 
that time in great distress of mind because I 

t that as a Protestant I was in error. A 
reading of the second volume of Bishop Hays 
" Sincere Christian ” convinced me of the fact. 
For some time 1 was held back by 
tainty as to whether the pre eminence giv 
Peter was transmitted at his death to his 
censors. However, I finally arrived at the 
elusion that the Roman Catholic Church was 
the one true Church, and that if I died outside 
of it I should be lost. My one prayer now is that 
my sisters and brothers mey also become mem
bers of the One True Fold.

St. Joseph’s Academy,
TORONTO.

VOW IK 1rs FORTY EIGHTH TEAR nt 
11 active educational work. St. Joseph * 
Academy for young ladles bss Justly earned t he 
reputation of being one cf tbs most thorough.y 
equipped and successful educational institu
tions in Canada. The academy buildings — 
large, well ventilated and commodious— are 
beautifully and healthfully situated in the 
vicinity of Queen’s Pstk. The grounds t„r 
recreation and promenade are neat and spa 
clous, surrounded by shrubbery end pleasantly 
shaded by grove and forest trees.

All branches of a thorough Academic or Col
legiate education ere taught. French. Germ*» 
Latin, drawing end plain sewing being in
cluded without extra charge.

THE CONSERVATORY OK MUSIC.
Is conducted on the plan of the best «'onserv.i- 
toriee of Europe. The pupils receive careful 
training in technique, instruction iu theory 
counterpoint (double end single» canon. tuguV 
orchestration : musical history and harmony" 
the last mentioned forming an extra charyc! 
In the graduating class pupils are prepared for 
the university degree of Bachelor of Music.

IN OBTHBBMASB.ere guided 
ileee, which 

it by any one 
l the existing

schools nor Separate schools, but 
by a conglomeration of comprom 
may be broken up at any moinen 
who will take the trouble to upee
e,Mhmrttiee, and even individuals, have right», 
sad among those rights there. fa the right JfO 
educate their children In the principles of re
ligion. 1 am sorry to say that, in some local
ities these rights nave been unjustly invaded, 
as in Manitoba. Bui. there are two Provinces 
wherein these rights have been fully respected. 
The Province or Quebec protects Protestants ‘ 
in their «-duration»! rights, and takes in Can- 
ana the first place In guarding ihe equal rights 
of minorities ; and Ontario ranks as an honor
able second, by He protection of the rig/ns of 
Catholics, The future religious education 

children is too seri- 
up*et by the whims 

payer who wiahe 
arrangement. As 

annul aporove of such 
as good citizens, should 
the other, nod as good 

tainlv bound by the law 
arch to foil 
irer it, is in

were being prepared for first Communion end 
confirmation were carefully examined by Hie 
Lordship on the Christian doctrine, and found 
very proficient.

On Sunday inernlng. Sept. 17, first Commun
ion was administered to the children es the 
Mass of 7:30 o’clock, which was celebrated by 
the Bishop.

A Mass was alto celebrated at 9 o’clock.
At 10:30o'cloeg. High Mass was celebrated by 

the Ilev. M. J. Brady, assisted by the R«*v. 
George R. North graves. Editor of the Catho
lic Record, as deacon, and Rev. jus. Scanlon, 
awlwt ant of WIrnlsor. as subdeacon. Hit Lord- 
ship tho Bishop assisted pomittcally at this 
Mass, the deacons of honor being Rev. Dr. 
Flannery and Rev. Daniel Cushing. President 
of Assumption college, |tbe Rev. A. Dumou- 

.«lie ami Mr. John Brennan, a theological 
student, officiating as masters of ceremonies.

The clergy went in procemion from the par
ochial residence to St. Alphuneue’ Cnurch. and 
at the door of the church His Lordship was re
ceived by the pastor, the Rev. Dr. Flannery, 
and conducted to the Episcopal throne, after 
giving the Asperge i.

Trie choir, which was strengthened for the 
asion by several local musicians, nmo ~ 

was Mr. E. Collins, the well known I 
of Detroit, was very effective. It was ur 
direction of the accomplished organist of 
Church, Mr. Alex. Pepin.

During the Mass, the Rev. Dr. Flannery 
made the solemn dedication of the parish of 
Windsor to the 8acred Heart of .Jesus, in ac
cordance with the recent decree of Pope Leo 
XI1L

After Mass, Hie Lordship, assisted by the 
priests, proceeded to administer confirmation 
to eighty-two children and twelve adults. Mr. 
Simon Gignac and Mrs. Michael Twomey stood 
as sponsors for the boys and girls respectively. 
During the confirmation the choir rendered 
very harmoniouslv the hvnms “ Veni Creator ’’ 
amp* Come Holy Ghost."

dressed
sively on t he ma 
operate with the 
the sac

ABCHDIOCISl or TORONTO.
Close by Ihe Garden's sunny glade. 
Beneath the ancient Olive's shade. 
Is sad bitt sweet Getbeemane,
| mow iu awful mystery.
A mystery we ne’er forget,
A mystery Evangel» self

AKCtiniHHo' /CONNOR IN THE NORTH. 
Last week 11 Grace Archbishop O'Connor 

Void his first Ouâclal visit to the North.
OnBusday, tho 10th insi, ho administered 

confirmation in the parish of Ste. Croix, Lafon- 
Mondsy In 8t. Patrick's church 

same parish- In the latter mission, 
though the church is dedicated to S\ Patrick, 
there are scarcely any of Irish fgiuonaliiy.

Rev. Father Bcaudcin and his French- 
Canadian congregation were delighted to hear 
from the lips of iheir Archbishop an eloquent 
and practical sermon in their own language.

On Tn anav the Archbishop held a Confer- 
| Once at Barry.

i n.: suujvi.1. of the conference was the List 
f Faculties of the PriesU of the Archdiocese. 

This was selected as the text of a practical and 
ideasant talk with his priests on their duties 
as priests and pastors having the care of souls 

The conference went on pleasantly. His 
xpressed themselves 
hours of loll might 

Archbishop, by stripp- 
scholastic

laine, ann on 
in the In (rames of tears, but tears impsarled 

By splendors from the unseen world :
Tears that the Bin less God-Man wept 
As faint and lone tbe Watch He kept 
Hie followers failing in the hour 
When foes advance and storm-clouds lower.

What sorrows smote our Saviour's heart. 
While kneeling, desolate, apart 
We may not know, but yet b-.-lieve 
’Twas through His sorrows we receive 
That wondrous gift of joy and peace 
Which brings a sinful soul release.
And yet the mystery abides.
With splux-liko silence it derides 
Sad questioners who tread the path 
Christ trod when breasting huma 
For each disciple, like his Chief,
Must know the fellowship of grief.

VOLUME X
Otathoi

London,Saturday Si

A BIGOTE L

of one thousand c 
ous a matter to be 
or malice of any tax 
overtnrow your present 
■Bishop of this diocese 1 cm 
a system. You, 
follow one law or 
Catholics you are 
of God and HieCb 
School law wnenevi 
so. In scattered districts 
times oe a necessity, but neccsiity 

the law. Therefore it is your duty my
people, to make some arrangement with your 
fellow-citizens, who, I know, are ar present 
well disposed t iward you, and that you may 
own your own schools and control them and 

ur teachers and trustees, according to the 
rate school law.

We happened U| 
ago a list of the 6 
century, and among 
“Hypatia.” Hypa 
era know, from the j 
Caaa. Ktngaley, wl 
proof during hlaepa 
a thorough-paced b 
denlably an accom 
who did many thing 
well : but In dealln 
ollc he was actuated 
aoning hatred that 
historical truth n< 
civilized life. Hy 
point. That she ti 
Alexandria and wi 
a mob of Nltrian i 
facta. Toe novell 
satisfied with fulml 
monks, but he mua 
great St. Cyril as 
stl gator of the odlo 

Voltaire advanc 
aid it was rather 
apectable clergymi 
vises of the arch li 
of besmirching thi 
churchman, becau 
child of the Catho 
Ians such as Sacral

- Grace and the pri 
pleased, for where 
have been 
ing the 
technics
a theological 
edified and in 

After the 
pleasant sfiern 
returned to Tot

expected, the
iitfair of its unnecessary 

11ties, converted the oonferenee 
entertainment, by which all 
etrucLed. .

u wrath:
ow the Separ

in your po* 
your system may at. 

wily knows no
wh

mg
nor X. 8. J.tenor

Grant us. 0 God, at 
In full life's meaning 
Yet in Gethseinane to 
Sweet falling on Faith's u 
Some measure of Angelic 
Sung ciear by Heaven’s enraptured throng, 
In passing sweet, glad minstrelsy.
Illumining tbe Mystery ;
Proclaiming how each transient pain 
May work for our eternal gain,
Ann thus in Christ’s sad Gardvi 
A fair and joyous Paradise.

last to know 
lie re below : Toronto. Sept. 12,1899.

At the last regular meeting of St. Paul's 
Commandery. No, 122. tbe following résolu lion 
was unanimously adopted :

Whereas Almighty God in His infinite wis
dom has removed from the earth Hro. Peter 
Hesiiu. be it therefore

Resuived that wa, the members of No. 122 
de.-ply regret the sad lose this Commandery 
has sustained and that we extend our heart
felt sympathy to his bereaved wife. Be it fur-

Resolved
the minutes and pu

THE ART DEPARTMENTretire tbe priests spent a 
with the Archbishop, who 

ronio by I tie train, leaving Barry 
A Priest from the North.

ager ear. embodies the principles that form the basis of 
Instruction In the best art schools of Europe. 
Besides tuition in oils, pupils may pursue a 
special course Iu ceramic s or water colors.

Numerous specimens of the pupils' work are 
sent to tbe Annual Ontario Art Exhibition 
where their merit has won distinction. Pupils 
are also trained in pencil drawing, charcoal 
work and deigning ; and numbers ol" them 
bave annually received certificates from the 
Ontario Aft Department, to which tbe academy 
is affiliated.

L°NIAOARA-ON THE LAKE. ONT. ♦P»Tho second anniversary of the death of Rev. 
John J Lynch was duly cub-brau-d on tho l*ih, 
at ihe Church over which tie so zealously and 
accept» 1>Iy presid' d for three years.

Rev. T. Sullivan, of Thorold, a former pastor 
of Niagara, assisted by the Rev. D. F. Best, O. 
C. li. of Niagara Falls, and Father Brennan, 
ae deacon and eubdeacon respective!?, cele
brated High Mass at 9 a. m. i'ho Very Rev, 
T. J. McDonald, Prior of the Monastery, and 
Rev. P. J. Mulianny of i^ewiston, N. Y , and 
Rev. F. Hmyih of Merriuon, were in the 
eanct nary. Rev. Dean Harris of St, Catherines 
and Rev. D. Morris of Newmarket and other 
clergy of tho Deanery were prevented by 
parochial business from attending. A large 
congregation attended to show their venera
tion for their deceased pastor. R 1. P.

you cannot reach this end by agreement 
or arbitration I will be compelled to clone St. 
Mary’s Academy and to r- opeii it as a Sap.tr 
ate school, which will be Catholic in theory as 
well as in practice. I hope these truths will 
not be disagreeable to you as it is my duty as 
Bishop to protect the rights of the littV* ones, 
and to claim them in the name of Jesus Ch '1st, 

e confirmation. Hie Lordship ad- We have enemies enough ail around us, but 
u children eloquently and iinpres- we are told that the worst enemies are those 

in which they are toco- of the household, and I hope and prav that 
graces they had received by there will no such enemies among the Cath- 

ramunt of confirmation, namely, tho olios of Windsor.
ifts of the Holy Ghost. According to It is always a pleasure to hear that good rela- 

ndments given in the holy Scripture tions exist between the priest and people. 
I hey must avoid evil and do good. Tney must You should honor and obey your priest ■ on 
avoid bed company and bad reading oLevery account of the power and authority they hold 
kind. Hence parents should look to J* that from God. It should not be difficult for any 
• heir children are supplied with good lùig people to agree with the genial pastor, the Rev. 
matter. Hie Lordship here impress#.0 wn IJr. Flannery, and his assistants in this parish.

easily of having in every faniTH I again thank you for your words of welcome 
>d Catholic paper for their in and wish you every blessing. May God bless 

doctrine, and to you all !
in the evening at 7:30 o’clock. Vesners were 

sung by the Rev. M J. Brady. His Lordship 
tbe Bishop was assisted by Revs. Dr. Flan
nery, G. R. Nnrthgravcs, Jas. Scanlon and 
Brouillon of Montreal. His Lordship de
livered a highly interesting and instructive 
disburse on the festival of the day—the Seven 
Dolors of the Blessed Virgin.

He enumerated tho seven eventsof the life of 
the Blessed Virgin which are called her dolors 
or sorrows, and interspersed his account of 
them with interesting anecdotes which 
listened io with great attention and 
These «or 

1. The 
a swnr.l *h

-R. F. DeCosta.

that this resolution bo spread on 
blished in the Catholic 

C. W. Dawzy, Sec.
WHICH WAY, O FRANCK?

me
lht ART NEEDLEWORK

Which way. (> France! which way ?
The Nations wait
The universal ear la strained, at tent.
To catch the fateful words which thou must

The eyes of all the world are on thee bent ; 
For more—far more—than one poor prisoner's 

fate
Is hanging on thins utterance, this day. 
Which way, O France ! which way l

Which way, O France ! which way ?
Shall craven Fear,
Blind Prejudice and fierce, fanatic Hate. 
Willi baleful Murder lurking in their rear. 
Bear down the scale of Justice, and outweigh 
God's Truth, which, crushed to earth for 

many a year,
Now stands revealed 
Which way, O France !

is an acomnlishtnent which receives special 
attention. Nuremburg. Kensington, ai d linen 
embroide* y ; drawn work and I ace-work being 
taught. Work frnn 'his d psrrment received 
►Dedal notice at the Columbian Exhibition.

I llV

MARKET REPORTS
en g
comma LONDON.

London, 3ept. 21. — Dairy Produce — Egg*, 
fresh laid, per dozen, 13 to 15c ; egg*. oaskt t 
lots. 12 to 14c. ; butter, best rolls, 23 ro 2.5c; but
ter. best crock. 22 to 24c.; butter, creamery 21 

28c.; cheese, pound, wholesale, 74 to 9c.;
„ leese, pound, retail. 10 to 12c.

Poultry—Ducks, dressed, per pa 
i, per pair (undressed). 40 to 

per pair (dressed». 60 to 75c.
Meat— Pork, per cwu. $5.00 to $5 25; beef, 

cow, $4.50 to $3.00 ; beef, heifers und steers, 
$5.00 to $6.6u ; veal, by carcass, $1.00 to $5.00;

tton, by carcase, 15.00 to *6 0U; lamb, 
spring, by the lb., 8 to 9c.; lamb by the 
quarter, $1.00 to $1.25.

Grain, per cental—Wheat. new. $l.*>6to$1.10 ; 
wheal old. $1.15; oats, 84 to Stic.: peas. 90 
to $1.001 barley. 8H to *1.05; corn, 75 to 80c. ; 
rye, 90c.; buckwheat. 9ie to $1.00.

Farm Produce—Hay, per ton, new. $9.00 to 
$10.50 ; straw, per loud, $3.00 to $3 50 ; straw, 
per ton $5.00 to $6.00; honey, per pound, 8 
to 10c,

Live Stock—Live hogs, $4.00 to $1 25 ; stags 
per lb.. 2 to 2)c; sows, per lb.. 2c ; pigs, pair. 
$3.00 to $5.00; fat beeves. $4.00 to $5.00.

TORONTO.

THE OOLI.EOIATK DEPARTMENT
hes ever? year Sent numbers cf pupils to the 
Ontario Departmental Examination* and wi n 
such successful result* »* to publicly testify to 
tbe efficiency of our education. As ant" 
of euch is appended tbe result of tie July , x 
amination published In ti e marin pup. ni.

8T. JOSEPH S CONVENT. TURONT".
Form II —Misses Huso, C.-etoHo, 

Dockeray. Crowe, Thomson and Cat tan
Matriculation. — Misses Smith,

Devlin and Miller.
Form I. — Mlfrees Power. Smith. Leroy, 

Landy. Watson. Fulton, Falconbrhlce Wy
man. Cleary. Meehan. Noble. Whelan, Vrlockev 
and Dockeray ; the two last obtaining honors.

For further information, concerning terms, 
regulations, etc., address

Mother Superior.
St. Jofreph’s C

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA. chents the net; 
ist one good 
lion in U 

strengthen them in 
His Izirdship then impressed upon thqchil

dren the evils of intemperance, and to prevent 
this evil he called upon the boys whom he had 
confirmed to take the pledge against all into / 
eating liquors till they should be twenty-one
inîly.

ir, 75c to *1 -, 
65c.; fowls,A very beautiful Way of the Cross was 

canonically erected in the chapel of 1'Orphel- 
inat «•. Joseph on Sunday afternoon. The 
Very Rev. Canon Degtiire, chaplain, officiated, 
assisted by Rev. Father Prévost of the Order 
of the Blessed Sacrament.

hristiun u 
the faith.

Sullivan,
in the clear light of day? 
)! which way ithey anoum be twenty-one 

pledge was taken accord-

He next specified the vices of lying.swearing 
blaspheming as being abominable, and he 

boys and girls, to be truthful.
God.

•'you

good par- 
eed. cloth 
country, a 
be faithful 

to God. 
lied you

the new DoWork lias been commenced
inican Monastery. A lower and spire are also 
being added to the Dominican church of St.
Jean Baptiste.

His Grace ihe Archbishop was in Quebec last 
week attending a meeting of the Cat nolle Com
mittee of the tkjuneil of Public Instruction.
He was accompanied by, Mgr. Tanguay and 
Rev. Father Beauchamp*, parish priest of 
Gatineau Point,

The annual pilgrimage of the women of the 
parish of Our Lady f Basilica» to the shrine of 
Our Lady of Lourdes will take placo on Sun
day, the 21th lost.

The men of the same parish will make a like 
pilgrimage on Sunday, 1st October.

Eight candidates presented themselves for 
«fcrtlt'Teeinn in Ih ( Congregation des Hommes.
<a sodality ot men in honor of Our Lady», on 
Sunday of last week and were duly admitted. d . h

Rev. Canon Degulre of the Basilica was on a jv h„inw 
visit to his family at St. Justin, last week. inwinv «hh'iThe elertty of th. Basilica uari.h of Our . aUdl
Lady will commence their annual visitation on ...... ...
the '.'5th inst. ‘ ° His Lordship the Bishop of London :

Rev. FatherGuay. of Uraceflcld,underwent a My Lord,—The Catholic people of Windsor, 
serious operation in the Catholic General kos on this, your first official visit to the parish of 
pilai last week. St. Alphonsus, hasten to bid you hearty wel

On Wednesday, 13th inst.. Rev. Fat her Pal coine. to congratulate you upon your elevation 
lier, O. M. !.. celebrated the " Golden .Jubilee ' to I he Episcopacy, and to assure you of thi ir 
of his profession as a member of the Order of devoted faith and obedience.
Obiates of Mary Immaculate. The celebration Your Lordship’s talents, zeal, piety and pru- 
was of a private nature, confined to the house deuce justify our confidence that our Holy 
hold of thcUni versit y,of which he was for a time Father has placed the Diocese of London in 
Superior. Next year will be theGolden Jubilee charge of one who will worthily continue the 
of bis priesthood. The reverend gentleman illustrious administrai ions of Bishops Pinson- 
was born in France, seventy ! wo years ago, but ncault. Walsh and O’Connor, 
when quite a young nmn came to Canada. He The growth of the Diocese and the
was at one lime parish priest of the parish of wtdcii a’company growlti, will necessarily 
Our Izady (Basilica», and tor thirty years held tail increased labor and care upon its Bishop, 
a like ponition in St, Joseph’s parisli in the city. Our prayers that. Divine assistance may always 
He lias been a missionary to Indian tribes, support you in the duties of your exalted office 
solved for some time in Buffalo. N. Y . ami ahulllnot bo forgotten.
also founded tlie parish of South Gloucester in Tnis parish, though greater in numbers than 
this vicinity. Ad mutton annos is the prayer of in wealth, has kept pace with other portions of 
his many friende. tho diocese in Catliolic works established and

effective in the city. Those btar testimony 
also to the self-sacrificing labors and devotion 
of our late beloved pastor, the Beverend Dean 
Wagner, who, from tho establishment, of the 
parish, and for morn than thirty years, worthily 
sustained the burden and direction of parish 
affairs.

It is now our anxious desire that a parochial 
residence in keeping with the other works of 
the parish b- erected, and, we trust, that it 

all’ord pleasure to your Lordship to know 
l bat. preparations to this end are in an ad
vanced stage, and that the inception of this 
necessary work now awaits the presence and 
approval of your Lordship.

Your Lordship will also be p|ensnd to know 
that the conduct of our schools is satisfactory 
and is upon Catholic principles, although not 
under tlie Separate school law. and that, not 
alone the secular but the religious training of 
nor children is etfuctively cared for. For 
Itigher education, no better facilities are obtain
able anywhere than are provided, in itssphere. 
bv 3t. Mary's Academy, under the charge of 
the devoted Sisterhood of Jesus and Mary.

The sick and atfiicted of the city, and from 
beyond it. receive care and consolation at. the 
hands of the Sn-urs Hospitaliers de S'. Joseph 
in the spacious Hotel Dieu, while the charitable 
and fraternal societies are active and prosper
ing in their various fields 

It. will oc a suu 
ship to he assure
tween pastor and people in the parish, 
unceasing efforts of Reverend Doctor Flannery 
and his assistants lo promote our spiritual wel 
fare, and of the esteem, love and obedience so 
willingly returned to them.

Wo shall look forward lo frequent visite o 
your Iiordship to Windsor, and shall pray that 
Divine Providence may grant, you health and 
strength during a long life in the field to which 
you arc called

Permit us. in conclusion, to ask from your 
Lordship the Episcopal benediction upon the 
works of the parish, and upon ou reel vet- and 
our children.

Signed on behalf of the parishioners,
John Davis, W. J. McKee, D. B. Odette, 

Francis Cleary, M. McHugh and J. L 
Murphy-

Windsor. 17th September, 1899.
His L îrdship replied substantially as follows: 
My Dear Brethren 1 accept your kind words 

of welcome, loyalty and obedience, not for any 
reason personal to myself, but on account of the 
high and holy office wliich, without, any merit 
nf my own. I hold, having been sent here by t he 
Vicar of Christ, to continue the work begun by 

Bishops who preceded me. 
people of i his parish and city have good 

reason to remember the late Dean Wagner 
with gratitude, for he advertised Windsor and 

Ado it famous, nor only all over Canada and 
l nited States, but in many parts of Europe 
by his frequent and successful appeals to 

help him in works of religion and 
iis locality.

rtilv approve of the building of tho par
ochial residence for Windsor wliich you men
tion. and hope, hofr r « long, with your assist
ance, to have soon another church here which 
will not. be, as some would wish, either an 
Irish Church, or a French Church, but a Cath
olic Church.

wish it to be well understood that there is 
no distinction of nationality in tho teachings 
of our Blessed Lord, who commanded Mis 

.» b L,, iuiivii mi liai «uUo , ami > ui. among 
the Aposlli'S to whom our Blessed Lord gave 
t his command, strange to say. i here was neither 
an Irishman nor a Frenchman ; still the failli 
spread and prospered.

Su Peter, who planted tho faith of Christ In 
Rome, was a Jew ; St- Paul, a Roman citizen, 
established the Church of Christ throughout 
Greece and a great part of Asia; and Sr. Pat
rick, a Frenchman, brought that same faith to 
Ireland, where it has flourished for so many

,nd of ago. The Which way. O France, which way?
In times or yore.
Thy camps and courts were swayed by men 

of might ;
ulud thy realms, from shore tocalled upon all, boys and girls, to 

They would thus be truly child 
who loves truth ; but the di 
falsehood, for ho is the father of lies, 
have hero,” his Lordship said.

God

Fair Honor r
interest. shore.

That time is past ; thy brilliant, glorious day 
Seems darkening to a long and starless night. 
It must be so—else wherefore should men

“ Which way, O France! which way ?”

°To
rows are :
prophecy of Holy Simeon, 
rail pierce.”

2. The slaughier of the infants of Bethlehem 
by Herod, and ihe flight of Joseph and Mary 
into Egypt with Jesus to escape this slaughter.

3. The loss of the Child Jesus for three days 
on the return from Jerusalem, when Jesus was

ch
he

“thy soul
reason to be thankful to 
blessings you enjoy. You h 
onts, who tupply you with all you n 
ing and food : you have a beautiful 
handsome church, and you must 
and truthful, to show your gratitude 
who as the Great first Cause, has supp 
wiih these great gif is aim blessings.

Tho committee appointed to present an ad 
his Lordship, and whose names are 

or ward, and tho fol- 
ad by Mr. Francis

Donovan & Henwood
Which way, O France ! which way ?
Thy hands have built 
A monstrous Idol all of burnished brass,
And in ifs *«*n*«dt*a» grasp have plac-d a

BOOKBINDERS. 
Account Book Manufacturers, 

PRINTERS, ETC.
20 Market Street,

BRANTFORD, Ont.

Toronto. Sept. 21. — Millers' buying wheat, 
quote Ontario red and v^hite at 67c, north and

Toronto,
Millers'i

porary with Hypa
velve years old. . n. o^.il 

U> OU. VJ ili.geese wheat, 57 to t.,c,
No. 1 Manitoba hard, 78c k atun, win to bleeding ana carrying 

Calvary, He was met by His Mo
Hie lance,

Which, should

For many a stranger thing has come to pass— 
Would pierce thy stormy heart, O reckless 

France!
And, therefore, ere thy firry blood be spilt. 
We cry to th«*e to snatch that lance away. 
This day, O France ! this day.

74c°it fall, as fall full well it Hypatia was cri 
misguided fanatici 
urged on in’anyj* 
•Irian prelate has 
Bomething better 
«Iterances of Mr.

northern at
ur are : Ontario patents in 

bags, $3.55 to $3.65 ; Hungarian patent. $3.9) ; 
Manitoba bakers'$3.50 to $3.60'.straight rollers. 
$3.25 to $3.30, on track at Toronto. Millfeed 
continues scarce, and is held at 
for bran, and $16 for shorts in car 
load lots on track at Toronto. Rye.
52c east, and 50c west : middle freights, 
51c. Barley, 40c west ; 35c for feed barley. 
Oats, 2>c for white east ; 2ljc for white west ; 
234 for mixed west. Buckwheat. 48c north and 
5<*c east. Peas 58c east, and 57c north and 
west. Corn, 36c west for Canadian, and 40c 
for American, on track.

MONTREAL.

e*f
5. The Crucifixion, when Mary saw her be

loved Son die.
Qti, When Joseph of Armathea took Jesus 
from the cross to bear Him to the tomb.

7. When Jesus was buried, and His tomb 
closed, and He was thus separated from His 
loving Mother.

His Lordship informed the congregation that 
he had otiered up the holy sacrifice of the Mass 
on this sacred tomb, which he minutely des
cribed.

During the Benediction of the Most Blessed 
Sacrament several beautiful soirs were ren
dered by members of i lie choir. Among these 
were : *' O Saiutaris,” by Mr. Alex. Pepin; first 
solo of “Tantum Ergo," by Miss Ellen 
Mooney ; second solo of •* Tantum Ergo.” by 
Miss Mary Gowanlock: “ Regina Cœli,” by 
Miss Kate Cooney—all of Windsor.

His Lordship returned to London on Monday 
niug, the 18th inst.

for tioprices 
55 to

now cam 
rese was re

$13

Which way, O France! which way !
Not yet too late ?
The monumental crime of all our age. 
Designed to wholly ruin, rend and slay,
A foul, black lie, begot of bitter hale.
Blind, cruel prejudice and senseless rage. 
Awaits its sentence from thy lips, this day, 
Which way, O France ! which way ?”

Which way, O France ! which way ?
We. also, wait:
The whole wide world awaits with bated 

breath,
brief, decisive word which thou shalt 

rds before such such solemn

We make a specialty of Magazines. Peri
odicals and Music.

All our work guaranteed, and our custom
ers can rely on prompt delivery of goods.

We do not want the earth. You will find 
our prices right.

We have special facilities for this work, 
and give prompt attention to out-of town 
orders.

A trial order is solicited.

THEIR Th

The varnish is 
parialistic platfo 
Scatee. The rpol 
saying that its t 
the soil of love fc 
together for the e 

of extending to 
blessings of libei 
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National Commit 
ought to know—t 
the islands as a 
his carpet bag g 
wooden, nutmegs 
our inventive civ 

“This, ” he sayi 
We are going ti 
tlon on the basis 
Neither religion 
have much ir ili 
the verdict. Th 
be, will it, pay ? 
country that it 
cm--tho Amcri 

come down from
There is not i 

auce in the do 
glamor of matei 
too apt to pay bt 
essential constit 
but we should n 
and navies anc 
and commerce < 
ing stability tr 
may be poor iu 
yet be on a big

" It is not, the 1< 
hilation of an arm 
that begins the : 
dies only by the 
abandoning its n 
ment of its eharat 
egoism and sce| 
ruptiou. It does

Montreal, Sept. 21 Tho 
is fairly active and values are stronger; oi 
and peas having advanced. Quotations to-day 
were: Peas at 69; oats at 30 In 30ie : barley at 
4.3c ; No. 2 at 45c ; rye at 58c. afloat: Xn. 1 hard 
Manitoba wheat at 68c, afloat. Fort William. 
There i* a good local demand for flour; in 
soring natents sales are reported all the way 
from $3 80 to 84.05, and in strong bakers’, from 
S3 40 to $3 60; Ontario flours also show a great 
range in prices ; patents are quoted from S3.50 
to Si ; and straight rollers sell freely for S3 30 t o 
S3.40, and $1 57 to $1 65 in bags; the demand for 
rolled oais is chiefly for small lota, and the 
market ia quiet and about steady; 33.50 per hbl . 
and at 31-70 per bag. Ontario bran, in bulk, 
$14.50 to $15, and shovia *15.5» to 816 
Manitoba bran. $14 ; shorts, $16 to 517 : mouillie, 
$18 to $35, per ton, including bigs. Provisions 
steady : hams at 11 to 12*, according to size; 
English boneless bacon at 12to 12'c ; Wiltshire 
bacon 11: Windsor baron at 13c, and green 
bacon at 7 to 74c ; dr-'ssed hogs at 6j to Tic ; 
barrel pork at $14 to $15 ; compound lard at 54 
to 5,'c; pure lard at 6J to 7c; with special 
brands as high as Sic. The Liverpool price for 
white cheese declined 6d to 52s to day, while

ain market
îîy’n"

Those
aay.

Had ever wo 
weight ?

For him land thee» ne 
Honor or shame ! W

" Which way, O France! which way ?”
Charles Perez Murphy.

RETURN OK FATHER TOBIN.
We were delighted to be honored with a 

visit this wf ek from Rev. J. V. Tobin, of the 
eathedral, this city, who had been absent sonic 
time on the advice of his physician, in search 
of health. The rev gentleman, we are glad 
be able to state, has benetUted very much by 
his trip. A warm wok ome home was extended 
him by his many friends in London.

His Lordship Bishop McKvay has appointed 
iiv. Father Tobin parish priest of Raleigh. 

The man? admirers of this good and faithful 
priest will bn pleased to know that his worth 
has thus been recognized by our good 
Bishop, and the parishioners of Raltigh 
may rest assured that they will have a pastor 
whose every aim will be directed to the end 
that they may be beneflt“d both spiritually and 
temporally under his administration. Rev. 
Father Tobin has always been noted 
as a most painstaking and conscien
tious priest of Holy Church, and we have no 
doubt many blessings will flow from his pas- 

o in Raleigh.

Catholic Home Annual 
for 1900.

w life or moral death, 
hat wonder that men

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
TIIK Manors VISIT TO WINDSOR. AND OTHER 

V XUISIIKS OK ESSEX COUNTY.

In last week's issue of the Catholic Record 
we gave an account of the visit of his Lord
ship, theRt. Rev. F. P. McKvay. to Assumpiion 
College and the parish of dandwteh. and the 
administration of the sacrament ot Confirma
tion hi ilie parish church to one hundnd and 
ten children and adults. The remainder of the 
week was devoted to the visitation of Ihe 
neighboring parishes in the same county of

On Monday, the 11th ineV. a considerable 
number of tho price's of Essex county met his 
Lordship st Assumption College, wnere they 

hospitably entertained at dinner by the 
College. In the afternoon 

led to Windsor lo meet 
e of that. city, who have 

to erect a commodious and hand
some parochial residence for the resident 
priests. Si. Mary's Academy was also visited 
by his Lordship, which is in charge of the 
Ladiusof ihe Congregation of ihe Holy Names 
of Jesus and Mary. Here a 
given by the pupils, who numb 
hundred, and the following addr 
t»y Miss Hayt* :
Right Rev. Fergus P. McKvay, Bishop of 

London :
My Lord The visit of our chief pastor is 

all limes a favor lo ho recorded in letter: 
light, but your advent to day is invested w 
a significance all its own. It ia our privilege 
to bid you welcome for the first time to St. 
Mary 's, to ask for your episcopal blessing, to 

flrer our loyal adherence ns members of the 
so recently confided to your pastoral

lc, as wo utter these wo 
ilize the boon conferred upon 

the appointment, of a zealous and saintly prel
ate. Favored children of Mother Church, we 
have been brought up to look upon such a gift 
as part and parcel of our Inheritance, avid 
remembering the multitudes of well- 
Honed souls that yearn after, without finding, 
euch a guide towards "The Way, tho Truth 
and the Lifo»’’

Traditions cherished in the household, and 
learned at. mother's knee, have taught us by 
what arduous labor our Bishops planted in 
this land that mighty Tree under whose 
branches we sit securely sheltered. Ours will 
be t he task io keen alive the fail h we have re 

»w forth it.a beauty in aspiring 
e in its exponents, the represen- 

horlty, sacred and divine, 
my L rd. to repeat witli 
it dial welcome. Weleo

Chicago, August, 1899.
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DREAMING.
will Stories by the best 

Biographical Sk 
Astronomy

A FEAST OF GOOD THINGS.

wiitera. HRtorical and 
etches. I’oems. Aneidotes. 
cal Calculations, etc.

The moion from its zenith beaming so calmly 
and coldly gleaming
:gh my chamber lattice streaming, woke 
me with its mellow light, 
in silence idly dreaming through the long 
night endless seeming.

weary spirit back 
years took tiighi.

Yes swiftly back, swif'ly 
hood took ils flight.

From the west the sun was peeping at. the long 
gray shadows creeping 

O’er the fields in silence, sleeping heralds of 
the coining night

And in his chair father nodding weary from his 
daily plodding

Rocked himself till slumber put all weary, toil- 
thoughts to flight.

Put the toll worn s!e-vor - thought^ of to-mor
row s cares to flight.

Throu

And
;innf 2d Maurice K. Ig un : “Joan Triumphant.” 

Illustrated. A vet y nret'y siory ; a biending 
of romance and religion. It is the old but 
ever new tale of the course of true love, whose 
tortuous path is finally made s'raight.

Sara Trainer Smith s “ The Hour ol 
Peace.” Illustrated Tut* story possesses 
a mournful interest for our readers, since it is 
one of the la>t stories of one of the ablest 
Catholic write**, who died only a few months

the price of colored tern tins urn-hanged ar 
yesterday’s reduction cf (id to 53s (id ; nominal 
quotations are II to 11 ic for Western, and 1#4 
to lose for F.aslern. Butter—The market is 
quiet, with expert lots of creamery quoted at 
21 to 21 ic. and jobbing parcels. 214 to 213c ; 
Western dairy 16c, in and export way. and 
townships dairy, on local account, 174 to 18<\ 
Eggs are steady. Choice candled stock. 164 to 
1 To ; straight lots. 114 to 15c ; No. 2, 12 to 13c ; 
and culls, 9 to 10c per dozen.

Latest Live Stock Markets,
TORONTO.

through hazy 

backward into child-

My weary.

Professors 
Hi* Lordship proceed 
the building com mi tie 
undertaken I DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH-

The last Mass at S'. Peter's cathedral, Peter
borough. yesterday morning had special in
terest attached to it in that the celebrant was 
a new priest. Rev. Father A. K. Hurley. 
(•- S. B. Rev. Father Hut lev, who is a son of 
Mr T. Hurley, of town. w*«* ordained at St. 
Basil’s church, Toronto, on Thursday last and 
the Mass yesterday was his first. His many 
friends in tho congregation were groatly 
pleased to see him. He was assisted in the 
ceremony by Rev. Fattier Sullivan. C. rt. B . 
nf Toronto, deacon ; Rev. Father Duffy, of 
New York, subdeacon, and Mr. T. J. Crowley, 
master of ceremonies. As the conclusion of 
the Mass Rev. Father Hurley bestowed his 
blessing upon the members of the congrega
tion individually. The sermon was preached 
by Rev. Gregory O’Bryan. S. J., of Montreal, 
who conducted the retreat of the clergy last 
week.—Peterborough Review, Aug. 28, 189».

Ion was

was rt

re re pi M. E. Francis (Mrs. Francis Blundell) : “ Iu 
St. Patrick b Ward." A pathetic story of a 
peer chi Irish 

Mine. Blanc : ‘ * The Nursling of the Count
ess.’’ One of the most tender stories we have 
had the pleasure of reading. It is 
simple and touching.

Anna T. Satlller : “ Marie de l’Incarnation.’ 
Illustrated. A sketch of tbe foundress and 
first Superior of the Ursulines of Quebec.

y s 4 Not Dead, But 
Illustrated.

woman.irev of pleasure to your Lord- 
•d of the happy relations be-

Toronto, Sept 21.—Export cattle was selling 
at from 4J lo 43c per pound for light stufl’. and 
choice shippers fetched from 4,' to 42c, and oc
casionally 5c per pound.

Butcher cattle fetched from 4 to 4Jc 
pound, while higher figures were quo 
■«•lection. Inferior cattle were worth fr

By my bedside fondly kneeling, through my 
curls hiv fingers stealing.

Dear old Mother’s kiss is sealing her wee baby’s 
eyelids light,
with tears 1 hear 1 e ■ pleading will you 

my heart is ti e ling, 
my little darling’s tenderest thoughts 

evils put to flight.
king, dearest babe,when thy holy thoughts 
evils pub to flight.
upon the hilt-side meeting while the little 
lambs are bleatii g

Love bestows i'« fervent greeting in the even
ing’s rosy li_
our hearts go hanp'ly beating till the 
lonely twilight fleeting

Deepest yearnings bring to put tho weary 
darkness into flight.!

To put the gloomy, gloomy darkness 
into flight.

8 at 
a of

om 3 to
84c.

Wo had a good supply of stocker* ; there was 
a fair demand, and prices ranged from 3 to 34c 
per pound.

Export bulls are worth from »4 to 4ic per 
pound.

Feeders fetch 34 to 3|c per pound.
Good export sheep, lambs and calves are 

wanted.
Shipping sheep are worth from 3J to 4c per 

pound.
Lambs sell at 41 to 4$c per pound, or from $3 

10^33.75.

pound.
Calves are wanted and sell ar from $3 to $8

Milkers are wanted, at from $39 to *50 each. 
Hogs are steady, and unchanged. The price 

to-day was 4Jc per lb., for choice hogs (scaling 
from 160 to 200 lbs.), and 4Jc. per lb. for light 
and fat hogs. A total of 1,51) hogs came in. 

EAST BUFFALO.

ith And

When Eleanor G.
Sleeping.”

Very Rev. F. Glrardey, C SS R. : 
"Thoughts on the Fifth, Sixth, and Ninth 
Commandments.’’ Illustrated.

Donnell
A Foetn.

solicit
How litt 1 

able to rei 
the amiolr

Thenrds, are wo
Rev. Kdnmntl Hill* C. P : 44 Per Mariam. 

Illustrated. A Poem in houor of our Blessed 
Lady.

_t tbe Barracks. Illustrated. A story of 
French camp life.

early

*ht
AndDIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

In the principal r 
Iridium of prayer in

es of the diocese a 
?r in honor of the Sacred Heart 

conducted beginning on Friday 
Sunday, with recitation of the 

iy of the Sacred Heart, and the Act of 
lion lately ordered by the Holy Father.

monta of 
the city

churches. Thu Itishop was present at St. 
Mary's Cathedral at High Mass and at Ves
per* on Sunday. He preached in the evenint 
on the love of our Saviour towards mankiiu 
and on the return which man ought to make 

f Sacred lit art. 
Litany of the

•hurch
Soldier and Martyr. A tale of tbe 

Christians, with the flavor of” Fabiola 
The Picturesque Oontuine» of the Cath

olic Canton» of Switzerland. illus
trated. A delightful study ot an interesting 
people, their manners, and their dress 

Our Ladv in E|ypt. A Legend.
Some Notable Events of the Year. 1 898- 

1 LOB. Illustrated.
Ought to be in every Catholic hene.

Single Copiea, 25 Cents Each,
$2 00 per Dozen.

forever are unchanged at from 22 to 3c oerid! iig on
new litau 
Coneocra 
Great nun

moon etern’lly beaming, so calmly 
oldly gleaming.

my chamber lattice streaming soothe 
with its mellow light, 

my soul with tender dreaming of those 
days now distant seeming.

Till their happy memories put my present 
weariness to flight—
my heartaches and my endless endless 
longings into flight

Might the
and coehedthei tiers approa 

penance and Holy Cc 
churches. Tho Bishc

sacraments Throughomniunion at
[>p was present 
High Mass and Fill

the great 
The dpiwived, to she 

lives, to revert 
taiives of an »

Allow us lht

will slot 
their hope* i
us, the lit lie ones or your i 
to call j<»u Father! Your presence ai 
opening of our school year bears sweet promise 
of success. As l lie seasons roll away, we shall, 
owing lo your encouragement, look joyfully 
forward lo tint day that will set. «in 
motiesl labors the seal ol’ your approval.

We solicit your blessing, my Lord, to 
strengthen us in l he pursuit of virtue ami 
science. rti.Mary a Availvmy has hit hortobeen 
for von but a name. Henceforward 
it will be a spot towards which your thoughts 
will turn for repose, certain that within us 
walls the voice of prayer will continually ris-’ 
to invoke upon your projects the blessings of 
keaven.

ann on tno return which man 
for that love by devotion to 
At benediction ho recited the Litany 
Sacred Heart amt he invited ali present 
witli him in the Act of Consecration.

The lawn social held on St. Joseph's hospital 
grounds last Monday evening wa 
successful a flair of the kind ever hold 
in this city. The grounds, always beautiful 
in tho summer season, with their fine shade 
trees, beautiful walks, flowering bushes, gor
geous flower biais, beautiful tropical plants and 
choice ferns and palms deeorati 
dabs, porticos and itrehwa 
more attractive t hat evening by a pri 
colored lights anti Chines*- lanterns hanging 

Electric lights made 
oriiliant and 

full array the beauty 
tically-decorated booths, wliere 
ladies, more attractive even than the 
flowers, carried on a thriving trade. A 
very line musical entertainment was given 
in which Mesdames Mockclean and Egan, 
Misses Clark of Toronto. \\ ollingbriek of 
Hamilton, and Messrs. Sagoan Toronto, Paine. 
Pierce, Marentetto and Davis of Hamilton,took 
part. Nelligan s opera he use orchestra also as 
sisted. Speeches wore delivered by Postmaster 
Adam Brown, Ex. M. P„ Lteuu-Col. Moore, 
Sheriff Middleton Ex, M. L. A , and Fathers 
Cot y and Holden.

as a great pleasure for 
testify to the noble work done by tho 
of rtt, Joseph’s at the hospital in tho re

tress He wa 
position to know the way that institution was 
conducted, and from his knowledge of ira work
ings he believed it to be one of the most de- 

titutions in Canada.

East Buffalo, N Y., Sept. 21.—Cattle—The 
offerings were 26 loads, principally Canada 
stockers and feeders. The demand was fair at 
last Monday’s prices for the choice kinds with 
a few sales at private terms ; calves were in 
slight supply, fair demand and steady ; choice 
to extra. $8 to $8 50; good to choice, $7.50 to $8 
Sheep and lambs—lamb*, choice r,o extra, $5.75 
to 86; good to choice, $5.50 to $5 75: common 
to fair. $4 50 to $5; sheep, choice to ex Ta, $1 50 
to $1.75; good to choice, 14.25 to $150; Canada 
lambs. $5.60 to $6. Hogs—tvavy. $4,8<> to 1 85 ; 
mixed. $4.80 to $1.85: Yorkers. $4.8u to $4.874 ; 
pigs. $4 65 to $4.70 ; g r assers. $4.65 to $4 75 ; 
roughs, $1 4o $4.10; stags. $3.25 to $3 50. Tho 
close was strong at outside figures.

Put

ey see in you the pilot who 
the fragile hark in which 

aced. You are welcome lo 
flock, who are proud

'I’t

outsiders to I 
charity in lh

nice our i or 
achers ! Th 

ir aright the Malin bells now pealing through the 
silent city stealing.

Fill my soul with saddest feeling till I hate the 
coming ight.

For the silvery moonbeams waning in the 
rning's rosy dawning 

a shadow o’er my spirit, put its dream
ings into flight

O'er my upiri? cast a shadow, all its dreamings 
put to flight.

But GRATEFUL
PRIX

St. Michael's 
will unveil, c 
statue In honoi 
Qalleizln. W 
this, for It sho 
he loved, and 
grudging serv 
him in gratefu 
Qalleizln, ho 
more than th< 
was, indeed, 1 
as priest misai 
arose, an accoi 
he was one of 
to the making 
Iclty in the U 

Men called 
he announced 
himself to thi 
could be in 
where the pri 
aid him In 
God's ktngdo 
priest turnet 
trance and e

For sale bylac
of s the m THOS. COFFEY,Z

Catholic Record London. Ont»
Cast

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT TO* 
VOCALISTS.

Mr. P. McAvay has much pleasure in an
nouncing that be intends ogeuing a Singing

n Street Wed. Toronto. Those ot o 
tiers desirous of improving their voices, and 
the same time ei joying the mxuy social 

Jvantages offered, would do well to Immedi
ately communicate with Mr. P. Mcavay, 74K 
Queen Street West.

Classes commence about Sept, 24.

ndored 
sion ofPô Timothy BleaKheart.I

SL Stephen, Sept. 12, 1899.
from trees and shrubs, 

grounds
, wv i ru*>

(nil brought out in 
of many artis- 

the young
MARRIAGE.

nd
Walsh-Bench.

adOn Wednesday morning, Sept. 13, a joyous 
id happy event took place at the beautiful 

residence of Mr. John Bench. St. Catharines, It 
being tbe marriage of his daughter, Lizzie, to 
Mr. Francis Walsh, of Niagara-on-tbe Lake.
The happy couple were united in holy wedlock 
at St. Catherine’s church, at 9 o’clock in the 
morning, by the Very Rev. Dean Harris. Miss 
Minnie Walsh assisted tbe bride, while Mr. M.
J. Bench, brother of the bride, ably acted the 
role of best man. The bride was attired in 
a handsome gown of white satin, with 
veil and blossoms : Miss Walsh wearing 
a beautiful gown of silk organdie over red 

n. After the marriage ceremonies were 
completed, the brld il party, drawn by a beauti
ful pair of white poules drove to the bride’s 
home, where about forty couple—friends and 
relatives of the bride and groom—bad assem
bled to wl*h the newly made man and wife long 
years of joy and happiness. At lz.su o’clock the 
guests sat to dinner, the table being graced by 
the presence of tbe Very Rev. Dean Harris, 
who, by his pleasantries and wit did much to
wards making the repast one of the most enjoy
able numbers on the programme. The after
noon was spent most enjoyably. supper being 
served at 6.30 o'clock. The presents of which 
the bride was the recipient were handsome and

home at Nlagara-on-the-Lake. That their life Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 
mey be long and happy le the earnest wish of without authority from the Department will 
their many friends. ; not be paid for it, 1092-1,

Tip' l’upils of rtt. Mary's Academy.
Windsor, Ont,, Sept, h», J899.
His Lordship made a pleasant and appropri

ate re j»l.
On Tuesday his Lordship, together wi 

Rev. Dr. Flannery and ilex • M. J. Brady, were centuries.
driven by Dr. M. Brady of Detroit.to Teeumsch, There is one point on which you have 
a bom nine miles distant from Windsor, where in your address in regard to which 1 
tho Forty Hours’Adoration of ihe Most Blessed altogether agree with you that ia where you 

rament was being conducted by the Rev. speak of Up* school system as it exists in 
Father Duprat. of Montreal, assisted by the Windsor. 1 cheerfully admit that your teuclv 
pastor, the Rev. J. ti. Villeneuve. 1\»I\ Here era and tho Catholic trustees are doing an ex- 
also,after (hi close of the devotions of the Forty collent work : but. when you inform me that 
Hour*, confirmation was administered to you are conducting a Public school in tliis 
seventy candidates, mostly children. j Province on Catholic principles, 1 must confess

Th** parish "f Belle River was next visited. 1 am mystified.
The Rex . F. X. Meunier, P 1\. conducted tiis | 1 was under tho impression that the Public 
Lordship to th** school*- of tho parish, which School system of Ontario and Catholic prin- 
were fourni to he in a flourishing and prosper- ciplcs are diametrically opposed on theques-

I t ion of religious education. The Public schools 
ltirsday evening His Lordship reached do not teach any religion as a system, ami cer- 

crville to arrange certain parochial mat- tainly not. the Catholic religion,and. therefore, room for I 
tors, and here also the very successfully con- when you teach Catholic doctrine in your Pub hoped that. St. Joseph 
ducted parochial schools were visited. lie schools, you are simply brooking tho law prosper in doing so nobl

On Friday afternoon Ilia Lordshm returned and teaching tho children to do likewise. To doing in the past. Tho 
to Windsor, being driven from Walkervillo guard against ibis danger, another law has pital was erected from a donation giver 
by Dr. John Brady of Detroit. On his way he been given to us, xvhtch is the Catholic rtepar- late mother of Bishop Dowling. This 
called upon Mr. and Mis. J. Keogh, the brother ate School Uiw. by which you have the right noble act of charily. He honed 
in-law and sister of His Lordship Bishop Dowl- to educate your children at your own expens**, factors would be 
ing of Hamilton. In the afternoon he visited and to teach them Catholic principle» and the charity of this lady, 
the Hotel Dieu, ft hospital conducted by the Catholic doctrine. I The St, Joseph's Sis
Jtune Hospitaller* of Si, Joseph. The Catholics of Windsor follow neither one thank» to the benefactors

On Saturday the children of Windsor who law nor the other. You have Public 1 helped in making the social <

1091 4
CEALKD TENDERS ADDRESSED 
O undersigned and endorsed '* Tender for 
Public Building. Woodstock. Ont.,” will be re
ceived at t his office 
1899, for the credit

TO THEy- BOARD WANTED
DY AN OLD LADY IN PRIVATE 
13 Centrally located. Address : 154

ith the toc g. unt., wm oe re- 
i Tuesday, 3rd October, 
' a Public Building at

FAMILY. 
Maple St. 
1091 tf.

touched
cannot i soy, tor me ere 

Woodstock, Ont., 
specification to be 
Public Works, Ottawa, and at 
S. Ball, Esq., Barrister, Woodstock, Ont, 

Tenders will not bo considered unless made 
on the form supplied, and signed with the 
actual signatures of the tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the 
order of the Minister of Publie Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p. c I of the amount of the ten
der. must accompany each tender. The cheque 
will bo forfeited, if the party decline the con
tract or fail to complete (he work contracted 
for, and will be returned in case of non-accept
ance of to 

The l)ep 
the lowest

rding to a plan and 
at the Department of 
ind at the office of A.

oty and 
Mr. Bro 

him to i 
Sisters of rtt, Joseph’s 
lief of suffering anil

Sac READING FOR THE FAMILY 
CIRCLE.

it w38

• Ml
Books for Young and Old, including Stories) 

and Biographies, Doctrinal Works. Pamphlet» 
us Subjects, Devotional Booklets.

THE AVE MARIA.
Notre Danv*. Ind.

on Vario 
send forrvlserving ins

Liout. Col. Moore said as a member of tho 
Board of Governors of the city hospital, he 
was glad to be able to speak of the 
done by Su Joseph’s ho

1090-5
minimi.ous eon 

On VI 
Walk*

od work
by Su Joseph's hospital. There was 

for both institutions in Hamilton, and he 
Joseph’s would continue to 

e a work as it had been 
■ past. Tho new wing of the hos- 
ected from a donation given by the

ty. He hoped other bene- 
found who would Imitate

CANADIAN TEACHERS WANTED,
artment does not bind itself to accept 

tender.
By orde

More vacancies than teachers. Positions 
guaranteed. Placed two hundred and sixty- 
three Canadian teachers in United States last 
term. Union Teachers Agencies of Am»H«*a, 
Washington, D. C, ___________ 10$6 13.

Oi ■iB.A.-Bnaeh Ho, 4« Londoii 
Meets on the 9nd snd 4th Thursday of 

every month, st 8 o’clock, st their nsUi 
Albion Block, Richmond Street, Jsseee F» 
Merrsy,President; P. F. Berio,SeoWWPi

Ë F. E. ROY.
Secretary.

fers express gr 
snd others
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